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PART OND

HOW THE AUGUST REVOTUTION
WAS PREPARED

I.

WORLD WAR TWO AND THE PARTY NEW POLICY

On September 1, 1939, the German fascists attack-

ed Poland, starting the Second World War

and

throwing mankind into an unprecedented slaughter.
On September 3, France and Great Britain declared
war on fascist Germany.
Right after the war broke out, the French imperialists mercilessly suppre.;sed the French Communist Party and the democratic and progres,sive
movements in France and the colonies as well.
On September 25, 1939, the Daladier reactionary
government ordered the dissolution of the French
Communist Party and 'the arrest of its members.
Immediately, the Frenr:h colonialists in Indochina
issued a series of decrees dissolving democratic
organizations and closing down progressive papers'
In fact, on the eve of the war they had begun

repression against the Indochinese Communist Party
and mass organizations l.
In Indochina, on the political plane, the French
jrnperialists decreed general mobilization, and carried
out a lascist policy of terror and repression, hoping
to annihilate our Partv, the leader of the Indochinese
revolution. In his speech delivered before the Indochinese Government Council on January 4, 1940, the
Governor-General Catroux disclosed this perfidious
policy. He said, "We have launched a total and
swifi attack against the communist organizations ;
in this struggle, it is necessary to annihilate the
communists so that Indochina may live in peace and
remain loyal to France. We have no right not to win.
The state of war forces us to act without mercy." 2
1. As carly as August 1939, the Hanoi dailies '. Doi, NaA (Our Time),
NgaA Moi (New Days), Nguoi Moi (New Nlerr), Notre Voir (Our
voices) were searched, and many journalists al'rested.

In September, fourteen SaiSon papers, among t}]em Le Peuple
(The People), Dan chung (The Population), Loo Dong (Labour),
Cong L|ran (Public Opinion) controlled b)- our Party were closed
down. Irl Bac Bo, 1,051 searches and many arrests were made.
On September 28, 1939, Catroux, Governor-General of Ind-o3hina,
ordered the dissolution of friendship societies and trade-unions,
and the corrfiscation of tlreir documents and properties, On
November 1?, 1939, he again ordered the property of the Indochinese
Communist Party to be confiscated and put on sale. on october

5, 1939 Bao Dai issued an edict prohibiting assembly and communist
propaganda.

2. Twenty years later, in his book Deur Actes du Drame Indochi'
nois (Two Acts of the Indochina 'Iragedy) Catroux reaffirmed his
policy, -'lfegarding the internal affairs, France would not have met
u'ith any opposition and any resistance to her presence and tutet.rge if there had not existed in clandestinity and iuegality an
active and organized communist party with some 30,000 memhers,
ail of them being very resolute and dangeroLls men who l<new to
camy out underground activities and strongly believed in their
doctrine "

The I'rench imperialists frantically attacked our
Party everywhere: in town and country, particularly
in cities and industrial centres such as Hanoi, Saigon,
Hue, Vinh, Nam Dinh, Hai Phong, Hong Gai...
They reinlorced their repressive machinery, set
up more inteiligence services and police stations,
created village police and urban civic guards.l
Besides the existing prisons, they erected many
concentration camps dubbed "camps of special
labcurers" to detain communists and patriots. 2
Ot' ihe ,military plarle, they intensified pressgangi.rg, built more roads, airfields, fortresses, set up
munition factories, airplane repair-workshops, etc.,
to strengthen the defence of Indochina.
Ori the economic plane, they increased poll-taxes
and other taxes, made requisitions, issued war bonds,
started fund-raising drives; carried out a policy
of war-time "guided eoonomy", strictly controlled
imports and exports, production and distribution,
fixed prices arbitrarily, with a view to using Indochina's rnanpower and wealth for the fascists'
aggressive war.
I In September

3

1939, 14

more police-stations were set up in Hanoi

irlon('. Ihe provinces of Thai Binh, Nam Dinh, Ninh Binh and Ha
Nrnr fo|merlli. under the control of tlle Nam Dinh intelligence servi((' now had each its own intelligence service.
i 'I'lrq French set up camps Ba Vah and Nghia Lo in Bac Bo;
cirrnps Lito Bao and Tra Khe in Trung Bo: camps Ta Lai and
llir I{ir in Nnnl Bo, etc. Besides, Indochinese revolutionaries lvero
,1,,DoIlr,(l l() Sor l,a, Poulo Condor, Ban Me Thuot, Madagascar

i[](l (;Iiiurir
:l lt(,sl(l(. o|pl,rrrizing fund-raising drives and fairs, the French
(:onrp(.ll(,(l ll)(. IIn( l ionaries to contributc part of their monthly
satitr.y l() ir s-(, (.irll('d "France-Viet Nam Fraternity Fund". From

AlI social classes in Viet Nam were badly affected
by this policy.
T/'te uorkittg cl'ass was ruthlessly oppressed and
exploited, ancl put under tight control. AII the social
Iaws promulgated after the coming into power of
the Popular tr-ront in France were abrogated' Enforcing a clecree issued by the Governor-General of
Indcchina on April 10, 1939 the workers' working
hcurs were irrcreased from 60 to 72 a week. Their
salaries were reduced. A number of workers were
clismissed, swelling the ranks of the unemployed, or
were pressganged into the imperialist army.
Tlte peasanirg, in addition to high land rents
a-nd interest rates exacted by the feudal landlords,
had to bear many other burdens imposed by the fascist imperialists : the exorbitant poll-taxes and
other taxes, seizure of Iand, pressgangin$, corv6es,
requisition of paddy, boats, carts and horses, forced
r:ultivation of jute and castor-oil plants in place of
rice and maize, etc., in order to supply the imperialist war : Under the double yoke of the imperialists
and feudalists, the tife of the already destitute
peasants was further worsening.
September 1939 to April 1940, 35,000 and 100,000 Indochinese piastres

were collected respectively in'IrDng Bo and Bac Elo:the budget of Indochina was rocketing as a ]'esult of the increase

ot existing taxes and the imposition of new taxes. Its annual
uerc as follows:
million piastres
80
1938
1939
102
r3l
I 940
lMithin the first B months of 1940, the French imperialists drained
rrrdochlna of 3?,955 tons of raw rraterials (against 15,093 tons j.n the
same period of the previous year). 80,000 Indochinese youths were
sent to France to be used as cannoil-fodder.

increases

10

The petLy bourgeoisie which was harshly exploited
had a rrrost precarious life. On account of increased
licence taxes, slack business, exorbitant r.ise of costs
of living, the maiority of small traders and small
owners went bankrupt. The functionaries, whose
salaries were reduced, had to do extra hours of work,
even on Sundays, to replacc lhclr nrobilizcd colleagues. A great number ol' intellecl.ual workers
(w'riters, artists, .journalists, er:t.) who could not find
a job, were iiving Jrorn hand to mouth. Schools were
few, aitd school and college students r,l,ere under the
constant threat of mobilization which would take
them to the front to die for the imperialists.
The naLional bourgeoisie- except some who took
advantage of tkre war to get richer by speculating,
hoarding and working on contract with the army,
etc.
was mined by heavy ,,national delence,,
taxes, requisition of means of transport, and the
population's reduced pur:chasing power. A number
of national bourgeois went bankrupt.
Among the landlord class, except some big and
politically influential landlords who got rich in the
w-ar by exacting a usurious rate of interests, specuiating, or seizing land from peasants and small landowners, the small and middle landowners were harrl
hit by the imperialist policy : tax increase, requisition ol paddy, compu)sory sale of cereals at cheap
prices A rrumber of small landowners were ruined.
The I'irscist policy of the French imperialists
aroused l,hc wr ath of the Vietnamese peopie. Struggles
blol<e otrI irr rnany places. In big cities such as Hanoi,
Hai Pl-rong lrncl Saigon, workers staged strikes to
11

demand maintenance of the living standard, and to
protest Governor-General Catroux's policy to deny
them the rights they hacl won in the days of the
Democratic Front. Boycott against fairs organized for
the benefit of the "Franco-Vietnamese Fraternitv
Association", and opposition to the imperialist war
,,vere carried out under various forms : distributiion
of leaflets, mssfin$s and demonstrations' In the
rvhole country, particularly in Nam Bo, the peasants'
struggle against high taxes, oorv6es, pressgangrng
and war, etc. was in fuIl s'u'u'ing' Even the soldiers
joined in the anti-imperialist' movement'
The Second World War and the French imperialists'
poiicy of terror had put an end to the large-scale
democratic movement launched and led by our
Party from 1936 to 1939' The vital Question of
national survival required prompt action by our
1

people. To develop and bring victory to the Viet.rr-"." revolution, it was necessary to bring out the
watchword "struggle against the imperialist war and
for national liberation."
On the eve of the Second Worid War, our Party
had ordered Party committees at aII levels and
caclres anci members then engaging in lega1 or semilegal activities to quickly go underground and keep

rialist

contact with tire masses to maintain the revolutionary bases and forces in the torrns, and at the
same tirne shift their main activities to the rural areas,
and turn the latter into a vast base of ttre revolution.
RighL after the Munich Conference (Sepicmber
1938) t ttre Farty Committee of Bac Ky decided to
send back a number of Party members to underground rvork and endeavour to set up bases in the
countrysirje, in anticipation of enemy repression,
chiefly in the towns. When the war broke out, the
Party Cornmittee of Trung Ky in time sent back its
cadres and members to underground work, or assigned
.them work in other places. 2 In sorne localities, in
Quang Tri for example, the Provincial Party Committee decided to send some of its cadres and members to regions other than their native places and
transfer its leading organs to the mountainous
rL-glon.

On September 29, 1939, the Party Central Committee sent Party committees at all levels a communiqu6, sketching the shift in orientation : "The situation in Indochina will lead to the problem of national
liberation", and consequently the forrns o,f organization and struggle must be changed to adapt to the
new situation and tasks.
1. Fl('lcl ()D soplember 29 and 30, 1938 with the official participation
of 4 count) ies : Germany, France, Grcat Britain and Italy. With
tLe United States approval, Great Britain ancl France renounced
their engagements with Czechoslovakia and the USSR, letting
Ilitler annex Sudeten. This policy of capitulalion encouraged the
Hitterite fascists to l:runch the Second World war.
2. When traccd by the enemy, revolutionary cadres had to move
to other regions to cirrry on their work.

war.
12
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Two mcnths after the outbreak of the Second
World War, the Sixth Plenum of the Party Central
Committee, held at Ba Diem (Gia Dinh province,
Nam Bo) under the chairmanship o[ Comrade Nguyen

Van Cu, the Party Secretary General, and with the
participation of Comrades Le Duan, Phan Dang Luu'
Vo Van Tan, etc. made an analysis of the situation
and concluded that the two fundamental tasks of
the Vietnainese bourgeois democratic revolution
against the imperialists and feudalists defined as
early as i930 in the Party's Political, ?heses were
judicious. But following the outbreak of the w'or1d
\ rar, when the ruling clique in Indochina applied an
extremely barbarous fascist policy, when 'the
Japanese fascists rvere waiting for an opportunity to
invade Indochina, and the life of lhe entire Vietnamese nation was trampled upon, "for the Indochinese peoples to survive there is no other road but
the overthrow of the French imperialists and resistance against aII aggressors
white or yellow
- Plenum decided ihat
for national liberation."r The
national liberation was the foremost task: "AII the
questions of the revolution, including the agrarian
question, must be settled with this end in vie\,v," 2
and prescribed "the creation of conditions for
violent action and national liberation revolution." 'i
'Io concentrate forces on the task of struggling
against the imperialist war and for national indel, 2, 3. Part! Documents (1939-1945), in Vietnamese, Su That
Publishing House, Hanoi, 1963, pp. 5?, 60, ?8.

pendence, the Plenum decided that the slogan of
agrarian reuoLution be temporarily withdrawn and
the slogan of confiscating lan,d o'uned by the French
imperialists and Landlords, traitors to the nutiovt
set forth instead. It decided to set up the Ittdochinese
Anti-Imperialist Natiomal United Front in replacement
of the Indochinese Democ'rqtic Front to rally a1I
social strata and classes, ali the peclples of Indochina, on the basis of the alliance o f workers and
peasants
the "two main forces of the revolution,"
to direct the spearhead of the revolution agednst the
main enemy of the nation imperialism and its
agents. The slogan of setting up toorker-peasa.nt
souie'ts put forward in 1930 was replaced by that
of founding a "Federal Government of the Indochinese Democratic Republics." 2
I

Concerning the Party, the Plenum ad,opted concrete measures aimed at consolidating it in aII aspects.
It made an appeal to the whole Party. "The situation is extremely grave, the task assigned us by
history is very heavy...
Comrades

! Let us close our ranks ! Let aII of

us

unite into a rnonolithic bloc!" 3
Reaiizing that the contradiction between the Indochinese peoples and the imperialist aggressors was
the main one, determined to raise high the banner
of national liberation, closely combining the interests
of the Vietnamese revolution with those of world
l, 2, 3, PartA Docurle?Lts, op cit , pp. 60, 61,
75

87.

revolution, the Sixth Plenum of the Party Central
Comnrittee marked a corre,:t change in sttategic
rl,irectiott and, inaugural.ed a neu period of struggle
oI the Vietnamese revolution.
'Ihe resolution of the Sixth Plenum was commuiricated to Party committees at all levels, and thus,
in spite of harsh enemy repression, the revolutionary
movement in many places was maintained and
developed. Anti-imperialist organizations were
founded in many provinces, chiefly in Nam Bo. The
Nam Bo Party Committee set up propaganda brigades which carried out their word among the crorvds,
held meetings of protest again,st pressganging in My
Tho, Cholon, Vinh Long, etc. The Anti-Imperialist
National Unitecl Front formed a unified system from
viitage to province and rvas about to be unified
throughout Nam Bo. Self-defence units were set up
in 17 provinces of Nam Bo. Agitation work arnong
the peasants was greatly intensified., and that among
the soldiers got satisfactory results. I Despite harsh
repression by the imperiaiists, the number of Party
members irrcreased by 60 per cent from June to
October 1940.
The extension and intensificatiou of the wal
arnoi1g the imperialist powers made the Vietnamese
preople see clearly the decline of French imperialism.
On May 10, 1940, the Hitlerite fascists attacked
I,'rance. About a month later, the tr'rench reactionary
1. In important enemy garrisons in O Ma, Iuy Ha, o Cap, My
Tho, Tay Ninh, etc. revolutionary bases were founded among the
soldiers.
16

to be an "open city", and
the German fascists. Two million

bourgr:oisie declareC Paris

capitulated

Lcr

tr'rench soldiers were disarmed and one hundred and

fifty of their generals captured. A puppet government headed by a traitor, Marshal Petain, was set
up in Victiy. France went through a hard time under
the iron heel of the German fascists and their lackeys. The French empire was shaken to its foundaticn. Ind,ochinese economy was in a chaotic state.

French capitulation made "the whole world

see

clearly the rottenness, degeneration, cowardice of the
FrencLr reactionary b,ourgeoisie and its abominable
betrayal" of the French people. I
Availing themselves of French defeat, the Japanese
fascist irnperialists, one of the promoters of the
Second World War for the purpose of conquering
cc.Icnies and redistributing world markets, laid hands
on Indochina, a prey they had long coveted.
On Sep,tember 22, 1940, the Japanese fascists
attacked Lang Son and landed 6,000 troops at Do
Son (near Haiphong). After some minor engagements
with the Japanese near the Viet Nam-China border,
Governor-General Decoux, following the example
of his clique in France, ignominiously surrendered
Indochina to the Japanese.
Since then onward, the Vietnamese people were
under the double yoke of the French and the Japanese. In this situation, they could not but struggle to
survive. Unable to resist the Japanese in Lang Son,
1. l,etter sent by the French Communist Party Central Committee
to th(, Deoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia on ,Ianuary 28. 1941.
2IIAR

77

the French troops withdrew to Thai Nguyen through
the Bac Son road. The colonial administration in the
regions crosseci by the retreating troops was stron$Iy
shaken. Seizing this opportunity, on September 27,
1940, the people of Bac Son, under the leadership of
the local Party committee, rose up and disarmed the
v.,ithdra-wing French troops to equip themselves in
order to figirt against the French and drive out the
Japanese.

Both the Japanese and the French were frightened
by this insurrrection. The reactionary French colonialists compromised with the Japanese so as to get
a free hand in repressing the Vietnamese revolution.
Thinking that the time had not come to overthrow
the French, the Japanese promptly came to agreement with the French in order to use the latter for
the repression against the insurgents.
The Bac Son insurrection failed because conditions
for victory were unripe. Sti[, it laid bare the dark
designs of the Jap,anese and French fascists, and gave
birth to the first people's armed forces ,organized and
led kry our Party, which were to grow into the Viet
Nam National Salvation Armyl and 'nvere t,o constitute a core for the founding of the Vo Nhai-Bac
Son revolutionary base.

The Bac Son insurrection had great repercussions
in the whole country. It awakened the masses and
inaugurated a new period of the Vietnamese revo1. The Viet Nam National Salvation Army comprised three platoons: the first was founded on February 14, 1941 ; the second on
September 15, 1941 : and the third on February 25, 1944.

lution, the period of combination of political struggle
with armed sl.ruggle and of armed insurrectj,on to
seize pow-er.

While launching attacks on North Viet Nam, the
Japanese fascists instigated and helped Thai troops
a.ttack Cambodia. The French colonialists forcibly
sent the Vie[namese people (chiefly the people of
Nam Bo) and the Cambodian people to the front to
be used as cannon-fodder. Refusing to resign thernselves to servitude and to die in place of the French
colonialists, ihe Nam Bo people and Vietnamese soidiers who r,r,,ere about to be sent to the front resisted
fiercely. I-rom March to July 1940, the Party in Nam
Bo held several sessions to discuss preparations for
an insurrection with the aim of transforming the
tr'ranco-Thai war into a revolutionary civil war.
Comrades Nguyen Van Cu, Le Hong Phong, Le Duar-r
and a nurnber of other members of the Party Central Committee having been arrested, Comrade Phan
Dang Luu was sent by the Nam Bo Party Committee
to Bac Bo to participate in the Seventh Plenum of
the Central Committee to discuss the tasks of the
Indochinese revolution and get instructions on the
Iaunching of an insurrection in Nam Bo.
In November 1940, the Seventh Plenum of the
Party Central Committee was held in Dinh Bang
village (Tu Son district, Bac Ninh provinsg) with the
participat,ion of Comrades Truong Chinh, Phan Dang
Luu, Hoang Van Thu, Hoang Qucc Viet, Tran Dang
Ninh. It pointed out that Japanese aggression and
French capitulation had put the Indochinese peoples
under a "double yoke". It confirmed that the shift
79

in strategic direction, the task of national liberation
and the temporary sheiving of the slogan of agrarian
revolution, which had been decided at the Sixth
PIenum, were judicious. In the new situation engendered by the Japanese invasion of Indochina, and the
Bac Son insurrection, the Plenum came to the conclusion that the Japanese and French fascists were
then the two enemies of the Vietnamese revolution
it decided to give the Indochinese Anti-Imperialist
United Front a new name, the Nutional United Front
a,gainst the French and Japanese Foscists in Indochina.
The important achievement of the Seventh Plenum
of the Party Central Committee was the decision to
intrcduce armed insurrection into the agenda of the
Indoc:hinese rerrolution. The Bac Son insurrection had
made our Party realize that under the double yoke
of French and Japanese oppression and exploitation,
"a revolutionary upsurge will certainly take place.
The Party must get ready to assume the sacred mission c{ leading the oppressed Indochinese peoples in
their armed insurrection to reconquer freed,om and
independence."I
Our country was "not yet in a directly revo,lutionary situation," 2 but in the existing conjuncture at
home and jn the world, revolution in our country
could break aut in the- form of local i,nsurrecti,ons in
places u:here conditrons ptermitted (in Bac Son for
example), to progress tousa"rd a general insurrection
to seize poller hL the'ulr"oLe count1"q . The Plenum
;

7, 2. Partu Documents, op cit.. p.
20

142.

decided to set up a Provisional Central Committee
and re-establish contact with the Comintern and the
Party section abroad.
The Plenum also discussed and decided on two
burning questions :

1. Development of the effect of the Bac Son
insurrection
2. Proposal for insttrrection by the Nam Bo Party
;

Committee.

Concerning the first question, after hearing Comrade Trang Dang Ninh's report, the Plenum decided
to maintain the armed forces of the Bac Son insurrection, set up guerilla units which would take up
the form oI arm,ed action, and if need be, oombat
enemy terror to protect the lile and property of the
people, develop revolutionary bases, u'ith a view to
setting up a guerilla base area with the Bac SonVo Nhai regien as the centre, und.er the direct leadership of the Party Central Committee. Comrade Hoang
Van 'Ihu Mras entrusted with executing this resolution.
Concernt'ng the second question, after hearing the
report on the situation in Nam Bo by Comrade Phan
Dang Luu, a Party Central Committee member, the
Plenurn insti'ucted the Nam Bo Party Committee to
put off preparations for an insurrection, because the
Bac Son insurrection had just failed, and subjective
and objective conditions in Nam Bo would not ensure

The insurrection in Nam Bo could be
in co-ordination with another insurrection in Bac Bo and Trung Bo according to a
general plan of the Central Committee. Cornrade

success.

Iaunched only

27

Phan Dang Luu was entrusted r.vith transmitting this
decision of the Central Committee to the Nam Bo
Party Committee.
But on his return to Saigon, the order for insurrection had already been given, and its postponement
was impossible. On November 23, 7940, the insurrection broke out as planned by the regional Party
committee.
The whole Nam Bo countryside was strongly
shaken by the uprising of the revolutionary masses.
In a number of districts and villages enemy adminis-

tration was disintegrating; with the setting up of
revolutionary power, democratic rights were applied,
security and ,order maintained and counter-revolutionaries punished, etc.
During a month, the insurgent masses fought
valiantly but the colonialist repression was savage.
The French used 20 aircraft to bomb the insurgent
regions. Numerous villages were burnt down, and
tens of thousands of people killed. In Ba Diem, police
commissioner Petail indiscriminately killed anybody
he came acr,oss. Mass arrestations were carried out
and the victims, strung tiogether with an iron wire
piercing through their palms or calves, were thrown
into the sea.
The Nam Ky insurrection failed because conditions for the success of the Vietnamese revolution
were unripe. The people of Bac Bo and Trung Bo
were not yet in a condition to rise up for combined
action with the people of the South.
The French imperialists' bloody repression against
the inhabitants oI Nam Bo had not ended when on

January 13, 1941, the soldiers under the command
of Sergent Cung mutinied and occupied Cho Rang
and Do Luong posts, then marched to the provincial
capital of Vinh. This uprising was not led by our
Party and broad popular masses did not participate
in it. But after it broke out, the Party called on the
rrrasses to support it. It was soon suppressed by the
imperialists.

Although the Bac Son and Nam Ky insurrections
and the Do Luong mutiny were unsuccessful, they
\^,ere "first shots heralding the general insurrection
and the beginning of an armed struggle of the Indochinese people". I
II. RETURN OF PRESIDENT HO CHI MINH. OVERALL
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARTY NEW POLICY

In face of great changes in the internal and external situation, on February B, 1941, Comrade Ho Chi
Minh, the leader of the Party and nation, returned
home to assurne direct leadership of the Vietnamese
revolution. He opened courses for training cadres,
founded, on a trial basis, local organizations of a
Viet LIinh Front to ra11y aII strata of the patrio'tic
people to the struggle against irnperialism, for nationaI liberation. He published the paper Viet Narn Doc
Lop (Independent Viet Nam), propaganda organ of
the Front for which he wrote articles, some in verse
which could be easily understood. He settled in Pac
l.

ParLaJ Dccum,ents,

op- cit., p.

189.

Bo (Ha Quang district, Cao Bang province). His pilot
scheme yielded good results. Soon after, various
national minorities in Cao Bang participated with
enthusiasm in national salvation organizations. On
this basis, Comrade Ho Chi Minh organized paramilitary forces, opened military training courses and built
Cao Bang into a revolutionary basr:. He said, "The
Cao Bang base wiil open up bright prospects for our
revolution. Cao Bang has long since had a strong
revolutionary movement, it is situated close to the
border and thus has conditions favourable to our
future international relations, But we must expand
the movement to Thai Nguyen and further south, to
join forces with the rest of the country. OnIy in this
way can we start armed struggle and take the offensive when conditions are favourable, and hold out in
adverse circumstances." t
In his capacity as a rep,resentative of the Comintern, he convened the Eighth Plenunt of th,e Party
Centrcll Committee in Pac Bo from May 10 to 19,
1941. It was presided over by him and attended by
Comrades Hoang Van Thu, Phung Chi Kien, Truong
Chinh, Hoang Quoc Viet, Hoang Van Hoan, Vu
Anh, etc.
The Plenum analysed the cause and prospects of
the Second World War, correctly assessed that the
German fascists would attack the Soviet Union, that
war would break out in the Pacific; that the war
r,vaged by the fascist imperialists would be a horrible
l- Quoted by Vo Nguyen ciap in his book ,'Tu Nhdn Doil Ma Ra"
(Sprung from the People), Q,uan DL.i N}l"an Duru Publishing House,
p.33,

slaughter but it would weaken the imperialists and
give a strong impetus to the world revolutionary
moveneent ; the anti-fascist allied camp with the
Soviet Union as its backbone lvould certainly win
victcry, the fascist camp was doomed to failure. "If
the First World War has brought into being a socialist state, the Soviet Union, this imperialist war will
lead to the appearance of many other s,ocialist countries ; and the revolution will triumph in many countries." I It held that the Indochinese revolution was
an integral part of the world revolution and of the
anti-fascist democratic movement. The destiny of the
Indochinese peoples was bound to that of the Soviet
Union and of the Chinese revolution.
Concerning the tasks of the Vietnamese revolution,
after analysing the social contradictions in Viet Nam
and finding that the contradiction between the Vietnamese nation and the French and Japanese fascist
imperialists was the main contradiction which
requires an imperious solution, the Plenum approved
the resclutions of the Sixth and Seventh'Plenums
on a shift in strategic direction and on an emphasis
upon the task of national liberation. It advanced
many concrete programs and policies with a view to
raising still higher the banner of national liberation,
rnobilizing ail strata of the people in the revolutionary
struggle for independence and freedom. It stressed :
"For the time being, section and class interests should
be subordinated to the vital interests of the nation:
should we faii in this moment to liberate the country,
1 PartA Documents, op. cit., p.
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independence and freedom for the whole
nation, not only would the country and the people
remain enslarred for ever, but also the section and
class interests could never be restored."l
To rally broad sections of the peopie and win over
all revolutionary forces to the struggle against the
rnain enernies of the nation the French and
.Iapanese fascists and their agents
the Plenum
- proposal, tc'r
decided, on Comarade Ho Chi Minh's
change the name of National United Front against
the Frenclt and Japanese .Eoscists into Vi,et Nqm
Independence League (VietNam Doc Lap DongMinh)
or Viet Minh for short. A1I patriotic mass organizations against imperialism were given the name of
"Association for National Salvation" (such as Workers' Association for National Salvation, Peasants'
Association for National Salvation, Youth Association
for National Salvation, Women's Association for
National Salvation, Old Folk's Association for
National Salvation, Children's Association for National Salvation, Armymen's Association for National
Salvation, etc.) On May 19, 1945, the Viet Minh
Front officially made its appearance, and, holding
high the yellow-starred red flag, it called on the
whole people to attack the French, oust the Japanese, and save the nation. Henceforth, our people's
struggle against the French and Japanese fascists
was given the name of Vi,et Minh mouement, a name
which symbolized the patriotism and indomitability
of our people, roused the national spirit of the popul. Pert!) Dacuments, op. cit., p.

19.1.

masses, and concretized our poliqy of great
national union, a name 'uvhich struck terror into
the enemy's ranks.
To bring about further differentiation in the landlord class. the Plenum reaffirmed the necessity of
shelving temporarily the slogan of zr$rarian revolution, and of confiscating land from the imperialists
and the tr'aitors, and set forth neur slogans such as
"reduce land rents and debt interests, redistribute
communal lands, progress toward givingi land to the
ti1Iers. "
Concerning the method of revolutionary action to
reconquer national independence and sovereignty
drafted by the Seventh Plenum of the Party Central
Committee (in November 1940), the Eighth Plenum,
after making a compLete and searching examination
cf it, concluded that to ensure victory for the revoIution we had to launch an "armed insurrection." I
Thus "preparations for the insurrection was the
centra.l task of our Party and people in this period." 2
To win victory, the insurrection must have the following subjective and objective conditions and seize
the opportune moment to start action:
1) The tr-ront for National Salvation is already
unified a"ll over the country;
2) The people can no longer bear the FrenchJapanese yoke, and are ready to make any sacrifice
and rise up to seize power;
3) The ruling circles in Indochina are driven to an
economic, political and military crisis at its climax ;

lar

:

and,
1, 2. PnrtA Documents. op. cit., pp. 211 and
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4) Reaiization of objective conditions favourable
to the Indochinese peoples' uprising : the Chinese
army's victory over the Japanese army, outbreak of
revolution in France or Japan, total victory of the
democratic carnp in the Pacific, victory of the Soviet
Union over the fascist aggre,ssors, revolutionary
upsurge in the French and Japanese colonies...
However, considering the realities of our country,
drawing experience from the Nghe-Tinh Soviets and
the Bac Son and Nam Bo insurrections, the Plenum
held that at the opportune moment, "with the
available forces, rDe cctn successJullE l.qunclt parti,al
insurrections tn euerg region to aduance touard a
g

ener aL 2'tlsurrection."

I

This method of moving from partial insurrections
to seize power in localities to a general insurrection
to seize power in the whole country which had been
prescribed by the Seventh Plenum of the Party
Central Committee, was now developed and concretized. This shows our Party's creativeness in
applying the Marxist-Leninist theory of armed
insurrection to the specific conditions of our country.
Concerning the natr,onal problem, the Party had
previously placed it within the framework of Indochina as a rx,hole. Now the Eighth Plenum decided
to settle this question within the framework of each
of the three countries of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambolia, and made it clear that to win victory their
national liberation rerrolutions must maintain close
co-operation, support one another and stimulate one
l. PartA Documents, op. cit., p. 218. Italics ours (Commission fol
the Party's Ilistory).
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arrother. Thus, they could on the one hand foil the
enemv's scheme of division, and on the other, create
favoulakrle conditions for the Cambodian and Lao
peoples to develop the spirit of independence, sovereignty, and contribute to the struggle against the
French and Japanese fascists, the common enemies,
for independ.ence and democracY'
'Ihe PLenum paid particular attention to the buil.ding oj the Pariy, the leading force of the revolution,
the core of the bloc of national union, the main
factor ensuring victory for the national liberation
revolrLtion. It found that the Party lacked cadres, had
few proletarian elements, that the revolutionary
movement hacl an unequal development ; and that
the peasant ancl rural movement was stronger than
the worker aild urban movement'.' And the Plenum
decided to urgently train cadres and increase the
number of proletarian elements in the Party; to
"consicler agitation work among the workers a foremost task in tlass organization"-1
Although the Party had shifted its main activities
to the rural areas on which it relied to build revolutionary bases (the first were those of Cao Bang and
Bac Son-Vo Nhai), and consequently had to pay
a-ttention to developing the rural movement both in
the highlands and the delta, it had to continue
developing the revolutionary movement in the cities,
industrial regions, factories, mining areas and plantaticns. "1Me must see to it that in the Indochinese
l. Pqrty Documents, oP. cit., P
29
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revolution, the workers' movement in the cities will
develop vigorously and become the vanguard_ of other

"Dear compatriots ! Some hundred years ago,
when ollr country was endangered by Mongoi

movements,."I

invasion, our elders under the Tran dynasty called
on their sons and daughters throughout the country
to rise up as one man to kiIl the enemy. FinaIIy, the
cianger was warded off and our combatants' glory is
carried into posterity for ever.
"The elclers and patriotic personalities of our country shculd fo1low the example set by our forefathers
in the glorious task of national salvation !
"Rich people, military men, workers, peas,ants,
traders, functjonaries, youth and women who are
animated with great patriotism !
"At present, national Liberation is our suprei'rle
dutg ! We must unite to overthrow the French and
Japanese imperialists and their agents, and save our
nation from an unbearable situation !"I
This appeal had great effect on the national consciousness and patriotism of all social strata.
As foreseen by the Plenum, one month 21191 its
session, a great event took place in the Second World
War. On Jume 22, 1941, breaking off his engagements,
Hitler ordered his troops to attack the USSR, forcing
the latter to wage a patriotic war. A test of strength
opposed the socialist regime which was only twenty
years o1d to the fascist regime, a product cf senile
and dying capitalisrn. The Soviet Union, Britain,

The Plenum. elected a new Cent'ral Committee ancl
appointed Comrade Truong Chinh Secretary General
of the Paxty, and at the same time elected a Standing Bureau with Comrades Truong Chinh, Hoang Van
Thu and Hoang Quoc Viet as its members.
The Eighth Plenum of the Central Committee was
of great historical significance and was a decisive
fact,or for the subs,equent victory of the August RevoIution. Its resolution brought to completion the new
orierrtation in strategic direction and the new policy
set forth by the Sixth and Seventh Plenun-rs of the
Party Central Committee. The national liberation
banner was held higher than ever before by our

Party. The Viet Minh Front came into being.
Preparations for an armed struggle became the central task ; the building of armed forces and revoL-rtionary

given a strong impetus.
After the Plenum, on June 6, 1g41, C,omrade
Nguyen Ai Quoc (Ccmrade Ho Chi Minh) issued an
appeal calling on the whole people to unite, put
national interests above everything, concentrate our
forces on the light to oust theFrench and the Japanese, to reconquer independence and freedom. "Dear
cornpatriots ! Rise up ! Let us follow the glorious
example of the Chinese people ! Rise up immediateJy ! Let us organize the 'Leagure for National Salrzation againsl. the French and the Japanese'!
ba-ses was

l- PartA Documents, op. cit., p.

21?.

the United

States

2 and the world

democratic

t. Ho Chi Minh writings, in Vietnanrese, su ?hot Publishing

IIouse, IIanoi, 1970, p.

44.

2. Agreements on common def ence against German f ascism wel e
signed between Britain and the USSR in July t941, and between tho
USSR and the United States in .Iune 1942.
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lorces formed an alliance against the

German,
Italian ancl Japanese fascists. This brought change in
the character of the world war: the war which at
first opposed two imperialist powers became a war

the dernocratic camp and the fascist camp.
The national liberation movement r:f Viet Nam,
formerly an integral part of the world revolution
against the imperialist war, now became an integral
part of the world dem'ocratic movement against
fascist aggression.
The Seconcl World 'War was rapidly growing in
scope ancl intensity. In Europe, using most modern
rneans and barbarous methods, Hitler's troops penetrated deeper and deeper into the Soviet Union,
occupied a major part of the Ukraine, Byelorttssia,
Moldavia, Donbass, invested Leningrad and threatened even lVloscow. The balance of forces at that time
between the USSR and Germany compelled Soviet
troops to fall on the defensive.
In Asia. as Comrade Ho Chi Minh and the Party
Central Committee had foreseen, the Pacific war
broke out. On December 8, 1941, in their new offensive, the Japanese fascists launched a sudden attack
on Pearl Harbour, and declared war against the
tlnited States and Britain, thus starting a war
in the Pacific. They successively occupied American,
British and Dutch colonies in the pscific, the FarEast and Southeast Asia. As for French Indochina,
it had already been occupied by them in Autumn
betrn een

1

940.

After capituiating to the Jap,anese, the

French

colonialists intensified repression against the Viet-

the same tjrne tried to appease
and deceive them with demagogic measures. They
set forth such slogans as "Labour-Family-FatherIand", t'Franco-Vietnamese Renaissance", "National
Revolution", and "Being strong to serve" to seduce
the youih, etc.
In such circurnstances, the only judicious policy
of the Farty $,as to expose all schemes and manoeuvres of the French and Japanese fascists, and carry
the revolution forward.
The revolutionary base of Cao Bang was put under
l;he leaciership of President Ho Chi Minh and Comr:ades Fhain Van Dong, Vo Nguyen Giap, Hoang Van
Ifoan, Vu Anh, etc., and the Bac Son-Vo Nhai
base under that of the Standing Bureau of the
Central Committee. Carrying out a decision by the
Standing Bureau, a cornrnand of the "National
Salvation Army" and of the Bac Son-Vo Nhai base
was set up, comprising Cornrades Phung Chi Kien,
Luong- Van Chi and Chu Van Tan, with Comrade
Phung Chi Kien at its head.
Informed by an A.B. 1 agent, the French colonialists launched a trarge-scale operation in the Bac Son
region with the aim of capturing the Central Committee members who r,vere rerturning to the delta
after the Eighth Plenum, and of annihilating the
National Salvation Army arnd the revolutionary
movement in Bac Son-Vo Nhai. The command of
namese people and at

1. A. B. (Anti-Bolshevik) : pseudo-corrrmunist sabotage agents
organized by the tr'rench colonialists in the 1934-1945 period for
provoking and dividing our Party and sabotaging the Indochinese
revolutionary movement.
3
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a detachment to protect the Central
Committee cotttrades, and prepared to oppose the

the base

senL

terror raid. As enerny encirclement was increasingly
tightened, b,y mid-July 7941, the base command
decided to wlthdraw the krulk of its armed forces to
the Viet Nam-China border region to found a nerl/
base, while those who remained behind were to
carry on activities in Vo Nhai (Thai Nguyen province) under Lhe cornmand of Cornrade Chu Van
Tan. The coir.ln-rn withdrawing to Cao Bang fell into
an enemy arnbush at Na Ri (Bac Can province) and
suffereci great losses. Comracle Phung Chi Kien was
killed in action, Comrade Luong Van Chi rn as taken
prisoner and died in Cao Bang prison.
Having no more objective in Bac Son, the enemy
directed their attacl< torn ard Vo Nhai rvhere a
guerilla war took p1a.ce during eight months (from
July 1941 to tr'ebruary 1942). In intensifying their
sweeps, encirclements and mopping-up operations, ths

enemy tried to find out and annihilate our armed
forces and herd our people into fascist-type concentration camps in Na Phao, Dinh Ca, Lang Giua and
Dong En, in order to "drain the pond and catch the
fish." In this extremely difficult situation, the "NationaI Salvation" pJ.atoon of Vo Nhai gngsged in guerilla
warfare to wear out enemy forces and preserve its
own strength. The gueriila action at Vo Nhai stimulated the levolutionary movement in the whole
country and brought a modest contribution to the
patriotic war of the USSR aSainst the fascist aggres-

sors.

l

In face of barbarous enemy repression, and when
the revolutionary movement in the whole country
had not grolvn strong enough, and whcn even in Bac
Son-Vo Nhai, popular agitation work in its r:ariy
stage dicl not ailow cornbined politi.cirl and military
sLruggle, tlne Nqtional Saluatio'n Ar,vr,!J, after. eight
months of fighting, had to split up into small groups
to escape enemy encirclement. The maior part
vithdrew to the Viet Nam-China b,order region
to reorganize and equip itseif ; the rest melting intc
the population, formed armed propaganda groups to
establish bases among the masses. Vast revolutionary
bases were thus established in Thai Nguyen and
Tuyen Quang provinces, creating favourable condiLions for the future insurrecti,o r.
The guerilla war in Bac Son-Vo Nhai proved
that under the double yoke of the tr"rench and
Japanese fascists, our people, under the leadership
of our Party, were quite capable of establishing
levolutionary bases in the highlands and launching
protronged gueriiia warfare to wear out and decimate
an imperialist army enjoying absolute superiority in
numbers and equipment. To achjeve this end, the
guerillas must be inspired ,,vith a radica.liy revolu-

tionary spirit, fight with valour, resourcef,ulness
and stamina, carry out the Farty's judicious poiitical
l.ine, and besides must rely on large bases among
the masses to act and develop. To rely on the masses,
to gain strengtir in the course of fighting, to multip).y,
to fight with mobility and flexibility, to be everywhere but to be found nowhere, now scattering, now
regrouping one's forces, always to act on thc

rrTS

such are the laws of guerilla warfare.
The guerillas must know how to skilfully combine
military with political action, combat with propaganda anci organization of the masses, to eliminate
rural authorities collaborating with the enemy and
traitors, and to carry or-rt agitation work among
enemy troops, etc.
Following the outbreak of the Pacific war, on
Decenrber 2l,794l,the Standing Bureau of the Party
Central Committee issued a communiqu6 on the
Pacific War and tlte Urgent Tosks of the PartE,
analysing the reasons why the Japanese fascists had
launched this war, the prospects of victory 6f the
democratic forces and the inevitable failure of the
fascists. The communique defined a line of action to
be carried out in case the allied troops should enter
Indochina. Regarding the Chinese |111smintang
troaps, we should ally with them in the fight against
the tr'rancc-Japanese fascists and treat them "on an
I
equal footing and in a spirit of mutual assistance'"
We should make them understand that "entering
Indochina to help the Indoch-inese revolution means
helping themselves," 2 tltat with the victory won
over' the "Iapanese through concertect action with the
Indochinese peoples, they w'ould thwart the Japanese
menace to Southern China, and that they should not
l.hink they weie coming to Indochina to conquer it'
Regarding British-American troops, if they helped
the Indochinese revolution, we could give thern some
economic advantages in Indochina; but if they
offensive

t, 2. Pq1'tA Documents, op. cit., p.
36
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helped de Gaulle re-establish French rule, u,'e woulr:l
protest enerfetically and carry on the fight for independence. When they arrived in any locality, the
inhabitants there should rise up to seize power and
set up p,eople's re-lrolutionary government, and in
the name of the government, should establish relations 'with them. We must not nurture the illu.sion
that the Chiang Kai-shel< or British-American troops
r,vould bring us freedom. In the struggle for independence, u,e must naturally seek allies
-- even if they
are only temporary, wavering or conditional ones -but the struggle for independence and freedom must
be carried out with our own eff.orts.

The communiqu6 also criticized "leftist" deviations cf certain local Farty committees v'zhich had
thougbt that "with the outbreak of the war and the
introduction of Chinese troops into \iiet Nam, t-e
shall immediately secu,re favourable conditions to
launch a nation-wid.e insurrection to sei.ze power"
and had proposed methods and forms of struggle
suitable to a direct revolutionary situation. The
communiqu6 pointed out that "conditions are unripe
for an insurrection in the whole of Indochina",2 butr
in a given locality where favourable conditions
prevailed, "the local Party committee may imrnediately launch a popular insurrection to seize power and
set up a loeal provisional revolutionary governrnent,"s
to create favcrurable conditions for the general insur1

rection.
1, 2, 3. Pdr[U Documents, op.

cit., p"

306.
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Concerning 'the new task.s, the communiqu6 laid
emphasis on the necessity of building up armed
forces and defining specific principles of action for
the guerilla units.
Carrying out the Party's line and directives, the
revolutionary bases of Cao tsang and Bac Son-Vo
Nhai grerv steadily and rapidly; the Viet Minh
rnovement launched by way of trial in some districts
of Cao Bang early in 1941 extended quickly. The
rnovement for political education and military training developed powerfully. In late 1941, Iollowing
Comrade Ho Chi Minh's directive, a 12-member

arrned unit '\ /as set up. It was entrusted with
prot'ecting the Party's leading organ, consolidating
and ensuring communications, while engaging in propaganda work and training "se1f-defence units for
national sa.lvation". In many provinces of Bac Bo
under the clirect treaclership of the Party Central
Committee (such as Thai Nguyen, Hanoi, I{a Dong,
Bac Giang. llirc Ninh, Hung Yen, Ha Nam, Phu Tho,
Son Tay, Vinh Yen, Phuc Yen, Hai Duong, Bac Can,
Tuyen Quang, H6a Binh, Quang Yen, Thanh Hoa,
Quang Binh, etc.) a large nurnber cf associations for
natloi'lai salvation within the Viet Minh front came
into being in late l-94L and early 1942. In 1942, the
Party memtrers in Nam Bo received from the Party
Centra.l Committee directives for foundin$ the Viet
IMinh front, which was soon set up in Saigon, My
Tho, Gia Dinh, Vinh l,ong. In Gia Dinh, My Tho,
Tra Vinh, Tan An, etc., the Party members kept
close contacts w-ith the masses, organizing semi-legal
associations, such as the associations of ploughmen,
38

transplanters, roofers, and groups of traditional
medicine practitioners... But in face of harsh enemy
repression after the Nam Ky insurrection, the movement could not grow in scope or intensity.
trn the yeai's 194I -1942, the workers' movement
met with many difficulties, but its ba-ses in a number
o1 important enterprises were stitrI maintained and
the workers' associations for national salvation kept
C.eveloping in workers' living quarters. In many
localities, workers launched struggles for wage
increase, improvement of working conditions against
war and the cruelty of the Franco-Japanese fascists.
In the rural areas, at the time when guerilla war
v,ras being waged in Bac S,on-Vo Nhai, the peasants'
movement was in effervescence. Peasants in Bac
Ninh, Phuc Yen, Bac Giang, Thai Einh, Vinh Yen,
Phu Tho, etc., struggled for redistribution of communal land, against forced cultivation of jute in
place oI rice, r-equisition of paddy, market piIlage,
cheap purchase of beans, ground-nuts and castor-oil.
In Trung Bo,'the movement with a strong character
of armed struggle which had been launched in Ngoc
Trao (Thanh Hoa province) in 1941 and had temporarily subsided, was revived in sorne localities. In
t942-1943, many peasants' struggles for redistribution of communal land took place in Thua Thien. In
Quang Nam and Quang Ngai provinces, the movement was repeatedly repressed, but its bases were
preserveci. In tr'ebruary 1942, at Que Scn and Tam
Ky (Quang Nam province), many peasants' meetings
and demonstrations were he1d, some involving up to

500 peasants equipped with rudimentary weapons,
who protested against purchase at low prices of
paddy, cotton, ground-nuts and castor-oil.
The Pacific war which revealed deep contradictions among the world imperialists, sharpened the
contradictions between the Japanese and French
fascists in Indochina, and those between the Vietnamese people and the French and .Iapanese rulers
and their agents. The French imperialists who
exploited our people without mercy to fill up their
pc,ckets and supptry the aggressive war of the Japanese had reduced thern to extreme misery.
To drain our people of th,eir foodstuffs, the French
carried oLtt, from early 1942, a policy of purchasing
paddy. In Bac Bo and Trung Bo, a system of "corporations" to purchase this cereal was set up, which
extended its activitjes down to the hamlets.
The Erench imperialists'use of banks to control the
Indochinese economy, their holding a monopoly of
salt, alcohol and opium, and their war-time economic
policy had made our people's life miserable. Now
their policy of paddy requisition struck at our people's main resources. This perfidious and cruel policy
resulteci in a terrible famine which took the lives
of 2 miliion people in late 1944 and early 1945.
On the ftnancial plane, the French imperiaiists had
to pay ever greater sums to the Japanese.
To make up for the budgetary deficit due to those
payments, the French colonialists issued bank-notes
in profusion, causing a grave infiation which seriously
affected the life of the Indochinese peoples.
1

1. See page
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On the one hand, the Japanese fascists forced the
French to supply them with foodstuffs and money;
aud on the other, they directly drained our people
of their resources by investing in commercial enterprises and exploiting the natural resources of Indochina. They requisitioned houses, vehicles and boats;
evicted the people from their iand to build airfields
and barracks; robbed them of their oxen, buffaloes,
pigs and poultry; cut ripe paddy for horses' feed ;
piltaged and made a clean sweep of everything
straw slteaves, vegetable bundles and eggs. Consequentl5z many clashes broke out between the peasants
and the Japanese.
Besides, ilI-treatment, murder, torture and rape
committed by the Japanese fascists deepened our
people's hatred for the enemy. Our entire people, rich
and poor, felt their national spirit stamped down and
their life rendel'ed precarious.

Payment

Year

1S40

.Ianuary to March, monthly
payment of 2 miuion fndochinese

6 million piastres From

piastres
1941

1942
1943

Monthly payment of more than

58>
86
117

))

90

))

)'

1944

1945

4

million

>7)>
>9)>
)30,
March, monthly
Fr om January to
payment of 30 miuion (*)

(*) Not including ?80 milllon paid by the Banli of Indochina to
the Japanese from March to August 1945, during their exclusive
d.omination iD Indochina. J. Decoux, A la Baffe d"e l.'Indochine ,
Editions Plon, Paris, p- 446.
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tr'orced by the Japanese to give a share in the fat
prey of trndochina, the French colcnialists sought to
resist them. The Japanese cvertly encroached on
French rights and in fact seized control over the
w-hole of Indochina. 1-i-re confr:adictions between the
l-rench aod Lhe .fapanese, lcetween pro-French and
pro-.Tapanese agents becarne ever rnore acute, and
conflict between the two ir,rperialist powers in Indochina "was inevitable.

III. INTENSIFICATION OF OUR ACTI\TITIES IN ALL
FIELDS, PT?EFARATIONS FOR AN UPRISING TO SEIZE
POT,'../trR AT' TI,{E OPPORT{-TNE IVIOII,{ENT

Since ear:ly 194iJ, th.e sj.tuation of the Second World
\4rnr had beeir undergoing great changes. The Soviet
almy srnritched from rtrefensive to counter-offensive

strategy inaugurated by the historie ba,ttle of Stalingrad which started in November 1942 and ended in
F'ehrruary 1943 rvith the total victory of the Soviet
army arrd the annihilation of 330,000 Elitlerite troops.

Frorn Novernber 1942 to November 1943, the
Soviet Union recovered nearJy two-thirds of the
territory occupied by the Nazis. The successive victories of the Soviet army threw the fascists and their
agents into ul.ter confusion, greatly inspired the
peoples of the West and the East living under fascist
rule, thus creating favourable conditions for the
Iiberation slrruggle. The Vietnarnese people were

elated by the victory of the heroic Soviet alrny and
felt more confiden't in the triumph of their liberation
str:uggIe.

Under the leadership of the Chinese Cornmur:ist
Itrarty. the Chinese people in their struggle against
the Japanese fascists also won numerous victories
rvhc.n an equilibrium of forces had been achieved'
The struggle rnovement of the people in the towns
and the countryside under Japanese control grew
stronger. The Red Army and the Chinese people
foiied many mopping-up operations launched by the
Japanese against the revolutionary bases, inflicting
heavy losses on the enemy.
Early in L943, the Vietnamese revoilution was
given a new impetus. The organizations of the Indochinese Conrrnunist Party and the Viet Minh Front
took root in the brcad masses, chiefly the peasants,
workers and part of the school students. The revoIutionary bases in the highlands. especiaily in Viet
Bac, were developed and consotridated. The security
zone of the Standing Bureatl o{ the Central Committee estabtrished since 1g+0 on the outskirts of
Hanoi, in sorne surrounding districts and part of the
provinces of Piruc Yen, Ftra Dong and Bac Ninh was
now broadened and became more stakrle. A reserve
security zone w'as also built in the districts of Hiep
Hoa (Bac Giang province), Phu Rinir and Fho Yen
(Thai Nguyen province). The Party's leadi'ng organ
vras transferred to a rural area. The Standing Bureaut
of the Central Committee remained in the capital
to follow the situation, feel the putrse od the movement and lead the Party. This was a positive and

creative measure of our Part;r. It allowed the Standing Bureau of the Central Committee, when the
situation evolved as a result of th-^ .Iapanese coup
de force, to launch in time a powerful and extensive
movement for national salvation against the Japanese,
a pre-insu,rrectional movemerrt ic'ading directly to
1l:e August Revoluiion.
In face of i'apid changes in the sittration at home
an,d in the wor'Id, the Standing Bureau met in Vong
La (Dong Anh district, Phuc Yen plovince) frorn
Fekrruary 25 ta 28. 1943. It ]:nade an, analysis of
the situation and concluded thirt "the Indochinese
revolutionary utovement cs,n ma.ke a sudden great
leap forward."
The Ccnlerence pointed out the shortcornings and
weaknesses of the movement : unsatisfactory development of the worl<ers' tnovement, and the lack of
"a bourgeois national revcl.utionary movement and
a movement ol ;roi-lth and school students" 2 in the
cities. It took cctlcrete measures to remedy these
shortcornings and laid stress on agitation work among
the workers, because "withotlt an active participation
of ihe workels:
" L. lt ",ad11 lce difficult Ior the insurrection to break
out in vital enemy-occupied centres (industrial cities,
mining areas, plantations, main transpori roads, etc.),
and the enemy cannot l:e paralysecl;
L

will take on a local and iimited
not
w-ill
spread to a whole region, to
character and
"2. The insurrectios

1,2. Farl'!) DocumerLts- op. cit", pp.3B+,385

tire whole country; 1;he enemy will be ahle to cottcentrate his forces in s,ome places to repress 1,ht'
insurgents

;

"3. The r:evolLrtionary guerrilla r-rniLs will lack con.rbatants u,ho ]<novz the technique of sabotage, of
manufacturing and repairing weapons..."1
The Conference decided, on the one hanc'[, to broaden the National [nited pvsy7t against the Japanese
atr,d French I'sscisfs (Viet Minh Front) on the basis
cf "consLant cor"lsolidation and developrnent of workers' and peasants' organizations wtrich constitute its
backbone...,"2 an the other, 'to launch a carnpaign
for the sett'rrtg 'up af an Attti-Japqnese Democratic
Frant in l'ndachlns., to enter into conditionatr alliance
with the Gauii.ists ancl win over anti--Japanese Chinese residents. with a view to gaining more alIies,
taking full a<ivantage of the contradictions in the
enemy's ranks and directing the spearhead of the
revolution at the Japanese and French fascists and

their

agents.

Bringing to the fore the spirit of the trighth Plenurrr oI the Farty Central Comrnittee (May 1941)
uihich considered "preparations for insurrection the
central task of our Party and people at the present
stage," the conference worked out an all-round plan
for moraL and material preparations for the future
armed insurrection. The resolution underlined the
necessiby of stepping up the foundrng of revolutionary bases in [he rural areas and the highlands,
7, 2. Part'!) Documents, op. cit., pp. 394, 395,
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setting up and developing the armed forces, giving
a-ir irnpulse to agitation work among various social
strata and among enemy troops; at the same time,
it prescribed that attentio r should be paid to work in
the cities, and to close coordination of the movements
in rural and u-rJ:an areas, riuring the preparation for
the insurrection and at the time when the insurrection hroke out.
In a .furltr cha,pter, instructicns were given on the
specific rrethods to be used rvith a view to consoli'
dating '!.h.e Part'y in all fields, and making it possible
for rhe Party Lo fulfil its glorious mission of leading
our revolntion to victory.
In I'el:r'uary i943, while the Standing Bureau of
the Centi'a1 Committee met near Hanoi, the leading
cadres of the Cao Bang and Bac Son-Vo Nhai bases
held a conference in Lung Hoang (Hoa An district,
Cao Bang province) to exchange their experiences in
building up the i:novernent and its bases, combating
terror, developing guerilla forces, and to discuss
methods o,t establishing liaison between the two
bases, opeiaing a way to the delta so as to cornbine
the local rrrovement with the general revolutionary
movei'nent in the v,zliole country, and ensure communication with the Standing Bureau of the Party
Central Committee.
After: this Ccnference, the detachment of the
National Liberation Army which had crossed the
border returned to the Bac Son-Vo Nhai base from
i,r.here the revolutionary movement had spread to
Tuyen Quang and Vinh Yen. To facilitate the leadership and developrnent of the movement, the Bac

Son-Vo Nhai base (from now on called the ,t{oang
Hoa Tlram revolutionary base) was divided into twtl
sub-sectors: sutrl-sector A and B separated by the
Cau river. t The National Liberation .A-rrny split up
into armed propaganda groups to set up political
bases and open the way for "marching north."
The Cao Bang base developed and extended to the
provinces of Ha Giang, Bac Can and Lang Son. Cari'ying oui the directives of the l.r-lng Floang Conference, a detachment comprising 19 €lroups was set
up for "marching south." Hundreds cf cadres and
young people volunteered into shock units t,o "march
south."

In August 1943, the "n1arctr1 south" detachment
commanded by Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap, which
was carrying out propaganda wonk and setting up
revolutionary trases, from Cao Bang to Thai Nguyen,
effected junction in Nghia T'a viilage (Cho Don district, Bac Can province) 2 wit;h the "march north"
detachment 1ed by Comrade Chu Van Tan moving
from Bac Son to Cao Bang. A political corridor r,vas
created, rvhich joined the two great revolutionary
bases in the North of our country: those of Cao Bang
and of tsac Son-Vo Nhai, creating conditions fcr
the birth of the future LibercLted za'ne"
Everywhere in the Co.o tr3ang hase area, organizations for national salvation were founded and developed. The Viet l\,4inh regime, llorn of dernocratic
L Sub-seclor A.ilas
Ngugen Hue.

called Qrong frur.g and Sud-sectof B

2. To rnark this junction, our cornrades gave Nghia Ta the name
Thang LoL (Victory).
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elections, was set up from the base to the provincial
and inter-provincial levels. The Viet Minh Front
defined a policy of nationalities which was strictly
carried out. It organized conferences for consclidating national unity. Military and para-military forces
were built up rapidly on broad political bases among
the people. Underground armed groups and permanent armed units were founded in almost all the
villages and ciistricts. A nurnber o.[ comrades who
had got military training in China opened courses
to train caclres for self-defence ttnits. Frightened by
the revolutionary rnovement in Cao Bang, the French
fascists carried out terror raids in late 1943: arrestations, massacres, reSlrouping of viltrages, concentration of the population, reqttisition of paddy, etc' The
1ocaI Party committees sent their cadres to different
places to do propaganda and explanation work among
the masses, in order to bolster their morale' At the
same time, they created permanent guerilla groups
for punishing traitors, intercepting small enemy
patrois. tsy strictly carrying out the line and methods
pres,cribed for the struggle against terror, the local
Palty comrnittees succeeded in main'r.aining the revolutionary bases and intensifying the mass movement'

In the plains, the watchwords of struggle: "Oppose
forcectr cultivation of jute and castor-oil plants in
place of rice and maize", "Oppcse land appropriation", "Oppose compulsory sale of rice", "Opp'ose
pressgang,ing and corv6es" set {orth by the Party
were warmly welcomed by the people who actively
fought for their application.

Against the .Iapanese anci their agents, the peasants
in many places resrilted to various lolnts of struggle,
ranging from arguing to violence, to pi'otect their
property. On June 74, L943, when a Japanese, after
heating up mally peasants in the fields, cntered Dong
Son viiiage (Tien Du distr"ic1., Bac Ninh province),
manhandled the viliagers, set thc,ir houses on fire
and forced them inlo rooting up rice-plants t,o grow
jute instead, the alert was given and thc villagers
soon gathered ror.lncl the Japanese, tied him up and
rained blows on hirn. He dieci in hospitai. Three days
Iater, Japanese officers and troops accompanied by
the French Ttesid"ent came to Dong Son and spoke
to the viiiagers in a conciliatory w-ay: "From no\ '
on, if our scldiers cornr'rit excesses, just tie thern up
and take them to the responsible mandarin, don't
treat them to cleath..."1 Similar incidents occurred in
other places.
Parailel l.c a powerful develcpment of the moveinent in lhe piains and, ln the Viet Bac base area, the
workers' r-novernent was growill,g evel stronger in
the years 7943-7944.
From JVXarch to .Iune 1943, wolkers and ernployees
of many lactc,ries in Hanoi, Viet Tri, Dap Cau, Dong
Anh, Eac Giang... and of the Eank of Indochirra
launcheri a movement of struggle for \,\,age inc'rease,
and the right to purchase rice, fabrics, matches and
so,ap.

In illay 1941j. the crews of lhc. ririer boats of the
Flanoi-Narn Dinh line staged a strike.
1. Quoted frolE the leview Cilu Quoc (Nitional Salvation) of
August 28, 1943.
4
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In December 1943, workers ol printing houses
1.D.tr"C., l-e Van lilan, Tiir Nloi, Action and Minh
Sang, r-rl the S.'11 1\ i gara-ge and the Narn Dinh
lllextile ftiiili stag"':ri ar s{-:iike iar wrge increase'

Alrnost a[1 these s1rikes were successi:ul'
According tc tirr: L'aper d:o Giai Ph'ong (Liberation
Banner), centrat or,gen oi the ltlCochinese Communist Party, {rom 19'i3 to 7944, in T{anoi there
were 18 strikes, one by atl the sawyers of l{anoi who
Ieft wcrk cq1 qighl dal's to clemand a v/age increase
as Bac Ninh'
of ?5 per cent. i
inh,
Viet Tri,
Flaiphong, Uong
staged strikes
etc, rvorkers als
for wage increase.
In iTsryi -Bo, from May i942 'io June 1943, there
rn.ere 24 v.'o r'l<cr s' si ruggles.
In iVlarch 191,4, workers clf tl.le ric:e clepot and of
tire ]rusliin g tacLary in Ractr Liia. struck to demand
l

wage Increase.
On jlla-v 15

tailor

i(Sai

.IarpaneseinC
to cleraand ti-r

Pa"id

those victims o{ ilornbing raids' The same year, 500
of
the
builcling workers
all
and
.fapanese garrisol'I

the shoei:nakerS
ma,nufaclure in liaig*n

arn
ese-O
fornvage
s[rike
a
sta$ecl

lncrease.

there were many struggles by dockers
vrorking in warehouses Nos 5 and 6 in Khanh Hoa to

In

1.94,1,
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demand wage increase and to protest against Japrttr
ese ill-treatment. Some led to clashes betweert llr,'
dockers and Japanese troops.
In late 1944, appeared in Saigon-Cho Lon region
nearly 50 trade-union organizations in en'terprises,
and the first organizations of workers in some quarters, such as Ban Co, Xom Chieu' Tan Dinh, Dat Ho,
Phu Nhuan, Go Vap, Xon"r Cui, Binh Tay, etc.
1'he growing n)ovement of the youth and school
stu-dents in the cities caused the Japanese and French
{ascists great anxiety.
The French tried to win over the youth urith the
aim oI preventing thern from joiraing the Viet Ulinh
or the Japanese, and of making them their own
political and military resel've. To this end, they set
up rnany olganizations, such as the Association of
CathoLic Youth, the Association of Catholic Youth
and Coi).ege Si.udents, the Association of Young
Catholic .rrrttnctionaries, the Generai Association oI
Iirdochinese Students, etc.

Undr:r the direction of Ducory, a sports and
physical education movement for the youth rn'ith
the watchword "Be physically strclng bo serve" v,'as
launched in the cities and many rural. areas. They
opened many coaches' trair:ing schools the most
irnportan of -which was in Phan Thiet, and organized
rallies of Inrltichinese scouts' Bicycle ancl swimming
races, boxing-matches and torch parades, etc. were
regularly organized.
Feigning interest in'the Vietnamese "nation," they
ordered the celebration of the anniversaries od our

national heroes such as the Trung Sisters, Tran
Hung Dao, Le Loi, Nguyen Hue, etc' with a view to
camouflaging the treason of their lackeys'
Besides those political deceptions, the French tried
to poison and debauch the youth by encouraging
depraved living. In Hanoi, Saigon and other provinces, brothels, opium dens, dancing haIls, gambling
houses, etc., mushroomed. Books on fortune-telling,
physiognomy-reading, "occult sciences", knighterrants, romantic and detective novels, and books
about Cot-tfucianisrn, Buddhism and Catholicism,
\ 7ere on sale everywhere' Worse sti1l, in providing
the Trotskyites with money and o'ther facilities, the
French helpecl them set up the Han Th'u'yen Pukrlishing House whose books distorted Marxisrn with a
view to clecrying the Vietnamese people's genuine
national spirit.
Those pen hirelings, agents of fascism, resorted to
rnechanical materialism to justify the "civilizing
ntission" of the French colonialists, misrepresent the
patriotism of the Viet Minh anci smear the history
of our people's national liberation struggle'
Besides the French fascists' cultural and ideological activities, the Japanese fascists conducted an
intensive propaganda for the mikado's doctrine of
"Greater Asia", "community of culture and race",
"creation of a co-prosperity zone"' They pretended
to be interested in the destiny of the Vietnamese
nation and to help Viet Nam resist the French and
wrest back "independence." They feigned hatred for
the Whites, rn'ith a view to gaining the sympathy of

the Vietnamese. They propagated fascism unrlcl
various forms : opening of schoois for teachingl Japanese. exhibiti,ons, projection of Japanese films,
exchanges of Buddhist, cultural, educational, health
and sports delegations between Japan and Viet Nam.
AII that was aimed at engendering a psychosis of
fear, admiration and confidence in the Japanese and
propagating their doctrines.
Besides the reactionary culture of the occupants,
on the cultural and ideological front,

appeared

romantic trends vrzith bourgeois reformist or pessimistic tendencies, turning away from the present
Iife and tor,vard a remote past. There were a few
Iiterary, poetic, musical or theatrical works by
authors belonging to the pettybourgeoisie ornational
bourgeoisie, which exalted love of the Fatherland
and of the people, but failed to put forward an
orientation of stru,ggle.
Opposing tirat reactionary culture and those
aberrant ideological tendencies was the revolutionary cultural and ideological front led by our
Party. IlIegaI books and papers puiblished in ever
greater numbers by the Party and the Viet Minh
Front from central to local level played an important role in propaganda, mobilization, educational
and organizational work among the masses for the
struggle against the fascists and their agents, and for
the app ication of the line and policies of the Party
and the Viet Minh Front.
In 1943, the Party presented its ?lze.ses on Vietnanlese Culture, clearly defining its viewpoints :

"a) The cultural front is one of the three fronts
(economic, political and cultural) on which communists must fight;
"b) Political revolution rnust be accompanied by
cultural revolution ;
"c) Only bv leading the cultural movement, can
the Party exercise influence up'on public opinion and
mal<e its propaganda work more eflective'"]
After pointing out the danger which menaced
Vietnamese culture uncler the Japanese and French
rule, the Theses analysed the relation between
political and cultural revolutiotr, underlining the
Indochinese Cc,rnmunist Party's leading role in the
cultural revolution. The objective of our Party was
to bring about a socialist culture in Viet Nam. But to
a.chieve this aim, it was necessary to build a new
democlatic culture first.
The Th.eses prescribed for Vietnamese patriotic
cultural viorkers the foiiowing tasks:
To combat the fascist, feudal, backward, enslav-

- obscurantist and demagogic culture ; and.
ing,
- To buitcl a new Indo'chinese democratic culture,

u,ith a national, scientific and popular character.
The Tlteses am \lietnamese Culture not only
armed the rvhole Party, in the first place cultural
cadres, rnzith a program of nerv democratic cultural
revolution (people's dernocratic) to fight against the
Japanese and French fascists on the cultural and
icleological front, btlt also defined a judicious orienl. I'arl! Documenltt, oP cit., I).
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tation for the building of a revolutionaly culture in
our country. A'r the same tirne, it railied patriotic
,,\,riters, artists and irrtellectuals and shou'ed them
the way of stnrggle for rrational liberatLcn, cultural
liberation and for thelr own enrancipation"
After issuing the Theses sn \'viet'n&Tlese Culturel
our Party pronioted the founding of t'se Vi'et Nsnz
Cultut"al Association for Na,tianal Ssl.uo.tion to rally
the inteiligentsia and cultural wortr<ers to the Viet
Minh Front. Xhis association has made its contribution to the victory cf the August lievolution and
the defence o{ revolutionary pswel:'
The lar-tnchiirg nf armed struggle in many localities, the prestige of the nraquis, the revolutionar;r
rnovement in the countryside, the movements of
r,l,orkers ancl

petly bourgeois school students in the

ciljes, and the successive rrictr;r'ies r,rr'on bY the USSR
and the Allies exer'ted a favourabie in[luence upon
the national bourgeois intel-lectua.l"q" Resides, the
daily acts of the Jananese and Frenctrr fascists who
stampeci down our nalional sentir:rent resulted irr the
splittiirg up of tlte intel.tigerr'tsia: a patriotic faction
follor,ved the Viet ldinh, a second- faction krecarne
pro-French ancl another, p'rc-Jr:oanese' The nttrnber
o{ pro-French elements '',va-s increasingly reduced'
The pro-Japanese were more a.nd m!.rre disappointed
on account of the Japanese setbacks' Meanwhile,
our Farty, holdinq aloft the nati*nal and democratic
banner, succeeded in winning th'em over by a judicious policy, cousidering therin allies who could
participate in the people's democratic power after the

victory of the revolution. The Viet Minh influence
graduaily awakened their political consciousness snfl
rallied them to the Front.
In June L944, under our Party's influence, a
num-ber of intellectuals and students founded the
Viet Nam Democratic Partg, an authentic revolutionary party of the national bourgeoisie and of the
intecllectual, patriotic and p'rogressive petty krourgeoisie. The birth of the Viet Nam Demacratic Partg
and its adhesion to the Viet Minh Front frustrated
the Japanese fascists' perfidious scheme of drawing
the vietnamese national bourgeoisie and intelligentsia to their side. For the first time in the history
of the Vietnarnese people's anti-imperialist struggle,
there appeared a genuine party of the national
bourgeoisie and patrictic petty bourgeoisie militating
in the National United Front under the leadership
of the workiug class. This was a creative application
of the Marxist-Leninist principle of seeking allies in
the concrete conditicns of our country' a success
of ,our Party in its Front work.
At the same time, our Farty intensified agitation
rvork among enemy troops (Vietnamese, French,
Foreign Legionaries, and troops from other French
colonies), mainiy among Vietnamese troops' The
VieLnatnese Mil.itarEmen's Association Jor National
Saluatiott was founded to rally patriotic Vietnamese
soldiers. From the central, regional to provincial
Ieve1, our Party set up organs for agitation work
among enemy troops, and cadres were assigned
for this task. In 1943, in Hanoi alone, our Part;'
,organized groups of military men for national salI
'l''
s6

vation in several important units of the French
Army: the Indochinese First Tiraiileur (irrfantry)
Regirnent (1er RTtr), the col,onial Fourth Artillery
Regiment (4e RAC), the French H.Q., the Drafting
Service, Bach Mai airfield, etc.
Carrying out the directives of the Standing Bureau
of the Party Central Committee concerning agitation
work among enemy troops, and the founding of the
A'ntr,-Japanese Democrattc Front in Indochino, early
in tr944, our Party established Iiaison with a number
of German communists and Austrian socialists in
the Foreign Legion, and French functionaries of the
colonial administration. A "soeialist-communist"
group came into existence in Bac Bo with clearly
anti-fascist objectives. Through the intermediary
of this group, the Party Central Committee and the
Viet Minh National Committee carne into contact
with the French left-wing socialists and Gaullist,s in
Indochina. In November 1944, the Viet Minh National Committee organized in Hanoi a meeting attended
by representatives of the above groups which included cornmunists in the Foreign Legion. At this meeting, the representatives of the Viet Minh National
Committee analysed the situation, pointing out that
the contradictions between the Japanese and the
French rvould lead to bitter conflict, and proposed
united actions between the parties concerned against
the Japanese and French fascists. To achieve this
unitSz, the Gaullists should use their position in the
ruling apparatus in Indochina in order to:
1. Work for the cessation or reduction of the
"requisition of paddy" ;

2. Work for the liheration of political prisoners in
Indochina ; and
3. Seek rn,ays to hancl over wealloll's to the Viet
Ilfinh for cornbating the .I;rpanese'
Conditicnal alliance v.rith the Glar-'Lllists advocated
by our Farty in order to set up an Indochinese
democratic dront could not be achieved, as those
Frenchrnen were otrdurate colonialists in dread of
the Japanese. It was only after the Japanese coup
de foree of March 9, 19'{5 that the Arrned Prr:pan of Viet Nam,
ri.gade for the

rench urrit withits negotiation
(occr'rPied bY the
from Eac Can
Japanese) to Cho Don, could found an organization

rvit,h the character of an anti-'Japanese front, caltred
the Franxo-Vietnamese Cammitt'ee aEaznst the Ja'
pone$e" X'his Courrnittee d"id not last long, because
the llrencl-r troops, not claring to confront the Japanese, withdrew to South China after handing part of
their weapons to us.
Cur Fartv paid great attention to gaining the aid
of anti-Japat'rese forces In China, and rallying patriotic ly'ietnarnese resid'ents to the national liberation
11rovernent-

On Augus'i X3, 1942, Cornrade Ho Chi Minh went
to China as a represr:ntative of the "T-eague for the
Independence of Viet Nam" and the "Vietnamese
Sectiolt cf the Interriational Organlzation against
a1 aid' Hardly had
Aggression" to seek i
wn of Tsinsi district
he arrived in Tuit"'rin, a
(Itwangsi province, China) when he was arrested by
1;he local Chiang Kai-shek administration' Confined

in nearly thirty prisons during f,ourteen months, he
endured a dreadful penitentiary regime. It was
during that time that he composed more than one
hundred poems which constituted his Prison Diartl.
This is a literary masterpiece, a precious historical
document forcefully denouncing the barbarous and
rotten p'eniteniiary regime of Chiang Kai-sheh'
Reflecting the revolutionary optimistn, the iron wi11,
the heroic character. the indomitability and serenity
of a cornmunist, it is of profound educative value for
the present and future generations in revolutionary
virtues and morality.
On SepLember' 10, 1943, no sooner had he been set
free from Liuchow prison than Comrade Ho Chi
Minir got in touch with the Hoi, Giai Phong Viet No"m
(Association for the L'iberation of Viet Nam), a section of the Viet lViinh in Yunnan. At the sarrle time,
he established co-operation with the Viet Nam Cq.c'l'r,
Mung Dang Mi,nh Hoi (Viet LIam Revolutionary
l,eague), an organization of Vieinarnese residerils in
China, in ol:der to achieve broad union with Vietnamese patriots and isolate the pseudo-revotrutiorr,a.ries. Thanks to his efforts, a con.ference of representatives of anti-French ancl anti-Japanese parties
a"rrd organizations of Vietnamese lesidents in Chira
was convenetl. Attended hy clelegates of the yief
Minh, FLruc Quoc (Restoration of the Counifry), Dai
Viel, (Clreat Viet Nain), Pioi Gisi P'naTtG Viet Nant'
(Association for the Liberaticn of Viet I'iarn), Viet
Nam Gicli P'ltong DonE Minh. Fioi (I-eague for the
Liberation ot Viet l\am), Quac Te Pha'n Xam Lztac
Fltan Hoi (Section of International Organization

against Aggression), the Conference adopted a manifesto calling on the people at horne and abroad to
stand up and sl,ruggle against the aggressors' save
the country and reconquer national independence' trt
elected an executive comrriittee which, in fact, could
not do much on account of sabotage hy Chiang Kaishek's agents (I'Tguyen Hai Than, Vu Hong Khanh,
Nguyen Tuong 'Iam, etc').
Our Farty also worked for the creatiorr 'of tlne Mrfi
Tran Trung-Viet Lten Minh (tr'ront of Sino-Vietnamese Alliance). Knowing that the Chiang Kai-shek
clique were trying to use that organization to serve
their aggressive schemes against \riet Nam, our: Party
availed itself of this opportunity to increase our
revolutionary strength and, in the name of the Front,
it sent many cadres horne to work.
In the buitd.ing of the ParLE, particular attention
was paid to consolidating the Farty ideologically and
organizationally'
In the ideologica| Jield, our Farty comroated factionalist and secessionist tendencies in, some Localities,
which weakened Party leadership. At the same time,
it matle a tiuretry criticism of rightisi and "leftist"
deviations in the preparations for insurrection and
the application of the Front policy, etc., thus strengthening unity of mind and action within the Party'
In the arganizatianal field,, in view of the illegality
of our activities under a fascist regime, the Central
Comrnittee continuously enjoined the Party aommittees at ail levels to be cautious in recruiting Party
members, to prefer quality to quantity, and in particular', to be vigilant with regard to the infiltration
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of A.B. agents into the Farty for sabotaging activities. In 19,11, thanks to its vigilance, the Party quickly
r.lncovered the plot of an indivi.dual narned Cong who

had indu.ced some discontented comrades in the Bac
Bo Party Committee to oppose the Central Cornrnittee and form a faction within the Party. In Trung
Bo, ib discoveled a group of A.B. agents led by Dinh
Van Di, who had infiltrated into the Party since a
long time and caused serious damage to it.
The Centlal Committee paid great attention t<r
training co.dres v;ho vsere entrusted w-ith propagating and explaining the Part;r's line and policies to
the masses and making them carry into effect
those iine and policies. The task of preparing for
ir;surrection to seize pollrer required intensive training and selection of cadres, and their assignment to
aciequate tasks. Short-term courses rn,ere regularty
opened to train ancl educate political and military
cadres, cadres for agitation work among enemy
troops and cadres of minority nationalities, to serve
the grouring revoJ.utionary movement. Despite these
efforts, the nurnber of cadres was insufficient tr-r
meet the needs of the revoh-rtion. In view of this
situaticn, as early as 1943, our Party decided to
liberate by all means a nun'rber of cadres detained
in Son La, Cho Chu, Ba Van, Nghia Lo, Ban Me
Thuot etc. The3' were comrades tempered in revoIutionerry action, animated by an indornitable revoIutionary spirit and tenacious in the struggle against
the imperialists and their lackeys. In imperialist
prisons, the communists loyal to the revolution had
set up Party celXs, led tl-re internees in the struggle
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Lor 1,lie most eleruentary rights, and turned the plisons into "revolutionarv schooIs." After their escape,
most comrades becarne principal leaders in popular
r-lprising's for the seizure of regional power'
.After the execution oI Ctlmrade Hoang Van T]rt'll
by tlie I'rench, the Standing Bureau of the Party
Centre,i Comrnittee decided to admit irrto the Party
a "Hoang Van Thu l:atch" of new rnemt)ers, in order
to strengthen its ranks with good elements, chiefly
of worker and peasant stock, selected from organizations for national sal,va.tion.
In t,he ),ears 1943-1,944, paralLel to the p'owerful
revolutionary movement in Bac Eo, the movements
in many provinces of Trung Bo (chrefly in Thanh
Hoa, Quang Tri, Thua Thien, Qua.ng Nam and Quang
Ngai) :cecovered quickly and began to develop'
In face of the growing revolutionary movement in
ihe 'wirole country, on May 7, 7944. in accordance
rvitir the Party CentraL Committee's line, the Viet
N{inh Nal,icrnal Commlttee issued instructions for the
preparatian oJ an insurrection, and the building of
fr-rrces for- an insurrection to seize power.
on August !a, \94r+, the PartSz Central Committee
niade an appeal ca.liing on the people to get' LDeapons
anci" driDe out l.he carnnlorb enemA- A11 efforts were
directed toward rnaking rnoral and material preparations dor the armed uprising. The Party's political
1ine vras warmJ.y welcorned. The Viet Minh Nationatr
ComrrLitt,ee issued bonds to finance the preparations'
h[any localities developed and consolidated their
l. Arrested at Tam Mai (Hanoi) in August 1943 and shot by the
French ilt Bach l\liai (Hanoi) on May 24, 1944.

associations for national salvation, reinforced the
existing :-elf -defence units and sel up new ones, pllrch-ased nllore weapons and stepped up their military
training and political education. I'he revolutionary
masses raisecl funcl for the purchase of weapons.
The revotrutionarv atrrrcsph.'':t"r-: .,vas seething in
many provinces. fn rnany provitrciatr capitals and
iriarkei-towus, by their ;.rctivil"ies, the armed propaganda brigades brought great presti,ge to the Viet
Minh, and helped step up associatiorrs for national
salvatisn. The bold and clever actions of the Hanoi
Young Shock llropagandists' Er.'igade echoed in the
neighbouring provinces. Especiaily, in the revolutiona,ry base areas, the rnasses were ready to rise up.
Eut it was stiil the stage of accumulation of forces
Ior the ii.surrection.
In October'1944, llnCer Japanese pressure, ttre
French fascists launchecl a large-scaje mopuingi-uP
Gperation, the third so,[ar, against the Vo Nhai
region in tlee l-Ioang Hoa 'I'ham maqr,r-is. Inspired with
deep Xratred of the enelny and enhancing a long
tladil"ion of anneri struggtre, the l{ational Salvation
Arr.,:riy ancl the revolutioita.ry rnasses rn'ere ready to
fight the e.nemy. In the prevailing cir"cumstances,
instead of closely cornhining politicai rvitl: armed
struggle, giving political struggle the main roLe in
resisting enemy repression a.ncl protecting the people, the leading committee of the maquis evacuated
the masses to the forest, engaged in arrned struggle,
punished traitors, iai<i ambr-rshes, cut enemy communication iines, etc. 'Ihis str"i;ggle a'.gainst terror
took on an insurrectional character.
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The Stanciing Bureau of the Party Central Com-'
mittee, on the one hand, commended the revoluti'onary spirit of the masses and, on the other, criticized
the leading committee of the maquis for hasty action,
not taking into account the general situation, and
prematurely revealing our forces. Soon after, cadres
u,ere sent to help them correct their parochialism
and impatience. On the whole, the revolutionary
bases and the lorces of the revolution could be preserved in waiting for a better opportunity'
In the Cao Eang revolutionary base, as early as
1944, the Cao-Bac-Lang inter-provincial Party committee heid that conditions were ripe for launching
an armed struggie. Preparati.ons for insurrection
were urgently stepped up. The inter-provincial Palty
committee was about to hold a last meeting to decide
on the date and time for the uprising. Right at that
rnoment, Cornrade Ho Chi lVlinh returned from China
and in time ordered the uprising to be put off' He
held that the Contmittee's decision was based 'only
on the situation in Cao-Bac-Lang provinces, not on
the situation in the r,vhole country, or in other words,
that the Committee had seen only a part, not the
whole of the situation. tr{e said, "The period of peaceful development of the revolution is over, but the
time for nation-wide uprising has not come yet'
Thelefore, if we limit our actions to the political
sphere, they will not be enough to push the movement forward. But if we start armed uprising immediately, the enemy will concentrate their forces to
suppress it. It is time to move from political to armed
struggie, but at present, the former is sti1l more

imporlant than the latter. So an ap'propriate form
shoulti loe found to drive the movement forward,
Our struggle will meet with many difficulties: if
every time the enemy comes, the population have
to take to the forest. We must find a way to ensure
thab while taking up armed action, the people can
remain on their land to carry on production work.
To clo so, the system of watch and alert must be
strengthened to prevent the enemy from capturing
and killing our combatants..." I
With this clear-sighted decision, Comrade Ho Chi
Minh had saved Cao-Bac-Lang from great losses. I{e
also gave instructions for the setting up of the Armed
Propaganda Brigade f or the Liberatzon of Viet Nam:
"'I'he armed forces must rely on the people. If they
lely firmly on the people, the enemy can never
annihilate them. The organization of the Brigade
must have the Party cell as a leading core." 2 "Our
r,va-r of resistance being that of the entire peopl.e, the
entire people must be rnobilized and armed; thus
'*,hile concentrating efforts to set up the first unit
of our army, the local armed forces must be maintained, their task being to conduct concerted action
and assist the army in every field. Conversely, the
nnain-force unit has the duty to assist local military
cadres, give them training, and weapons if possible,
to ensure continuous growth of the Io'cal units."3
Comrade Ho Chi lMinh's instructions on the founding
of the Armed Fropagand"a Brigad"e for the Liberat'ion
2. Vo Nguyen Giap : 7u Nl7-an Dan Ma Ra, op. cit., pp. 133, r34.
3. ParLA Doculnents. op. cit,, pp. 459, 460.
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oi Viet lVorn thus summed up our Party's line

of

armed struggle and of building the armed forces. On
Decerr-rber 22, 1944, the Armed Propaganda Brigade
for the Liberation of Viet Nam comprising 34 memloers and led by Comrade Vo Ngu-yen Giap came
into being in Nguyen Binh district, Cao Bang province. The task assigned to it was of a transitional
character. This means that the political action ts more
important tltan tLrc military one, propaganda more
important than fighting. TI'Le Brigade should resort
to armed propaganda to call on the whole people to
rise up and prepare the political and military base
of the coming uprising."l
Soon after its birth, the Armed Propaganda Brigade for the Liberation of Viet Nam wiped out the
two enemy posts of Phai Khat (Decernber 24, 1944)
and Na Ngan (December 25, \944), killing the two
commanding officers, capturing all the enemy troops
and their weapons. These briliiant victories had a
gr:eat repercussion, stimulated the masses and introduced a new period of development of the Vietnamese people's alrned struggle. After only a week, the
"brigade" deveioped into a corrpany with three
platoons.

After retuu)ing home, Comrade Ho Chi Minh sent
the people and the Party members a letter announcing his return alter more than a year abroad "to
seek foreign assistance." 2 Making an analysis of the
world situation and laying emphasis on the imminent
7, 2- PartA Documents, op. cjt.. pp 461.

446.

victory of the Allied forces and the annihillli1;11 ol'
the aglgressive fascist camp, he wrote: "The opltot
tunity for our people to liberate themselves will
come within one year or one and a half year." I Flt'
calied on aII the political parties and organizations
to make active preparations for a National Congress
in the current year. He had correctly assessed the
situation. His assessment proved to be quite correct.
The situation was pressing.
In late 1944 and early 1945, there appeared signs
of a great change. World War II was drawing to a
close. The heroic Soviet Army was advancing impetuously toward Berlin, the last lair of German fascism 2. After many delays, Britain and the United
States hactr at last opened a second front. On June
6, L944, British and American troops landed in
France and rnarched on Nazi Germany. In August
1944, Paris was liberated and De Gaulle came to
power.

On the Faci{ic front, the Japanese fascists suffered repeated defeats. In Burma, they were beaten
ba-ck by Brii.ish troops. American troops landed in
the Philippines. The Japanese sea-communication

line was controlled by the Allies. The Japanese feared a possible lancling of AIIied trooprs in Indochina
and Okinawa.
op. cit,. p. 44?Arrny broke the siege of Leningrad (January 1944),
liberated a verst region extending to the Czechoslowak and Rumanian
borders (April 1944) and Crimea (May 1944) ; defeated the Hitlerite
tloops in the Isthmus of Carelia (June 1944) ; swept them out
of the Soviet Irnion and pursued them into German teffitory (late
l.

PfttL'!J D('cumenLs,'

2. The Soviet

1944).

They made every effort to launch attacks against
South China but were increasingly bogged clo',rrn Ln
their aggression against this immense cou-ntrY. The
Chinese people's anti-Japanese resistance had moved
to the stage clf counter offensive.
In late 1944, at the invitation of Chiang Kai-shek's
representatives in South China, a delegation of the
Viet Mintr National Comrnittee went to China to
discuss Chinese aid to the Vietnarnese people's stru$gle against the Japanese and for national liberation'
Early in 1945, by a decision of the Standing Bttreau
of the Party Central Committee and the Viet Minh
National Cornmi'ctee, a delegation led b)z Comrade
IIoang Quoc Viet left for Kwangsi. In March 1945,
it made contacts with representatives of the Chiang
Kai-shek government, the Viet Nam Revolutionary
League, and the Viet Nam Nationalist Party. Comrade lloang Quoc Viet found that the Chiang Kaishek c)ique only wanted Viet Minh help and supporl.
for its troops which were to enter Viet Nam to
fight the Japanese, and he reported that to President
FJo Chi Minh then in Kwangsi. President IIo Chi
lvlinh instructecl the deiegation to return home
qtricl<ly as i.he situation was changing rapidly.
ln Indochirra. thel contradiction between the
Japanese and the French became increasinglY acute.
On the night of .Iuly 6, 194-4, an etlvoy of De Gaul1e
r,vas dropped on l,ang Son. Ife went to Hanoi to
transmit to Mordant De Gaulle's order to French
troops in Indochina to light the ,fapanese with a
view to maintaining French domination after the
victory oI the Allies. To or:ganize ttie anti-Japanese

resistance, Mordant, under pretext of old age,
resigned his post as Commander-in-Chief of French
trcops in Indocirina. In late t944, he drew up a plan
acccrding to w-hich the French forces w'ou1d, in case
Japanese atta-ck, withdraw to the mountainous
areas of Viet Bac and Lacs while guerilla war would
be waged in the delta. To supply De Gaulle's troops,
Ailied airplanes dropoed men, arrlaments and rvar
material cn a number of places in Viet Bac, Laos,
Trung Bo, Nam Bo, etc.
The Gau"ilists speeded up the preparations. Having
no suflicient forces to attack the Japanese, they
chose to wait until the landing of AIIied troops to
restore their domination over Indochina.
Though aware of the tr'rench p1an, the Japanese
did not try to stage a coup de force to topple the
F'rench, for fear that the Indochinese people should
avail ihemselves of this opportunity to annihilate
i;oth French and Japanese. That was why they did
their: best to proJ-ong their accornrnodati.on with the
I'rench. But the situation did not permit them to

of

remain in that "conciliatory" attitude. The Party
Central Committee assessecl correctly that "this
accommodation is comparable to an abscess which
will sooner or later burst. The Japanese and the
French are pxeparing to settle accounts with each
other."l

The relations between the Japanese and

the
French were becoming increasingly tense. On Marclt
1. The newspaper Co
September 27,

Gi.oL

Phong (Liberation Banner'), No. 7 of
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of the Party Central
Committee was informed that Governor-GeneraI
Decoux had been summoned to Saigon by the
Japanese authorities for an urgent affair. There
appeared signs of preparations for an attack by
Japanese troops. Finding that the Japanese were
about to overthrow the French, Comrade Truong
Chinh convened on March 9, 1945, an enlarged
conference of the Standing Bureau of the Party
?,, L945, the Standing Bureau

PrRr

Two

THE ANTI-JAPANESE MOVEMENT AND
THE AUGUST REVOLUTION

Central Commititee.
I. THE ANTI-JAPANESE

MOVEMENT

Just as our Party had anticipated, acute contradictions betrveen the Japanese and the Ifrench in
Indochina and their ever more critical situation in
the Pacific forced the Japanese fascists to stage a
coup d'etat to overthrow the tr'rench and occupy
Indochina.

In the night of March 9, 1945, the Japanese simultaneously attacked the French in the whole of
Indochina. The latter resisted weakly in Hanoi, Lang
Son, Hue, EIa Giang, etc. French civilians were
arrested while the colonial troops quickly surrendered, disintegrated or fled to Southern China. The
French colonialists who had been so arrogant and
cruel toward the Vietnamese people, now acted
cowardly and vilely before the Japanese aggressors'
lihey co-operated with, even offered their wives and
daughters to, Japanese officers.
While letreating, the remnant French troops
plundered the Vietnamese people and forced the
latter to 'uvork for them. Before withdrawing from
70
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Cao Bang they threw hand-grenades into the prison,

hiiling one hundred odd Vietnamese political
prisoners.

1

The March 9, I945 coup d'etat ended quickly with
the collapse of the French colonialist administration,
but the .fapanese fascists could not yet establish a
complete domination apparatus. Such s situation
created favourable objectirre conditions for the
preparation of the general insurrection of our people.
Right at the moment the Japanese fascists toppled
the Fi'ench in Hanoi, an enlarged conference of the
Standing Bureau of the Party Central Cornmittee
was conveneci at Dinh Eang village (Tu Son district,
Eac Ninh province), 16 kilometers from Hanoil.
Held from March 9 to 12, 1945, under the chairmanship of the Party secretary-general Truong
Chinh, the conference determined the following
causes vvhich led the Japanese to oust the French
and solely occupy Indochina:
l. Two hungry dogs could not share one prey like
Indochina, rich in raw materials, foodstuffs and
n-ranpower;

2. Since }-rance was liberated, the Gaullists in
Indochina had been actively preparing to fight
against the Japanese. The tratter feared that when
the Allies attack Indochina, the French will turn
against thern and act as a fifth column for the allies
.

and
1. At the monlont, it was impossible to convene all members of
the Pariy Centrai Cornmittee, bec:ruse some who were engaging
in revolutionary activities at Cao Bang or in China could not come
back in time.
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3. After the Philippines and the Mariana islands
had been reoccupied by the Americans, the sea route
Iinking Japan rndth her colonies and strategic bases
in Southeast Asia was cut off, therefore the Japanese
must, at all costs, occupy Indochina, which had
become a bridge on their only rerraining supply
Iine in the South Pacific area.
The Conference anticipated the French defeat and
a temporary Japanese success, because the French
in Indochina had no heart to fight, were short of
modern weapons, and did not co-ordinate action with
anti-Japanese forces among the Indochinese peoples'

It

that the Japanese coup w'ould create a
deep political crisis which would hasten the maturing of conditions for an armectr uprising' Three
factors favouring this maturing were:
"a) The political crisis (the enemy did not have ar
free hand to repress the revolution);
"b) The t,errible famine (and the n-Iasses, hatred of
assessed

; and
"c) The war had reached a decisive stage (the
A.lties were to lancl in Indochina to attack the
l.he aggressors)

Japanese)".1

It rx,as then the "pre-insurrectional period" and
tire Party's task was to launch a large-scale struggle
against the Japanese for national salva.tion, mobilize
the entire people to step up preparations for the
genera.l insurrection to seize power in the who1e
country.
l. Pd|tU Docufr"ents op, cit., p.

475.

As regards the target to be attacked the Conference found that "after their coup, the Japanese
fascist imperialists have become the principal and
immediate enemy of the Indochinese peoples."l The
French imperialists who have been overthrown by
the Japanese and have lost their authr'ority over
Indochina were no longer the imme'diate enemy, but
the Indochinese peoples must still remain on their
guard against the Gaullists' intention to re-establish
their domination in Indochina."2
The conference replaced the slogan "Drive out the
tr'rench and Japanese fascists" with the slogan "Drive
out the Japanese fascists" and prescribed the setting
up of the "pe,ople's revolutionary po\A'er."
It decicied to change the forms of propaganda,
agitation, organization and struggle to adapt them
to the pre-insurrectional period, and in particular to
call on the masses to turn out to seize the imperialists' paddy stocks and save the peoptre frorn
starvation, with a view to "launching a powerful
movement of struggle against the Japanese fascists,
for national salvation," as a premise to the general
insurrection. I'hat movement could assume various
forms ranging from non-co-operation, factory and
market strikes, acts of sabotage to armed demonstrations and guerilla warfare.3
The Conference estimated that to launch guerilla
warfare, lzberate one region after anoth'er, enlarge
boses, maintain and deoelop gueritLa farces should
be the method of struggle of our people who were to
l, 2, 3- PdltlJ Documcnts, op cit., pp
74

476,
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play an active role in driving the Japanese aggressors
cut of our country."l The situation r,l,as fast developing, therefore it was necessary to employ transitional forms of propaganda, organization and struggle and "stand ready to wage a general insurrectior,
once necessary conditions have been secured." The
C,onference indicated that the Allies,' landing in
Indochina would create favourable conditions for
our general insurrection, but stress was also laid on
the necessity of relying essentially on our own
forces. "We must ,fiot, houteuer, oonsider the ALLies,
landing in Indochina. as cL necessarq condition for our
-cleneral insuruection, because that would mean to
rely on others, and get our hands tied when the
situation evolr'es in a way favourable to us. If the
revoluiion of the Japanese people breaks out and
revoltrtionary power is set up, or if they lose the
uzar, like the French in 1940, and their expeditionary
corps is demoralized, then even before an Allied
landing we can launch our general insurrection and
bring it to success."2
The correct assc.ssment and important decisions of
the enlarged C,onference of the Standing Bureau of
the Party Central Committee were found in the
lVIarch 9, 1945 historic instructions "Ou.r action ullen
the French. and the Japanese are shooting at one
another." This directive embodied our Party line
which was clearsighted and determined, timely and
adapted to the changing situation, cool, cautious and
highly creative. It was a compass guiding every actir.ity of the Party and the Viet NIinh Front in the
l, 2. PorLA Docum,ents, op. cit., pp.

482,
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great movement of struggle against the Japanese' for
national salvaiion, and directly exerted a decisive
influence on the success of the Au$ust $eneral
insurrection.
The Vietnamese revolution thus entered a new
period, the peri,od, of pre-insurrection, of reuolut'ioncry effertsescence against the Japanese Jor national
saluation.
After overthrowing the French, the Japanese fascists deceitfully declared to grant "independence" to
Viet Nam. In fact, it was only bogus independence'
On the political plane, they retained the old domination apparatus, maintained Bao Dai, rigged up the
Tr:an Trong Kim puppet government' There were
some politically inexperienced Vietnarnese who imagined that the Japanese would abolish the division
of Vi"t Nam into three "Kys'" But no ! Bac Bo
remained a protectorate, Trung Bo had a king' while
Nam Bo was placed "not only under the control but

also under the administration of the

Japanese

army."I

In order to get support for their regime, the
Japanese fascists rigged up a series of reactionary

organizations grouping the compradore bourgeoisie'
2
reactionary land-owners, hooligans and bandits, etc'
1. DeclaratioD oI Minoala, the Japanese Governor' in Nam Bo on
1\larch 30, 1945.
2. In Bac Eo arld 'Irunl Bo many new reactionary organizations
r-ere riggeci up : Danll T'on Viet Quoc Dan (New Viet Nara
Party), Ddng Dai viet Quoc xa (Greater Viet Nam Party)' Dong

Phung Su Qiloc Gid (National Service Party), etc- The Ddi viet
Alliance) was il
Quoc Gio. Lien MLnh (Greater Viet Nam National
in
Bac Bo"'
organizations
reactionary
grouping
various
front
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The.v seized control of the information, propaganda and publication apparatus to induce the Vietnamese people to participate in their "Greater Asia"
war, recruited Vietnamese into their troops, opened
schools to turn out unemployed youths and hooligans
into their agents. They stirred up anti-French feelings among the Vietnamese, directed the latter's
hatred against the French with a view to making the
Vietnamese people forget their imrnediate enemy,

the Japanese

fascists.

The Japanese fascists formerly had used

the
French to repress the Vietnamese revolution and the
Viet N'Iinh, with their own troops they now attacked
our maquis and revolutionary bases, encircled villages, arrested, tortured people savagely, beheaded
and disen-rboweLed them to terrorize the population.
They infiltrated their agents into revolutionarl,
organizations to collect information, sent letters to
the Viel, Nlinh to induce or threaten it into "co-operating" with them. These letters often ended with
these words: "Choose your way, you have only one
alternative : either co-operate 'uvith us or be wiped
out." I
In tlte econom,ic Jield, torrne'rly the Japanese fascists had drained our people of their properties and
foodstuffs through the French, they now directly
In Nam Bo, besides the old pro-Japanese factions and politicol.eligious sects like Cao Dai, Hoa Hao, Tinh Do Cu Sy, many others
appeared : vi?,t Nam Quoc Gia Doc Ldp Ddng (Viet Nam National
Independence Party), Phuc Viet (Viet Nam Restoration), Nhat Viet
Phong Ve DootL (Japan-Viet Nam Defence Group), etc.
1. Tran Dan Tien "Nhung Mau ChuAen ve Doi Hoat Dong Cua.
Iro chu Tich" (Glimpses of the life of President IIo Chi Minh),
Literary PubUshers, Hanoi, 1969, p. r0l.

robbed the people of their properties on all possible
occasions. They seized the banks, the treasury, factories, mines and the French possessions, shamelessly
stripped people who were searched by them of their
clothes, money, bicycles, and other belongings. They
created new-taxes and forced the population to sell
at a low price an increasing quantity of paddy. But
the peasants' reserves, Iike themselves, were exh.austed, and famine was spreading. The Japanese
forced the Bank of Indochina to issue more banknotes with which they could grab more paddv from
our people.
In short, the Japanese policy was tc' use barborous
Joscist method,s and demagogi.c manoeuures to camE
out economic plunder, poh,Lical dittision, and militarE
aggressr,on.l

By a slanderous propaganda the Japanese and
their reactionary organizations tried to isolate and
attack the Viet Minh.
Soon after the Tran Trong Kim puppet government was rigged up, it put forth a deceitful political
prograul, and promulgated a series of decrees to help
the Japanese realize their perfidious schemes on the
political a.nd economic p1an2.

the newsp,aper

Co

, central organ of
ty, wrote: ,,What_

ever tricks ihe Japanese fascists may use, they can_
not deceive our people. Can the Tran Trong Itirn
puppet government
honing ?
Certainly not. Pupp
ts. Their
guiding principle is
do litile,
or to do things contrary to what they have promised.
Their task is to "wrap up the Japanese yoke in ve1_
rret," tail after the aggressors to oppress and exploit

our people.
"Therefore, they keep silent when the Japanese
requisition rice, nod approval at their tax increase,
r,vink at their massacre of our people, help them
pressgang our y,ouths and induce our people
to join
their army or work as coolies for the Japanese.
"And here is their main job ; gang up and collude
with one another to sign contracts with the Japanese

specilied: ,,Fr.Jm now on, newspapers,

':1i.,""1;T":;','r::5', l.'Ji::i;i'

?,ili"j

I 'Iruong Chinh: "Chiflla sacll qi.(1.c Nhilt doi' roi dan to" (The
Japanese policy toward our people), 'Iap chi Cong sdn (Communist
Review No 3.
2. 'Ihis program consists of three points :
"7tirst, to realize the vietnamese people's aspirations for
national independence, re-establish the old state of things, then
rcinforco and Per-tect il.
"Second, to soh/e the rice problem whi.rh is more pressing than
that of politics and cu1ture...

works, railways, constructions, trains, roads, waterrvays, dykes,
public services, storehouses, generators, machines, etc., and those
who in groups oI more than ten persons, plunder or damage cereal
stores, food, drinks, commodities, rice, wiu be sentenced to death.,,
The May 17, 7945 decree said that aU political prisoners except
Communlsts would be amnestied-
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The June 13, 1945 decree prescribeal: ,,Those lvho intentionally
damage, 11,ho11y or parfly, brldges, culverts, canals, irrigation net_

T

The Japanese aggressors, however cruel and machiavellian, could not prevent the Vietnamese revolutionary tide Irom rising all over the country'
Right at the moment when the Jap'anese and the
French were shooling at one another, Party Committees from top to bottom carried out the policy
rvhich had been worked out J.ong since by the Party
Central Cornrnittee. Particularly after the directive :
"Aur uction uthen t'he French snd the Japanese ate
shootimg qt one another" had been given' political
strugplle in co-ordination with armed struggle, and
par{,ial insurrecti.ons broke out cont'inuously undt:r'
varied forms.
In Cao Bang, the Cao-Bac-Lang inter-provincial
Party Committee meeting on March 10, 1945 decided :
1. To immecliately overthrow the French administrati.on in rural areas, and taking into account the
concrete conditions in each locaIity, to set up people's
power at village, district or provincial leveJ';
2. 1'o send cadres of the Armed Propaganda Brigade who rvill co-operate with the loca1 armed
groups to set up new Liberation Army units, with
a vierv to preparing for ciirect attacks against the
Japanese; and
1. The newspaper Co Giai Phc'ng (Liberation Banner),, No' 13 of
.Iune 16.1945.

3. Not to attack retreating French troops, but call
on them to join us in a common resistance against
the Japanese.
Bringing this decision into effect, the Arrned Propaganda Brigade was divided into many small
detachments and scattered to different regions to
lead the popular insurrections. One of these detachments went to Bao Lac (Cao Bang province), then
rnarched tov,zard 'Ihat Khe, Binh Gia (Lang Son province) to co-ordinate action with the National Salvation Army there. Another rvent up to the SinoVietnarlese border, attacked Soc Giang post, liberated
Ha Quang district and continued its march toward
Rac Quang (Ha Giang province). The rest commanded

by comrade Vo Nguyen Giap marched down to
ligan Son district and encircled the local post whose
chief, a I'renchrnan, surrendered with all his meir.
After that, they liberated Cho'Ra, Phu Thong district, Cho Don, Na Ri (Bac Can provin,ce), Chiem
Hoa (Tuyen Quang province). The chief of Cho Ra
post surrendered with his four platoons of Indochinese guards and all weapons. Wherever the Armed
Propaganda Brigade went, it was warmly welcomed
by the masses carrying yellow-starred red flags, and
rudimentary weapons. The population joined forces
with the troops to disarm puppet soldiers, confiscate
certificates and seals of village and canton chiefs,
punish traitors and set up people's revolutionary
power. Ihe Brigade also undertook to develop and
cons,olidate Associations for national salvation, and
to organize self-defence and guerilia units to safeguard the newiy-established people's polver.
6ITAR
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In Bac

Can, the I'rench still had about five plaby a colonel. The Viet Minh got
in touch with them to set up a Fro'nca-Vietnamese
Cammittee to Fight the Japanese with the following
conditions :
1. The tr'rench ntust respect our national sovel.oons corrrranded

reignty;
2. Their soldiers must not molest our people; and
3. T'hey can buy foodstuffs fr.om our people.
But with their colonialist nature, their fear of
both the .Iapanese and the Viet Minh, and their unwillingness to endure hardships, the French forces
were soon demoralized. The Vietnamese tirailleurs
demanded their demobilization, while the European
tr"oops fled to China, leaving behind hundreds ,of
$/eapons. In Cao Bang, a number of French units
which resisted the Viet Minh were completely
disarmed, as in Tra Linh, Ma Phuc, etc.
trn Cac Bang and Bac Can, rerrolutionary power
was set up in aII villages and districts.
trn the Hoang Hoa Tham rna-o,uis, the National
Saiva-tion Arrny intensified its activities.
In Sector .8, the leading committee, on learning
that the Japanese had attacked the French, decided
to m'obilize the masses for an uprising to seize power.
The first attack was launched upon Son Duong district on lVlarctr 13, 1945. Soon afterwards the National Salvation Army attacked Cho Chu and joined
forces with the rrasses in successful attacks at Cho
Chu (March 25), Dai Tu (lVlarch 29), in Thai Nguyen
province, at Yen Son (April 1), Yen Bir-itr (May 1B),
in Tuyen Quang province. At Cho Chu, abor-rt 30

revoltitionary cadres deLained in prison were freed.
It also disarrrred a tr'rench unit rvhich was r:etreating
to China rhrough Thai Nguyen and Tuyen euang.
In a.mbusi-res against Japanese troops at Deo Khe
Pass, the National Salvation Army captured a great
quantrty of w'eapons and war material.
The revolutionary ardour, of the masses in Sector B
nras mounting. National Salvation Associations and
self-defence units were rapidly developed and con_
solidated. This sector also benefited by both a favourable terrain and facilities for establishing liaison
,'vith the Standing Bureau of the party Central
Committee stationed near Hanoi.
In Sector A, the National Salvation Army launched attacks and set up revolutionary power in many
piaces in the provinces of Thai Nguyen and Lang
Son: La Hien, or Vo Nhai district tr:wn (March 1g),
Trang Xa (March 23), Dinh Ca (April 10), Mo Gia
(April 15), Vu Le (April 16), Nam Nhi (Aprii 1T),
Eac Son (April 1B), Binh Gia (April 29), Bang Mac
(i[ay 2). trn co-ordination with the Armed prop,aganda tsrigade coming from Cao Bang, it liberateC
Trang Dinh, Diem He, Thoat Lang. By joint action
rvith the Bac Giang self-defence unit, it launched
a.iLacks against Yen The, (April 1), FIuu Lung (April
15), Ba Ha (Apri1 18), Mo Sat (April 19), Luc Ngan
(May 30) and Phu Yen (June 3). The district chiets
of Huu Lr-lng and Luc IrTgan surrendered to the Viet
Minh. In rnany locaiities paddy stocks were seized
and distribrited to the population.
In one part of the Reseroe Security Zone of tlte
Party Central Committee in Bac Giang province,

natironal salva-tion corrrmittees were set up

In face of the revolutionary upsurge, the Yen The
district chief fled from his post. The Hiep Hoa district chief got in touch with the Viet Minh, and acted
as a Trojan horse for the latter to capture the
district town (June l). Thus, the whole of My Hoa
district and part of Phu Binh and Pho Yen districts

tionary masses held a meeting, confiscated certificates and seals of village headmen, and set up, national
salvation committees. This meeting was turned into
an armed dernonstration of thousands of people
ma,rching to ihe Vat plantation owned by Tartarin,
a French coloniaiist. Panic-stricken, the plantation
guards ha.d to hancl eight rifles to the demonstrators who then confiscated hundreds of tons of rice.
This was the first confiscation of paddy stocks try
Bac Giang peasants.
In face of the rising revolutionary movernent, the
French chief of post at Tri Cu and 20 of his soldiers
retreated to Hiep Hoa, but they fel1 into an ambush
at Hoar-',g Lai on March 16, 1945. The next day,
young political prisoners at Tri Cu, followed by all
the prisoners detained there, disarmed the soldiers,
destroyed the prison and joined the Viet Minh.
Together u'ith national salvation youths they set up
the first guerilla unit named the Boc Gi'ang Liberution Brtgade. Putting into effect the directive of the
Standing Eureau of the Party Central Committee in
the summer of that year:, the Bac Giang revolutionary power confiscated rice-fields belonging t,o
French landowners and distribtlted them to the
tenants and the families who had rendered services
tc, the revolution.

srere Iiberated.

in alrnost
all viiiages as early as March 1945. The first was
se't up at Xuan Bieu village only one day after the
instruction "Our action uhen the French and the
.'fapanese are shooting at one aTlother" was issued.
At Xuan llieu and Trung Dinh villages, the revolu-
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In Boc Nr,nh,, one day after the Japanese coup
(March 10), the Party cell of Trung Mau village
(Tien Du district) met to assess the situation, and
decided to launch popular uprising to confiscate the
Japanese paddy stocks and distribute them to the
peasants and to set up a strong self-defence unit. In

the evening of the same day, the self-defence unit
confiscated seals and certificates of village chiefs.
The foilowing day, a show of force was organized
and the manifestants marched to Duong Huc, a
nearby viliage. The people of the two villages held a
meeting and declared the confiscation of enemy
paddy stocks, abolition of the puppet administration
and setting up of the village revolutionary powerOn March 10, the Bac Ninh provincial Party
commi.ttee met in Tien Du district and decided to
speed up propaganda work to push ahead the mass
movement, disarm French remnant troops to equip
its seif-defence units, and to punish traitors.
From then on, the mass movement developed
powerfully, Inany paddy stocks were seized and
many strrrggles waged against Japanese rards. Within
a short period of time, the number of Viet Minh
rnembers increased from some thousand to tens of
thousands.
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In Hung Yen, ort the night of March 11, 1945 the
local self-defence unit under the direct leadership
of the Party Standing Committee of Bac Bo, attacked
Ban Yen Nhan post, capturing all weapons before
the Japanese arrived. The chief of that post fled.r
In Quang -Nlgoi, learning of the .Iapanese coup) a
nurnber of cadres and Par:ty members detained in
Ba To camp held a meeting on March 10, 1g45 and
decided tc rise up and occupy the Ba T'o post. The
foliowing night, with the support of the masses and
soldiers who sympathized with the revolution,, they
succeeded rapidly, with the capture of a1l enemy
weapons. The Ba To guerilla detachment was officially founded on March 14, 7945, with 28 combatants and 24 rifle.s. This was the first armed unit
organized and led by our Party in southern Trung
Bo. It operated in a region of the Truong Son range
inhabited by national minorities continuously pursued by the Japanese who tried to annihilate it.
After the outbreak of the Ba To insurrection, the
movement in Quang Ngai began to develop in the
plains and, at the same tirne, the two maquis of
Vinh Tuy (Son Tinh district) and Dau Rai (Mo Duc
district) were rapidly set up.
Turning to account the Japanese-French conflict,
rnany detained revolutionary cadres liberated themselves by escaping or destroying their prisons. In
Nghia Lo (Yen Bai province) about one hundrerl
political prisoners destroyed their jails, then scatter1. This post lay on Irighway S (Hanoi-Haiphong road) 27 kiloneters from Hanoi.

ed to different localities to engage in revolutionary
activities. 15 among them were killed in action.
Revolutionary cadres detained in Sorz La prison
availed themselves of the disarray of the troops
escorting them to Nghia Lo prison to escape and go to
the deita for resuming their revolutionary work. By
their resolute struggle, revolutionaries detained in
Ban Me 'Ihurot prison force the enemy to release
them. A number of cadres, Part;r members and
sympathizers succeeded in escaping from Hanoi
central prison. After the Japanese coup, a great
nurnber of poiitical prisoners went back to different
regions and served as a leadjng core in 'the masses'
struggle. They reinforced the ranks of cadres, and
contributed to rapidly revive the revolutionary
movement and intensify the struggle against the
Japanese, for national salvation.
The armed and political struggle powerfully developed in the cities and in the countryside. In Hanoi,
right in the night of March 10, 1945, the Municipal
Party Committee mobilized its self-defence units
and armed propaganda shock groups who, liding
bicycles and motorcycles, distributed leaflets exposing
the Japanese fascists as the principai enemy of our
people and denouncing the farce of pseudo-independence of the pro-Japanese clique. The Armed Propaganda shock brigade went into information ha1ls,
movie houses, cross-roads, etc., calling on the population to support and join the Viet Minh in the
struggle against the Japanese fascists. On April 20
and 29,, 1945, Viet Minh cadres in a meeting at Me
8V

Tri and Canh Market informed thousands of young
people of the Japanese-French conflict and the
Viet Minh poJicy.
On Ma3r 1, national salvation workers in many
factories or:ganized meetings, distributed leaflets,
hoisted flags, speeded up propaganda work to prepare for the general insurrection. School students
were eager for action after listening to the Viet
Minh speeches. Teachers and school students of the
Thang Long private school rvarmly rvelcomed Viet
NIinh militants.
While the Viet Minh movement was rapidly
spreading throughout the country, a terrible famine
rvhich had broken out by the end of. 1944 in Bac Bo
and 'Irung Bo was raging. Inflation triggered an
unprecedented increase in the cost of living. Rice
price rose from 150 piasters a ton in Ociober 1944,
to 500 in Decernber 1944,800 in February 1945, and
even higher aftenvards.
The rnain cause of the famine was the appiication
of the wartime economic policy of the French and
the Japa,nese ',vho tried to drain our people of their
foodstuffs. They forced our peasants to sell paddy
at dirt cheap price. Production cost of a ton of paddy
was ab,out B0 piasters, and market price 200 piasters,
but our peasants got only 25 piasters. In spite of crop
failures caused by drought and flood, our peasants
were forced to sell the required quota of rice.
Therefore, in many places our peasants had to buy
paddy at the market to seII it at a loss to the Japan-

ese. The landlords were also forced to sell pady,
but they resorted to all means to shift the burden
on to our peasants.
The famine oJ.ayed havoc from Bac Bo to the
provinces of Quang Tri and Thua Thien in Trung
Bo, but it was most disastrous in the Bac Bo delta
and in northern Trung Bo. As a result of the criminal
policy of the Japanese and the French fascists, in
a short period of time (1ate 1944-early 1945) the
famine took a toll of one-tenth of the Vietnamese
popuiation. This rvas the most terrible disaster ever
known in our history. The famine weakened our
people's physical strength, but it fanned up our
hatred for the fascists, further strengthened our
people's determination to fight and defeat the aggressors, to win back the right to live. If in the Russian
October Revolution the watchword: "Peace, bread
and land" had been an imperative claim of large
masses and had rallied tens of millions of Russian
workers and peasants for an uprising to overthrow
'the Kerensky bourgeois government,, in the August
Revolution of Viet Nam, the slogans "National
Independence". "Seize paddy stocks to save the
people from starvation" were the pressing demands
of our masses, which rallied and stimulated the
entire Vietnamese people to stand up and overthrow
the domination of the Japanese fascists and their
agents.

In the people's interests, the Party set forth the
siogan " Setze pad.dE stocks ta soue the people Jrom

starustion", regarding it as the central task Jor
mobilizing th,e mosses in the pre-tnsurrectional
period.

Bringing

a

correct solution to the acute contradic-

tion in social life and responding to the people's
aspirations, our Party succeeded in launching an
unprecedentedly powerful revolutionary movement.
The struggle of millions of people to seize paddy
stocks took on various forms, ranging from lower to
higher forms. In many places, the masses co-ordinated the seizure of paddy stocks with the destruction
of the enemy power,, using diverse forms of organization and struggle, thus p,roving that there is
nothing more vivid and richer than revolutionary
practice.

When launching insurrections in places where
paddy stocks were found, the l,iberation Army and
the National Salvation Army never failed to seize
and distribute them to the peoPle.
In Bctc Giang, imrnediately after the Japanese
coup, many paddy stocks of the Japanese, the French
a,nd the Vietnamese reactionary landowners were
seized, as at the Tartarin and Chesney plantations
(l,uc Lieu), at Cau May, Ben Bo, Khanh Giang, Song
Hoa, Phong, Cam Ly and the Fontaine distillery, etc.
In Bac Ninh. only two days after the Japanese
coup, the revolutionary masses confiscated Japanese
paddy stocks in Duong Huc village (Tien Du district),
then seized others at Cho Dau, Cho Keo (Thuan
Thanh district), two at Bang Tien (Tien Du district),
three at Que Duong from landowners, and many
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other Japanese stocks at Bai Cat, Qua Cam (Vo
Giang district), Dai Lam (Yen Phong district), etc.
Iir. June 1945, the Viet Minh summoned a number
oI village chiefs tc a meeting of thousands of people
at the communa,l house of Huong 'Irien village. The
Fluong Trien village headman who had been won
over to the revolutionary cause tore up his certificate, destroyed his seal and promised that he would
neither requisltion paddy nor collect taxes for the
japanese.

Ear1y in July tr945, Japanese troops went to Phu
Ninh (Tu Son district) to requisition paddy. But they
were immediately encircled bn 500 self-defence
combatants equipped with rudimentary weapons and
thousands of people. Panic-stricken, the Japanese
fled after killing two people.
In Vinh Yen trom March to May 1945, the movement to seize paddy stocks was greatly intensified,
nearly 50 pacldy stocks of the Japanese and reactionary landowners in Tam Duong, Binh Xuyen, Yen
Lac, Lap Thach, Vinh Tuong districts were seized,
'and
tens of thousands of tons of paddy were distributed to the people. The stock in Bat Soan hamlet
r,rzith 6,000 tons of paddy rvas confiscated. Tens o[
thousands of peasants living in those districts were
given a share of the paddy.
In Vinh Tuong, Yen Lac and Tam Duong, the Viet
Minh put under house arrest hundreds of village and
canton headmen, thus preventing the Japanese and
puppet authorities frorn using them to requisition
paddy and collect taxes.
el
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One day, as Japanese troops were going to Can
Lac (Yen Lac) to take 18 lorries of p:rddy, they rvere
surrounded by peasants u-nder the leadership of the
Vjet Minh. The Japanese opened fire. Three villagers were killed, but all the paddy was wrested krack.
On May 30, 1945, the people of Lap Thach attacked
a group of ten guards headed by the district chief
who, followed by hundreds of coolies, were coming
to requisition paddy. Three guards were killed and
the district chief fled. The seizure of paddy stocks
in Vinh Yen had a great repercussion in other provinces. Peasants from Son Tay, Phuc Yen' Ha Dong
came to take part in it.

In Phttc Yen, only a few days after the Japanese
coup, the inhabitants of Anh Thang village confiscated 70 tons of paddy stocked at the village chief's
house. In May 1945, in the Party Central Committee
security zone, the masses under the leadership of
the group in the service of the Central Committee
confiscated the paddy stock in Dai Lo (Dong Anh
district). A iunk transporting rice for the Japanese
was intercepted on the Red river.
In Ninh Binh, on March 15, 1945, 3,000 inhabitants in Nho Quan and Gia Vien districts staged a
demonstration, then confiscated 12 paddy stocks to
distribute them to poor peasants. The people in other
<iistricts also seized the paddy stocks of plantations
urhose owners were akrsent. The Japanese sent troops
to repress them. And the attacks against paddy
stocks soon turned into a struggle against enemy

terrorisl, acts and mopping-up raids ! In this way, the
buiiding of ihe Quynh tr'uu revolutionary base was
accelerated.

j-945, the peasants rose up
junks
of paddy' They seized
and recaptured scores 'of
paddy stocks in Dong Xam (Kien Xuong district)'
Dai Dien, Vong Lo, 'Irang Lu (Phu Duc district) and
confisca{,ecl many junk-loads of paddy at Ben Hiep
(Quynh Coi district), Ha Thanh (Hung Nhan district)'

In Tltai Btnh, in May

etc.

In Ho,i Du,orig, the movement began with the
seizure of two pady stocks in the provincial capital
in l.flarch 1945. During the insurrection and the
organization of the 4th resistance trase, the masses
not only seized paddy stocks but also captured many
junks and ships transporting rice for the Japanese'I
7n tlung Yen, ft:orn lvIay 9 to June B, 1945, the
levolutionary masses seized many paddy stocks in
Giai Pharri (Yen My district), Ban Yen Nhan (My
Hao district), Dong Vong (Kim Dong district), etc''
and clistributed them to about 40,000 people'
The struggle against taxation in Hung Yen was
arlso inl.ensified. From June 21 to August 5, 1945,
hundreds of demonstrations, 30 meetings with the
participation of tr00,000 people from 350 villages
\,vere organized in response to the appeal of the Viet
l\{inh not to pay taxes to the enemy'2
junks
1. According to incomplete statistics, 39 paddy stocks and 43
with nearly 2,000 tons of pacldy were seized by the population in
the whole Province.
2. Tlle Newspaper Cuu (ail'oc (National Salvation)' No 28'
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In Sori TaE. on Mav 4, 1945, under pressure of
the chiefs of seven vitrlages of Bal. Lanr
cantorr had to give back to the peasants the paclcly
they had requisitioned.
In Ttnnh Hoo, the masses interc.epted Japanese
paddy-lacien iorries. They took advantage of the
panic among the Japanese during the American air
iaids to seize paddy.
The seizure of paddy stocks to save the people
from starvation also took place in the provinces of
LIa Dctng, lJa Nam, Quctng Yen, Nghe An, Ha Tin'h,
etc. In Hanoi, on April 20, 7945, 1ed by national salvation \ rorkels, the masses attacked three times the
paddy sto,ck in Bac Ninh street. Japanese troops
armed r,vith bayoneLs intervened, l<illing one person
alrd wounding several others. Other stocks near the
slaughter-house, at Pha Den, Moc Quan l\han were
also attacked.
The seizure of paddy stocks in rna.ny provinces
relieved famine and sharply reduced rice price.
Under pressure of the masses, landowners and rich
peasants had io lend paddy to working peasarrts. The
Viet Minh prestigJe mounted with ever), passing day"
The confiscal"ion of paddy stocks by the masses
had not only an immediate economic effect but alsr_.,
a great political significance : the masses corild no
longer endure the fascist aggre-ssors' yoke or accept
the authority of the Japanese arrd their henchmen ;
armed dem,onstrations to seize paddy stocks to save
the people from starvation were the most ap,propriate
form of mokrilizing the masses, which drew millions

of people into the revoltttiorlary stniggle, beginning
r,r,'ith palilal insurrettions an.d advancing l.oward a

1.he masses,
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general insurrectjei.-11Participaling in this movemellt, the masses clearly
realized that it was the fascist imperialists and the
feuciai landlords, their lackeys, who had driven
them into starvation, that for their survival they
had to unite and struggle to put an end to the famine
through their own effcrts. In order to seize paddy
stocks thel' had to carry out a revolution, foilow ihe
rv'iet lvfinh, organize themselves, join national salva.tion ,ol-ganizations, set up self-defence units, equip
l.hemselves ar-:.d resolutely fight the enemy,, rise up
to overthror,v their dcmination and seize power.
Under the leadership of the local Party committees
the movement to seize paddy stocks was a form rallying the pecple (from a few hu.ndreds to tens of
thousa.nds), a -il/ay of trairring the masses in struggles
from lower to higher ievel. from poiitical struggle
to cornbined political and armed struggle, with a
rrieur to graduaiiy creating a pornzerful "political army
. of the masses," and at the same tirne ,organizing
people's armed forces serving as a core for the
entire people in the general iitsurrection.
T'}ie influence of 1,his movement in Bac Bo and
Trulng Bo spread to the entire country. In Nam Bo,
the people campaigned for collecting rice to support
the l{orth. By mid-June, over one miliion piasters
and one tkronsand tons of rice were sent to the North
to relieve farnine.

The movement against famine also developed
rapidly in torn,ns and cities, involving all strata of

populaLion, particuiarly the vouths, school and college siudents. It stirred up the masses' patriotism,
fanned up their hatred for the Japanese and made
them realize tlte barbarous nature of the Japanese
aggressors ancl the powerlessness of the puppet
clique.
On April 16, 1945, the Viet Mintr National Committee gave instructions for the founding c:f Nationo!
Liberation Committees at all leveIs and of the Viei
I{a'm Nationat Liberation Comm'ittee, i'e' the Prouisional Reuolutionarg Gouernment of new Viet Nam'
After March 9, 1945, t'lvo powers u.ere formed in our
country: the people's revolutionary power and the
pro-Japanese puppet administration' Revolutionary
power in a number of localities was born of the
successful partial insurrections.
rn <-,rder" to actively accelerate preparations f'or
the coming general insurrection, the Standing Bureau
of the Party Central Committee convened the
Bac Kg Reuolutionarll Militarg ConJerence at Hiep
Hoa (Bac Giang province) from April 15 t'o 20, 1945,
under the chairmanship of Party Secretary-General
Truong Chinh. This was the first important military
conference of our PartY'
After assessing the world situation and our people's
struSSIe against the .Iapanese for national salvatioia,
the Conference cle'cided: "Th.e present situation h'ss
placed the military task aboue all' other important
amcl urgent tosks. We must actively develop guerilla
lo/arIare, set up anti-Japanese resistance bases in
order to complete in time preparations for the gene96

ral insurrection.t The Confer,ence pointed out that
in face of ihe Japanese offensive, "we are in the

stral,egic phase of iaunching gueritrla ,a.arfare to prepare for the general insurrection".2
It decided to develop militar"y and para-military
fcrces and unify ali the existing armed forces
tire Viet Nam National Salvation Army and the
Armed Fropaganda Erigade for the Liberation of
\riet Nam into a single organization, the Viet Nam
Liberotian Army (Its founding ceremony was cele,brated at Dinh Bien Thuong, Cho Chu, Thai Nguyen
province on l\,fay 15, tr945). Its Comrnand was comp,osed of cornrades Vo Nguyen Giap,, Tran Dang
Ninh and Chu Van Tan.
In order to establish springboards for the general
insurrection, the Conference decided to set up seven
resistance bases in the whotre country3 ancl estubhsh
liaison (tfiLang them,.
trt assigr-red the Eoc Ky ReuolutianarA MiLitarg
Committeer' to commancl the maquis in northern
Indochina and giize mititary assistance to the other
1

maquis6.

It

discussed measures for putting into effect the
clirective: "Aur action uhen the French qnd the
I'drtA Documants, op. cit", pp. 4S4, 4g?"
3. The resistance bases of Le Loi, Hoang IIoa Tham, euang Trung,
Tran Hung Dao (in Bac Bo), Trung lrac, phan Dinh phung (in
1,2.

Trung Bo), Nguyen Tri phuong (in Nam Bo).

Paitu Documents, op. cit , p. 495.
5 It \,i.'as composed of Vo lvguyen ciap, Van Tien Dung,
Thanh Nghi, Tran Dang Ninh and. Chu Van I.arr.
g- Partg D.)cuments, op. cit., p. b02
4-
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at one another." Its resolution,
which was appr,oved by the Standing Bureau of the
Party Central Committee, marked a new step in the
development of the military thought of our Party'
It concretized the clirective of the Party Central
Committee concerning the tasks and rnilitary work
in orde,r t,o speed up preparations for the armed
uprising to seize power in the rvhole country.
Eariy in NIay 1945, Comrade Ho Chi Minh left
Cao Bang lor the Hoang Hoa Tharri resistance base.
and sett.ed at Tan Trao to lead the rrrovement and
prepare for the National Congress which he intended
to convene at the end of 1944. After listening to
reports on the general situation in the country ailcl
on the Bac Ky Revolutionary lVlilitary Conference,
he gave instructions for setting up a vast revolutionary base named, Liberated, Zone comprising the
larger part of the provinces of Cao Bang, Bac Can,
Lang Son, Ha Giang, Tuyen Quang, Thai Nguyen in
the moutainolrs region of Eac Bo, ancl a part of the
provinces of Bac Giang, Phu Tho, Yen Bai, Vinh Yen.
Carrying out that instruction, the Viet Minh
National Committee convened a conference on June
4, 1945, and decided on the official creation of the
Liberated Zone placed under a Provisional Committee which was to build up the zone iri all aspects
political, rniiitary, economic and cultural.
In the Liberated Zone, Reuolutianatq Peaple's
Commil,tees elected by the people ca-rried out the
following ten major policies :
Japanese are shooott'ng
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1. To eliminate Japanese forces, liqr-ridate traitors,
punish lrooligans.
2. To confiscate the properties o[ the aggressors
and the traitors to make them common property or
to distribute them to the poor.

3. 'Io proclaim universal suffrage and

other
democratic freedoms.
4. To arm the masses, urge them to support the
guerillas and join the Liberation Army.

5. To organize lancl reclamation, encourage
production and achieve a self-supporting economy.
6. 'Io limit working hours, implement social
rnsLtraitce and organize relief work.
7. To redistribute communal land, reduce land
rent anci debt interests, and order a moratorium of
debts.

8. To abclish taxes and corv6es, study the creation
of a single tax system constitued by a light progres_
sive income tax.
9. To combat illiteracy, provicle military training
and general political education.
10. To ensure equality among various nationalities
and betv,reen men and women.
'fhus "a new Viet Nam came into being... A part
of Bac Bo was effectively controlled by the revolu_
tionary power." 1 Over a rnillion people began
enjoying a new iife brought aboutr by the revolution.
Fircing the e.ver growing prestige of the revolution,
the Japanese iascists orderecl their troops to launch
1. Truong Chlt)h, The August Reualution, F.oreign Languages

Put)lishing House, IIanoi,

1962.
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attacks against places where revolutionary power
had been established' But they were intercepted by
the liheration troops operating in coordination with
the national salvation self-defence units and the
revolutionary masses in trhu Thong (Bac Can), Tinh
Tuc (Cao Bang), Van I-ang, Deo Khe (on the Thai
Nguyen-Tuyen Quang road), etc.
On several occasions, the Japanese crossed the Ltl
river, penetrated deep into the tr-iberated Zone but
were driven back" At the end of June, 500 Japanese
troops rnarched on Tan Trao, Hong Thai, etc' But
they feII in an ambush laid by the Liberation Army
on the road to Chan Pass. Taken by surprise, many
enemy troops w'ere killed by our first salvoes'
Unabie to counter-attack, they retreatecl in two
columns, the first one wi.th horses and carts toward
Thai Nguyen by road No. 13, and the other oomposed of light-infantry troops toward Tuyen Quang'
And that was the last Japanese attack against the
liberated area.
In tr'ebruary 1945, the Standing Bureau of the
Party Central Committee met and decided to set up
the Quang Trung aT Hoa-NinlL-Thanh Reszstance Base
'r.tzhich was officially established in May' The regions
of Quynh Luu (Ninh Binh), Ngoc Trao (Thanh Hoa)
and Diem Tu l,y, Muong Khoi, Cao Fhong, Thach
Y'en (I-Ioa Binh) were chosen as its center' This
mountain region between North and Central Viet
Nam, with numerous communication lines, was of
great strate$ic importance' There the revoluti'onary
bases created before March 9, l'945 had been developing vigorouslY.
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Early in June 1945, the maquis hacl its first
platoon of Liberatir:n Army, which constituted the
core in the lcuilding of its arrned forces. On August
11, 1945, the Japanese sent a company to attack its
center. The people immediately beat their drums,
gongs ancl rattles. The guerilla and self-defence
units destroyed aJ1 roads leading to the base to check
the eriemy's advance whiie the regular troops intercepted and killed several Japanese and forced the
others to retreat to Nho Quan. That victory gave a
strong impulse to the revolutionary rnovemenf of
the rrrasses and the developrnent of guerilla and
seLf-defence units. The enemy administration in the
countryside further disintegrated.

In the Van Hien Luong Resistance Bose (Phu
Tho and Yen Bai provinces) in June, 1945, guerilla
units attacked Phu Ninh, Thanh Son, Thanh Thuy,
Ha Hoa districts and Vang post, (Phu Tho province),
Nghia Lo, Lac Yen Chau, Tu Le, Gia Boi, Phu Yen,
Quang Huy (Yen Bai pr,ovince) and set up revolutionary power in those places.
In Vinh Yen, the l,iberation Army attacked the
Tam Dao post on July 16, 1945, kil'led 10 Japanese
soldiers and liberated a number of French civilians
detained there.

On June 8, 1945, the population in the Northeast,
under the leadership of the Part;r, rose up and
attacked Dong Trieu, Chi l-inh posts (Hai Duong
province), Mao Khe, Trang Bach (Quang Yen
province) and set up the Fourth Resistatt"ee Base
fi1,

(or Tran Hung Dao maquis), with its People's Revolutionary Committees and gur:rilla units. This resistance base which occupied a very important positioit
in Northeast Bac Bo was connected with the Liberated Zone by Bac Giang province. It was a rich
mining region with big agglomerations of workers
and a high revolu-tionary tradition. For these reasons,
at the outbreak of the insurrection, the Japarrese
immediately launched two successive operations on
June 10 and 17 against the base, but they were
defeated.

The insurgent forces continued their

attacks

power in Kintr
against Uong Bi, Bi
Iv{on and Thanh Ha district towns (Hai Duong province), disarrned Japanese troops in the Cat IIai
i'nilitary post (Quang Yen province). On July 20,
1945. the guerilla units occupied Quang Yen provjncial capitel and Yen Hung district center. A11 local
mandarins and soldiers surrendered and more than
500 guns were captured. This was the first provincial
capital occupied by the revolutionary forces in the
pre-insurrectional period. In July 1945, the Japanese
fascists launched two other operations against the
base, but they were completely defeated by the
revolutionary armed forces.
In the course of those combats, gueriila forces of
the Fourth Reststance Bose increased from a few
dozens to over 500 with thou:sands of weapons of
cLifferent kinds. The combatants had the merit of
knowing how to reJ.y on the rnass rnovement in tkle
rvhole cottntry and closely combining combat with
agitation work among the enemy.
Cho postrs, seized
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Son, I on

July 11, 1945, the people rose up
and overran Bang p,ost (Kien Thuy district, Kien
An province), seized rnany salt and paddy stocks, and
held a meeting to announce the establishment of
people's revolutionary power. On JuIy 15, 10
Japanese and l=;0 puppet sotrdiers came to repress the
uprising, but they were repelled by the self- defence
combatants and the revolutionary masses.
hr July 1945, the northern resistanae base (Phan
Dinh Phung) and the Southern resistance base
(Hoang Hoa Tham) of Quang Ngai province, created
after the Ba To insurrection. were connected with
one another antl each had one guerilla company.
Thanks to the propaganda work of its guerilla units,
the revolutionary moverrent in the Quang Ngai
delta grernr vigorously. Associations for national salvation and fightrng militia units developed throughor.rt the countryside, and the revolutionary masses
feverishly prepared for the insurrection.
Apart, frorn the above-mentioned maquis, many
provinces set up their ,own, such as Yen The (Bac
Giang), I-,ap fhach (Vinh Yen), Ngoc Thanh (Phuc
Yen), Ba-i Say (Hung Yen), Tram Long (IIa Dong),
Dong An (Ha Nam), Phuong Qua (Thai Binh), Huong
Son, Can:, Xuyen (I{a Tinh), Trung Thuan (Quang
Binh), Tam K-y, Que Son (Quang Nam), Bau Beo
(Ninh Thuan), etc.
1. It was commonly called the Kim Son maquis by local cadres,
it had a strong popular mcvement and conducted effective
struggle agalnst enemy terrorist raids. This base included 'Ian Trao
viuage (Kien Thuy district, I(ien An province).

because
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In the preparation of a general insurrection to
seize power in a country 1ikt, ours, the re.al,ization
of partiul insurrections q.nd the setting uyt of reuoLutionarg bo.ses constituted a correct and creative
policy of our Party.
The revolutionary bases, in qeneral, were establishecl first of all by patientlr,' buiiding political
foundaticns among the masses. Arnred forces and
semi-armed forces gradually developed as mass
political foundations were burllt, then the revolutionary bases expanded and their organization improved, with the organization of political f,orces,
armed forces and the people's revolutionary pow'er.
That method was a suitable one for our country,
because in the beginning the balance of forces
between the enemy and us was not in our favour. We
\ rere politically and morally superior, but the
enemy's arrned forces were rnuch stronger. Revolutionary forces had to be built frorn scratch, developed and strengthened. A favourable terrain that
enables us to attack when on the offensive and to
hold on when on the defensive was an irnportant
condition for the building of revolutionary irases, but
the fundamenial conditions was to win the people's
heart. The revolution could build a strong base
wherever it enjoyed the popuiation's support, and
the rnasses were organized.
Our revolutionary bases created before the August
F,evolulion had ptraved an imporlant role; 'uhose of
Viet tsac grew into the l-iberated Zone, the standardhearer rn"hich aroused and stimulated the revolutionary movernent in the whole country; our bases cons104

tituted a serious threat to the enemy, a secure zone
for the leading organs of the revolr-ltion and an
embryo of the DRVN. Cther bases also played an
important role in local insurrections.
The building of revoiutionary bases is a precious
experience in the history of our national liberation
rnovemertt.

Together with the partial insurrections and the
actions to seize paddy stocks, in a great nurnber of
Iocalities, meetings, demonstrations, speeches were
organized at markets, wharves, in facrtories, schools,
theatres, etc. to unmask the Japanese fascists and
their henchmen, call on the people to stop contributing padd.v and taxes to the enemy and join the
Viet l\,Iinh to save the fatherlanci. In many places
in the countryside, national saluation selJ-deJence
u.nits disarmed isolated civil guards and Japanese
soidiers, €lave v/arning to mandarins, village and
canton chiefs and punished traitors. In the towns
and cities, Viet Minh crack units operated right
under the Japanese troops' nose, liquidated dangerous
traitors and cruel Japanese officers, thus throwing
the enemy into confusion.
The movement of workers, peasants, petty bourgeois and students developedvigorously, leading even
the na.tional bourgeoisie and a number of landowners
(chiefly small ones) to side with or support the
revolution.
In many localities, the enemy adrninistrative
machine was completely par:alysed. In the regions
v,zhere the revolutionary movement was strong, the
nlasses, in defiance of the puppet authorities, sought

I

Yiet Minh cadres' advice on how to settle their daily
disputes. A number of village, district chiefs, and
even some provincial heads als,o met Viet Minh
cadres to justify their political attitude and 1rromise
to hand over power to the revolution.
Civil guards - the armed forces of ttte puppet
administration - were in utter confusion and vacilIating. In some regions, they sided w'ith the Viet
Minh.
In order to push ahead preparations for the general insurrection on the ideoiogical front, oui: Party
paid particular attention to the press and other forms
of propaganda, with a view to neutralizing Japanese
influence and energetically combating pro-Japanese
tendencies. the fear of the Japanese or the illusion
about rnaking use of them.
The Party strongly exposed the dernagogic manoeuvlres ,of the Japa-nese fascists and of pro-Japanese
parties and factions, and the provocations and acts
of sabotage of the Trotsk5zists. In an article entitled
"The Japanese policy with regard to our people" in
Tap Chi Concl San (Cornmunist Review) No 3, our
Party pointed out : "To believe in the Japanese is to
corrrmit suicide. To follow the pro-Japanese traitors
is to fall into the Japanese trap. In face of the
Japanese, there is no other alternatiue than to realize
natiana!. Ttnton and take LLp arms agalns't tltem""
Our Party criticized in time the erroneous, illusory
and opportunist tendencies which began emerging
among certain cadres and people rvho wanted to
make use of the Japanese. The Co Giai FhonE reuieut
pLrkrlished in -A.plil 1945 wrote : "At present, two
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erroneolr.s opinion.s have appeared arnong the cadres
and the population. One holds that sooner or. Iater
the Japanese u,ill be liquidated because the A11ies
r,vill counter-attack, nrhile French imperialism is on
the \^/ay to restoraticn. We should make use of the
Japanese corrp d'etat to eiiminate the tr'rench before
the Japanese are defeated. This opinion cliverts our
attention frcrn the principal enemy and rnakes us
depend on the Allies... The other holds that we
should turn to account this coup to expand our antiI'rench movement, so as to bolster the will for
independence of the Indochinese peop,Ies and temper
them jn the struggie ag;ainst imperialisnt. This is too
naive a vier,v ! The will for. independence, the antiimpr:riairst spirit can be strerrgthened in revolutiona,ry strlrggle, not though reforms or legal organizaticns aul.horized by the Japanese." Our Party
Central Comirfttee severely criticized these two
erroileous opinions and called on our people to
direct their struggle against our principal enemy, the
Japanese fascists.

Within the Party, the Party sternly crltizeci the
errcneous tendencies of sorne conirades in Trung Bo
N,ho advocateci the reshuffle of the Tran Trong Kim
cabinet, in the hope of achieving independence
through peacefr-rl negotiations with the Japanese, of
making the pro-Japanese puppet g'overnment pr.omulgate a "monarchic constitution" drafted out by
these comrades. 'Ihe Farty pointed out that this
tendency was very dangerous, because it presented
the Japanese fascists under a favourable Iight"
resuscitated the lran Trong Kim political corpse,

gave our people an illusion abotlt the Japanese
aggressors anrl their henchmen, and deviated us
florn the generatr insurrection to seize power.
The Party Central Committee severely criticized
the "rightist" oppoltunism of the comrades in charge
of tlre newspaper Tien Ph,ono (The Vanguard) in
Nam Bo \l/ho, before the Japanese coup d'etat
on Nlarch 9, 7945, had put aside the slogan of stru$g1e against the French fascists and advocated the
use of the Japanese to "win power". It also
critized the "leftist" tendency of the cornrades in
charge of the newspaper Giai Phong (L,iberation) in
Nam Bo u,'ho rnaintained the slogan "Drive out the
,Iapanese and the French" after the Jap'anese coup
had already taken place and the French had lost all
their power in trndochina. The views of both papers
were eo1ually erroneous, yet they kept criticizing
each other sharp)y. The Party Central Committee
pointed out the errors of both sides and caIled on
them to unite. get rid of their preiudices, fo1low the
Farty line, cancel their own slogans and carry out
tha1, of the J?arty... We shalL commit a serious crime
if we remain clivided.r ftz th,e pre-insumectional
mouement, our Po,rtE s'pearheaded aLl its politzeal,
mi'tritary, ideological actiuities against 'the Japanese
foscists and tlteir lackegs ruil,h a uiew ta achieuing
tlte irnmediate obiectiue to seize pou:er through u
general insurrection"
The Second World War rn'as drawing to an end.
Ear1y ir"r I945, the Soviet Army liberated the whole
1. "I-et us Follow the Party Line L" co Giai Phong (t,illeration
banner) No. 15, JuIy 7, 1945-

oi Poland and a great part of Czechoslovakia, defeaied the Ftrungarian reactionary reg;ime, a European
a1ly of the Hitlerite fascists, helped the Hungarian
peopJe set up people's democratic ilower, marctred
into the Cierrnan territory, occupied East Frussia and
a large part of Silesia, and was heading toward
Berlin. lleanrvhiie, on the Westerr: Front, AngloAmerican troops hurried.ly crossed the Rhine and
made their way into West Germa.ny rvithout meeting
any serious resistance, as all the main forces of the
German fascists had been throwtt into the Eastern
front in a- vain attempt to stop the S,oviet Army's
erdvance. In April 1945, the Soviet Arrny attacked
Berlin. On May 2, \945, it annihilated the Hitlerite
fascists right in their den, forcing the Nazi Germany
to iay douzn arms and surrender unconditionally. On
l\,Iay B, 1945, the Nazis signed the surrender act
before the representative of the Supreme Commarrd
of the Soviet Army in Berlin. Thus the hotbed of
war of fascism in Europe was eliminated !
In Asia, the rnilitar)' situation was not in favour
of the Japanese. Their troops were i:educed to
I

;

strategic defensive.
In August 1945, a direct revolutionary situation
appeared in Viet Narn. The politicatr crisis in Indochina ripened c1uick1y. The combination of guerilla
,r,arfare in the maiquis with the mass moveneent in
the countryside and in the towns created a seething
revolutionary atmosphere. Tkre vanguard stood ready
for a life-a,nci-death struggle, and the lreserve forces
were atrso ready to follow the former.
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Although the revolutionary movement developed
unevenly in different parts of the country, the revolutionary masses were ready to take action, they
vrere only waiting for the far.,ourable okrjective condition as had been foreseen by the Standing Bureau
of the Party Central Cor:lr,ii.tee in its directive on
March, 12,

1945.

Indeed, the end of World War II in the Autumn
tr 945 brought those {avourable c<.rnciitions for the
Vietnarnese revolution.

oI

Putting in.to effect its commitments at the Yalta
Conference, I on August 8, 1945, the. Soviet Union
declared war on the Japanese fa-scists. tr'ts Army
Ia,unched a p<;rverful offensive against the Japanese
forces in northeast China in four d-irections:
1. Advance from Baikal Lake toward Chang Chun
and Chen Yang.

2. The S,oviet-Mongol troops advance torvard
Cheng Teh, Kin Chou and Chang Gia Kow.
3. l,tarch on Kirin and Harbin frorn Vladivostock.

4. March on Harbin arrd Tsitsihar from Khabalovsk and Hinlanpao.
In the meantime, the Soviet Pacific E1eet landed
in lriorth Korea and in the southern part of Sakhalin
a,rrd Kouriles islands.
1. At the Yalta Conference, the USSII pledged to Great Britain
and the Irnited States that it wouid irttrck thc Japancse fascists
three months after its victory ovel tho lilscists11,0

I

Within onl-y ir few days, the heroic Soviet Armtr
cl-ushed the most irnportant str:ategic base of the
Japanese fascj.sts in Toung Shan Shen and their
cracl< Kwantung army over a million-strong, and
forced thern io lay down their arms.
Knowing very well that the Soviet Union would
attack the Japanese, the American imperialists hurriedly dropned trvo atornic bombs on l{iroshima and
Nagasaki iAugust ti and 8, I945), killing hundreds of
thousands of Japanese civilians, then occupied Japan.
That odious manoeuvre of the Americans was aimed

at making theirs the merit of defeating the Japanese
and at minimizing the vict,ory of the USSR in the
tr'ar East.

In the rnorning of August 10, 1945, a meeting of
the lVlikado w'ilh the Japanese Cabinet and the War
Council 1ed to the decision to surrender. The Japanese recognition of the Postdam Conference Declaration was immediately communicated to Stockholm
(Sweclen) and Bern (Switzerland). And on August
14, tr9.15, the Mikado proclaimed before the Japanese
people the unconditional surrender of Japan to the
USSR and the Aitied powers.
Thus ended the Second World War.

'Ihe .Iapanese troops, undisputed masters of Indochina for many yeal:s, were now like a beheaded
snake. J;rpanese commanders in Indochina. were split
into two groups and shot at one another at their staff
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meeting. I The Tran Trong Kim government which
was rigged up by the .Iapanese and had no popular
support fel1 into utter confusion arnidst the masses'
hatrecl. Frightenecl and porverless, many puppet
rrrinisters sent in their resignation. But the traitors
did not w'iiiingly ha,nd over their power to the revolution" After the Japanese capitulation, Tran Trong
Kim stilt triecl to patch up his puppet administration
by establishing a so-caltred "provisional government"
in a clesperate attempt to oppose the revolution' On
August 14, 1945, it declared that, "To regain His
I\{ajesty's confidence, our entire Cabinet are deterrr:ined not to shrink back frorn any difficulty, in
order to reburild our country and consolidate our
independence. To this end, we wiil maintain close
contact r,vith the Japanese authorities, never forgetting that it is the Japanese Army who has liberated

us from foreign Yoke."
Bao Dai and the "provisional government" shame{uliy begged for the power whictrr had been in
Japanese hands since March, 9,, 1945' On August 15,
1945, the ,fapanese handed over to the imperial delegate in Bac Bo, representative of the "provisional
government", the Civil Guard, the Central Security
Service and the Censorship Service'
The Japanese also made a last-minute transfer of
the Nam Bo administration to the puppet govern1. The August 13, 1!45 Communlque of tYle Bac Bo \/iet Minh on
the new situation after the Japanese capitulation said, "Before the
.Iapanesc announced their capitulation in thelr ov/n country' the
Japanese in }Ianoi held two conferences at their IIQ and at the
city lrniversity, but both were dispersed lly gun-shots exchanged
between the two groups."
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rnent. On August 23, by order of the Jap,anese, the
pro-Japanese clique in Saigon officially greeted
Nguyen Van Sam, the newly-appointed imperiai
delegate in Nam Bo.
After the Japanese capitulation, Bao Dai and the
pro-Japanese puppet government irnmediately sought
new rnasters by trying to get in tou_ch with British,
American ancl French imperialists. but to no avail
for all their schemes were foiled by the Viet Minh.
With extremely favourable objective conditions
and the subjective conditions developing rapidly in
the struggie against the Japanese for national salvation, the general insurrection could break out at any
momeirl in the rnrhol.e countrSr.
The people, chiefiy the rnasses in the Viet Minh
orgarrizations for national salvation who had long
since been ready to sacrifice themselves for regaining national independence, were notv more resolved
than ever to {ight. The intermediary class, who formeriy hacl hesitated in responding to the Viet Minh
a.ppeal for {ear of Japanese strength, now also side.f
u,ith the revolution.
Another objective condition which hastened the
general insurrection was the imrninent landing of
Ailied tr:oops in Indochina to accept the Japanese
surrender. That situation posed a problem: what
could be tl-re fate of Viet Nam when, immediately
after the dovrnfail of the Japanese aggressors, new
irnperialists with international recognition were preparing to enter Indochina. It was certain that the
in-perialists would not let the Vietnarnese people
freely choose their own sociaI regime. The revolution
B
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had to solve that problem by engaging in a race with
Anglo-American troops, in <lrder not ttl have to "fight
at the same time against different allied forces

(Chiang Kai-shek, French, British and Arnerican
forces) who were to enter our counLry to impose ort
our people a French Gaullist administration or some
pupp,et regime."I
At the Peop,le's Congress :rt T:rn Trao, on behalf
of the Party Central Committee, Comrade Truong
Chinh, the Party Secretary-General, advanced a
judicious soltltion which was unanimouslv adopted:
The Vietnamese people had to avail themselves of
the Japanese and their agents before the landing of
Allied tro,ops, in order to receive in the capacity of
masters of the country the forces coming to disarm
the Japanese.
The decisive hour had struck !
We had to act without delay. With or without a
revolution in Japan, the Vietnamese people had to
decide their own destinYThus, the August revolution brolie out
pressing and favoura'ole situation'

in a most

order {or insurrection to the National l,iberation
Army, self-defence units, people's revolutionary
committees arrd the entire people of the Zone.
On August 13, 1945, the Party National Congress
',lzas held at Tan "Irao (Tuyen Quang province) with
the participation of all delegates of Bac Bo, Trung
Bo and Nam Bo and a number of overseas Vietnamese revolubionaries.

In a most urgent situation, the Congress worked
for three days from August 13 to 15, 1g45.
Finding the subjectivq and objective conditions
for a victoriou-s general uprising had been realized,
the Congress decided to mobilize in time the entire
people to launch a general insurrection for wresting
power from the hands of the Japanese fascists and
their puppets before the arrival of Atlied troops. To
ensure the success of the insurrection it set forth
three prirrciples :
"a) "Io concentrate forces on major tasks,
b) To unify leadership in atrtr fields -- military,
political action and command.
c) To act in time. nott to miss any opportune.
moment."l

II. THE VICTORY OI' 'IHE AUGUST

I-TEVOLUTION

AND THE DEMOCRA'I]IC I]EPUBI,IC OF' VIET NAM

Righl aft,e,r the Japanese r:oliapse and surrender
to the USSR and the Allies, on August X2, 1945, the
Provisiona.l Command of the I-iberated Zone gave
t. ParLA DocufrLents, oP cit., P.
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The Congress urged "to concen.trate forces against
positions to be taken" 2 and to irnrnediately attack
and occup}z places larhenever victory is certain in the
cities or in the countryside." 3
Apart from immediate tasks fcr,r seizing power,
the Congress also prescribed important measures
1, 2, 3. Pdrtv Documents, op cit, pp

545, b46.

b50.

concerning domestic and foreign affairs, to be carried
out after the triumph of the insurrection.
As rega,rds internal affairs, the Congress laid
stress on the work of propaganda, education, organization for the popular masses, first of all for the
mass organizations in the Viet Minh front ; it endorsed the Ten Major Policies of the Viet Minh regarded
as constituting the basic policy of the Party and the
people to be carried out immediately; the Congress
paid attention to agricultural production, first of ali
to food production.
Witlr regard to erternq'L afJairs, the Congress
pointed out that we had to exploit the contradictions
among the French, the British, the Americans and
the Chiang Kai-shek clique, to carefully avoid
fighting against several enemies at a time, to win the
sympathy and support of the Soviet Union and of
the world's people, particularly the French and the
Chinese people : to foil the French colonialist
scheme of reoccupying Viet Nam and the Chiang
Kai-shek clique's design to turn our country into a
"satellite state".
On the night of August 13, a National Insurrection
Committee rvas set up, which comprised Colnrades:
T'ruong Chinh, Vo Nguyen Giap, Tran Dang Ninh,
l.e Thanh Nghi and Chu Van Tan, with Comrade
Truong Chinh, the Party Secretary-General, as
Chairman. That very night, the Committee published
an order for general insurrection:
"Cornbatants and fellow-countrymen in the whole
country !
"The hour of general insurrection has struck !
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"A uniqtre opportunity has come for the Vietto rise up and wrest krack
independence for our country !
"We harre t,o act promptly with great courage and
extreme precaution !
"The Fatherland is requiring from all of us great
sacrifices !
"We will certainly win complete victory !" I
The People's Congress '*,as held at Tan Trao on
Augustr 16, 1945, following the conclusion of the
Party National Congress. It was attended by over 60
delegates representing all political parties, mass
organizations, nationalities, and religious communities in the country and overseas Vietnamese. The
Congress enthusiastically appr'oved the resolution on
general insurrection of the 1nflssfuillese Comr',Lunist
Party, sanctioned the order for general insurrection
and adopted the Ten Major Policies set forth by the
Vlet Minh, National Commtttee.
"1. To seize power and establish the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam on the basis of cornplete indenamese people and army

pendence.

2. To arm the people and develop the Viet Nam
Liberation Arirry.
3. To confiscate the properties of the foreign
aggressors and the traitors and make them state
property or distribute them to the pocr.
4. To abolish all taxes imposed by the French and
the Japanese, create an equitable and light tax.
5. To promulgate dernocratic rights:
L. PartA Documents, op.

cit., p.
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a) human rights,
b) right of property,
c) rights of the citizen: rights of universal suffrage, democratic freedoms (creed, thought, opinion,
associatjon. movement), equality among different
nation,alities and between men and women.
"6. To redistribute communal land on an equal
basis, put off debts and organize relief work.
"7. To promulgate labour legislation, 8-hour workday, minimum wages and social insurance.
'8. To build up national economy, develop
agricultttre. Tc set up a national bank.
"9. To establish a popular education, combat
iJ.literacy, enforce obligatory primary education. To
create a nevv culture.
"10. To estab ish friendly relations with the Allies
and with developing nationalist countries, with a
view to gaining their sympath5, sp6 support." I
The Pe,ople's Congress adopted the national red
flag viith a five-point yellow star in the middle, and
th.e nqtxanal anthem "Tien Quan Ca" (March Song),
then ele'cte d a V iet N am N ational Lib er ation C ommit'
tee headed- by Presidentr Ho Chi Minh Its Standing
Committee was composed of five members: Ho Chi
l\,Iinh, Tran Huy Lieu, Pham Van Dong, Nguyen
Luong Bang and Duong Duc Hien.
The Ian Trao People's Congress reflected the unity
and oneness of mind of the entire Vietnamese people
united in the Viet Minh Front under the leadership
of our Party. It expressed our people's firm deter1.

PiltA DocunTents, op. cii, pp.
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mination to rtzin victory, relying essentially on our
own fc,rces. "The defeat of the Japanese will not
automatically hling independence to our people. We
are facing innumerable difficulties and obstacles.
We must act wisely and resolutely, in order to avoid
stumbling-krlocks and win complete independence
After this World War, o people undted and determined to utrest back independence uill certainly
usin uictorg."
Del"ermined to put into effect the Party's instructions for the general insurrection, the Congress
1

expressed its absolute c,onfidence in the leadership
of the Party and of Fresident Ho Chi Minh.

Right then President Ho Chi Minh issued an appeal

to the entire Vietnamese

people

:

"Dear fellow-countrymen !
"At present, the Japanese forces have collapsed,
the national salvation movement is spreading
throughout the country...
"The decisive hour for the destiny of our nation
has struck. Let our entire people rise up and liberate
ourselves with our own forces.
"Many oppressed peoples in the world are emuiating one another in the struggle for independence.
We cannot remain behind.
"Forward ! Fellow-countrymen !
"Let us march forward valiantly under the Viet
Minh banner !" 2
1. ParLU DacumenLs, op cit., p.

557.

2. Ho Chi Minh, tr'or h'reedon, lndependence ond Soc,oIism, in
Vietnamese, Su Thal: Publishing House, p. 48, 49,
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The revolution was progressing by leaps and
to a general insurrection to seize power in the whole country.

The Indochinese Communist Party ai.so issued an
Appeal to the whole nation, to all national salvatrion
organizations pJaced under the leadership of the
National Liberation Committee and the Insurrection
Committee, urging to co-operate with tire Liberation
Army and self-defence units in rising up and seizing
power. In particular, the Party called on its members: "to keep their luciditE in the leadersht'p of the
mouement and to make sacrifices in the struggle for
achieuing national i,ndependence, so us to be worthg
of the uarLguard, of the no.tion."
"The hour of insurrection has struck !
"The glorious days of Viet Nam have come !
"Let us fight resolutely I
"Victory will certainly be ours !"
The situation was most pressing. A number of
delegates then on their rvay to Viet Bac received the
order to turn back immediately to lead the movement.
Conditions were ripe for a victorious uprising in
the whole country. This was clear as daylight. Many
provinces had not yet received the order for insurrection, but the regional Viet Minh Committees inspired by the spirit of the Party's forrner resolutions,
particularly the directive of the Standing Bureau
of the Party CentraL Commil.tee: "Our actian ushen
the French and tl'te Japanese are shoating at one
cl'nather", and taking into account the changes in
the enemy's ranks and the Allies' attitude, took
action in time with initiative, creativeness and flexibility, and the local insurrections won prompt
victories.

bounds, from partial uprisings

The revolutiona-ry storm was gror,l,ing. The Communists, the Viet Minh militants and the people
throughout the country displayeC a strongl determination to fight valiantly for the national cause, in
accordance with the instructions given by Fresident
Ho Chi Minh when he fell ill at the rnost pressing
rnoment. "Now, the favourable occasion has come.
Even if we have to malce heavy sacrifices, even if we
must burn the T'ruong Son Range, we r,vill fight until
independence is won."1
From August 14 to 18, rnany villages and districts
of the provinces of Cao Bang, Bac Can, Lang Son,
Tuyen Quang, Thai Nguyen, Yen Bai,, Phu Tho,
Bac Giang, Vinh Yen, Bac Ninh, Ha Dong, Son Tay,
Hai Duong, Hung Yen, Kien An, Ninh Binh, Thai
Binh, Thanh Hoa, Nghe An, Ha Tinh, Quang Ngai,
Khanh Hoa, 1\{y Tho, Sadec acted in time to seize
power. Three villages, Dich Vong, Khuong Thuong
and Giap Nhi in the suburbs of Hanoi also succeeded
in their uprisings on August 17 and 18.
In Quang lVgai province, guerilla and self-defence
units successively liberated the districts of Tra Bong,
Ba To, IVIinh Long, Dac Pho and Gi Lang post (Aug.
15), Binh Son, Son Tinh, Nghia Hanh, Tu Nghia
(Aug" 16), Mo Duc (Aug. 17). The revolutionary forces
fought against the Japanese troops in Xuan Pho

1

2. PartlJ Dacuments, op. cit., p.

,1. Vo Nguyen ciap, "?z Nhan Ddn Me, P"a,' (Sprung from the
People), Quan Doi Nhon Dan Publishing I{ouse, 1S69. p. 212.
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(Aug. 15), Thi Pho Nhi, Mo Cay (Aug. 16)' The
Japanese fascists sent troops to take revenge in a
barbarous manner. They attacked on the rear of the
revolutionary forces at Vinh Phu, Song Ve, etc.
In the meantirne, our forces invested and attacked
Japanese troops stationed at Quang Ngai provincial
capital, completely liberated the city on August 28.
On August 16, a unit oI the Liberation Army
comn-randed by Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap set off
from Tan Trao to liberate Thai Nguyen provincial
capital. In the morning of August 19, the Vo Nhai
propaganda shock brigade rnobilized self-defence
combatants and the population of Dong Bam village

for a march into the provinciai capital. The population
took to the streets and staged a demonstration of
force. 'Ihe Japanese troops were forced to retreat
into their barracks for defence. Early on August 20,
the Viet Nam Liberation Army occupied positions
around the town and received the surrender of the
Thai Nguyen provincial chief, the Dong Hy district
chief ancl the commander of the civil guard' The
revolu-tionary forces were immediately equipped
with the 600 rifles captured from the guards' With
\^/arm encouragement and support by the people, the

insurgents launched an attack against Japanese
troops. Tightening their encirclement, they called
on the Japanese to surrender. On August 20, the
pr,ovincial revolutionary powel' presented itself
before a big meeting organized by the population of
the town and the neighbouring villages. The Liberation Army and self-defence units continued to
surrcund and attack the Japanese garrison. On

August 23, hy order of the Party Central Committee,
a major pari of the Liberation Arn:Ly had to march
to the capital. On Ar-rgust 26, the sperciirl L.nvoy of the
Japanese Cornmand and that of the Viet Minh left
I{anoi for Thai Nguyen to negotiate on the withdrawaI of Japanese troc-rps to l{anoi. On the same day,
a1I Japanese troops urithdler.r, atl.er handing over to
the revolutionary lorces all the weapons they had
taken from the French.
Carrying out the order oI the Provisional Cornmand
issued on June 12 and of the trnsurrection Committee, the Liberation Army units successively attacked
the rernaining Japanese posts in the provinces of
Cao Ra,nE, B*c Can, Thai Nguyen, TuEen Quang,
Yen B*i, etc., and liberated the provincial capitals.
On:\ugust 17, the LiberationArmy attacked Tuyen
Quang provincial capital. The Japanese troops there
resisted, br-et in l'ace of the valia.nt fighting spirit of
the re-rolutionary forces the-r' offered to negotiate,
then r,vitlidrer,.i. On August 21, the provincial revolutionar5r porrier was set up.
C)n Auigr.rst I5, 'whiie the N-ational Cadres Conference was heid at Xan 'Lrao (Tuyen Quang province),
the Bac Ky ParLy Cor:nmittee also held a. conference'
at Van Fhuc village (Ha Dong province). Acting in
the spirit of the direcrive "Orrr action when the
I'rench arrd the Japanese are shooting at one another",
it decided to iaunch insurrec',ions in the provinces by
generalized uprisings in a1l f.il1ages, districts and
seizing polver in the towns.
On August 18, ttie population in the p,rovinces of
tsac Ninh, Hoi I)uong, Ha Tinh and Quang Nam
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seized power

in

these provincial capitals. They were

the first provinces to set up revolutionary power in
the country.
In Hanai, the General Association of functionaries
of the puppet administration organized a big meeting
with the participation of thousands of people at the
municipal theatre to support the Tran Trong Kim
"provisional government". IJnder the leadership of
the Bac Ky and the Hanoi Farty committees, the
revolutionary masses occupied thc' platform of the
meeting,, and Viet Minh cadres informed the people
of the capitulati,on of the Japanese fascists, explained briefly the program for national salvation of the
Viet Ntinh front, called on them to ra1ly to the Viet
I\{inh ba-nner to overthrow the pro-Japanese puppet
government. The puppet police and civil guards also
sided wiLh the Viet Minh. The meeting was immecl,iately turned into a huge demonstration. Marching
through the streets, the masses shouted slogans :
Support the Viet ldinh !
Down with the puppet clique !
-- Ccmpiete independence for Viet Nam !
Starting from the municipal theatre, the demonsl;rators marched through l{ang Dao, Hang Ngang,
passed Dong Xuan market, Cua 13ac, the GovernorGeneral Palace then occupied by the Japanese Command, marched down Cot Co street toward Cua Nam
cr,oss-road. The whoie capital was seething with a
revolutionary atmosphere. In the morning of August
18, the Revolutionary Military Committee (Insurrec124

tion Committee) of the Hanoi Partv

comrnittee
moved from the sttburbs to No 101. Tran Hung Dao
street to lead the insurrectionIn the morni.ng of August I9, thc whole oI tlanoi
Iooked like a forest of vellow-starred red flags.
lVtrany factories and shops closed dortn and rriarl<ets
were empty. The entire population poured into the
streets. The revolutionary nlasses and national salvation self-defence units paraded through the streets,
ready to fight the enemy.
Tens of thousands of peasants from the suburbs
and the districts of Thanh Tri, Thuong Tin, Phu
Xuyen, Hoai Duc, Dan Phuong (Ha Dong province),
Gia Lam (Bac Ninh province) equipped with sticks,
scimitars, matchetes and a few rifles marched to the
capital.
Under the leader,ship of the Party, the revolutionary masses from aII col'ners of the capitatr poured
into the Municipal Theatre Square to participate in
a big rneeting orgi:.nized by the Hanoi Viet Minh
Front. While marchirrg they shouted slogans;
Down with the Tran Trong Kim puppet
government
!
Set
up
a democratic republican government in
-Viet Nam
Soldiers, rally to the Viet Minh with your
arms !
Complete independence for Viet Nam !
The meeting began at 11 a.m. After firing a salvo
to salute the nationa-I flag and executing the national
anthem TiAn Qud'n Cs, the representative of the
!

Eevolutionary Military Comrnittee reacl the Viet
Minh appeal for insurrection and es'r.ablishrnerit of
a democratic republica;r governmetit.
The meeting soon becai'ne an ai:meci demonstra-

tion. Headed by the

self

-defence cornbatants the

revolutionary masses split into several co umns
,,rzhich attacked and cccupied the imperial delegate's
residence, the civil guard barlact<s, the police headquarters and other services of l.he puppet administration. After occupying the imperial clelegate's residence, we used the telephone thr:re to teII the mayor
of Haiphong, the chiefs of lhe provinces of Hai
Duong, Bac Ninkr, trIa Nam, and Naitl Dinh that the
Viet N'linh had already seized power in Hanoi and
ordered therri rap,idly to hand over pou'/er to the
Viet Mintr, othernise they would be executed.
Near the civil guard barracks, the demonstrators
found the sLreets olocked by Japanese tanks and
sol.diers. Rut in face of the pourerfutr r'evolutionary
moven'lent throughout the country and the revolutionary ardouir of the masses anci of the 2,000 arnred
self-defence col-nbatants in the capital, the .Iapanese
had Lo ginre in and led the Viet lVlinh seize power,
although at that rnoment they still had tens of thousand-s o{ troops in Hanoi. T'hat passivc attitude of
the Japanese coirmanclers in Hitnoi created favourrable conditi,ons to bring to an end the fierce combats agains:t the Japanese in Thai Nguyen, Tuyen
Quang, Yen Bai, Quang Ngari. el.c.
Atter the success of the Hanoi Farl,y committee
which relying on cornbinc'd potriticai and arrned
forces haC forced the Japane.se to harid over power
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to us, the Standing Bureau of the Party Central
Ccmmittee issued the following instructions to the
provinces: "Try to follow the exampie of Hanoi iI
possible. Wherever the Japanese resist, fight resoIutely. Power must be seized a1, any cost."
The successful uprising in the capital stimulated
other localities to rise up and seize power, and
greatly contributed to the success of the August
Revolution. In Ha Dong, Vinh Yen, Phuc Yen and
some othe,r provinces, the pro-Japanese puppet clique

offered some resistance, but they were completely
crushed by the revolutionary forces.
On the same day as in Hanoi (August 19, 1945),
power was seized in the provincial capitals of Yen,
Bai, Thai Binh, Phuc Yen 1 (Bac Bo), Thanh Hoa,
Khanh Hoo ,(Trung Bo).
On August 20, the insurrection triumphed in the
provincial capitals of Bac Ninh, Thai Nguyen, Ninh
Binh (Bac Bo).
On Ar.rgust 21, at Cao Bqnq, Tutje-tt Quang, Son
Tag, Nam Dinh, Kien An (Bac Bo), Ngh,e An, Ninlt
Thuan (Trung Bo).
On August 22, at llung Yen and Qua'ng Yerz (Bac
Bo).
1. Ihe population in Phuc Yen rose up and seized power on

August 19, the chiel of the province surrendered. but the chief of
the civil guard resisted with the backing of the Japanese. Strategically, lve formed urith them a "coalition power". On August 22,
the VNQDD (Vietnamese Nationalist Party) coltuded with the civil
IJuard chief to oppose the revolution, but the :rttempt was crushed.
On August 30, the provincial power fell entirely into the people's
hands.
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The news of the successful uprisings in Hano'i,
Thanh Hoa and Ha Tinh and the victorious insurrection of the Ba To guerilla forces (in Quang Ngai
province) against Japanese troops spread like rvildfire to Hue. In the clistricts of Tlt'ua Thien around
Hue, the nlasses had already seized power. But before
its coliapse, the Tran Trong Kim puppet government
stiil tried to organize a demonstration on August 23
for celebrating the "return of Nam Bo to Viet Nam
by the Japattese." The insurrection committee of
Thuan tr{oa decided to launch a rnass uprising to
riccupy Hue on that very day. In the night of August
22 and on the following day under the leadership
of the Viet Vlinh, Hue was covered with vellowstarred reC flags. More than 150,000 people, including peasants from the suburbs and surrounding
districts, workels and labouring people, youths and
other sirata of the urban population I poured into
Hue streets. The insurgents seized the public services

one after another without meeting with
resistance. In the night of August

23, the

any

Viet Nam

National I-iberation Cornmittee, i.e, the Provisional
Government, sent a telegram to Bao Dai demanding
his abdication On August 28, the Hr-re people \ rarmly
rvelcomed- the delcgation o{ the Central Government
conring to acknor,r,Iedge the abdication of Bao Dai
and receive his royal seal and su'ord. The delegation
w-as headed by Tran Huy Lieu and included Nguyen
Luong Bang and Cu Huy Can. In the afternoon of
1- At that time, the population ot IIue 'rvas around

50,000.

I

I

I
i
I

,\ugust lt0,before tens of thousands of people assemblcd at Ngo Mon gate (the Southern Gate of tlte
Imperial Palace) the three-striped yeiiow flag r,vas
icwered, anC the yeIlow-starrecl red flag hoisted. tsao
Daireadtheabdicationact: ".."I prefer to be a citizen
of an independent nation rather than to be the king ci
an enslaved country," arad handed over the royatr seal
and sword to the representatives of l.he Frovisional
Government of the DRVN lvho cleclared the abolition
of inonarchy in Vie Narn.
TXrus, the August Revolution overthrerv the thorrsttnd year*old fe'.rda:l power, creating conditions for
tLLe complete abolition of feudalisrn in Viet Nam. trt
accepted Bao Dai's abdication and rrade hiur an
adviser to the }trr'ovisioi-lal Government, so as to differentiate to the maximurn the feuclalist ranks and
foil the rnanoeuvres of the imperialists when they
returned to our aountry.
Gn August 23, successful insurt:ections also took
place in the provinciai capitals of Bac Can, LIoa Binh,
Llaiphang, LIa Dang (Bac Eo), Quang I'ri, Quana
I3inh, Binh Dinh. Lam Vien, Gia "[,ai (Tru-ng tso),
Tan An and Bac Lieu (Narn Bo)"
On A,-rgust 2,1, aL LIa Num, Phu Tho (Bac B,o), Go
Cong and A[y Tlzo (Nam Bo).
On August 25, at Lang $orz (Bac Bo) and Cong Tw'rn
(Trung Bo).
On the sarne day, the masses in Saigon and other
provinces in Nam Bo, such as Cho Lon, Gia Dinlt',
Soc TranE, Long Xuyen, Vinh. Long, Ba Ria, Thu
q

HAR
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Dau Mot, Chctu Doc, Tra Vi,nh, Tay Ninlt, Bien, Iloa,
Ben Tre and So Dec launched successful uprisings
after being informed of the Viet Minh seizure of
power in Hanoi, Hue and other places.
In Saigon, the yellow-starred red flag made its
appearance on August 20, after a decision of the
Nam Ky Party Committee. Tens of thousands of
Viet Nlinh leaflets were scattercd in its streets. At
the news that Hanoi and Tan An (pilot locality for
insurrection in Narn Bo) had fallen into Viet Minh
hands, the Party committee held a session at Cho
Dem on August 23 to decide on the insurrections in
Saigon and ,other provinces on August 25. In the
night of 24, order was giverr to muster Saigon's and
Cho I-on's brigades of "voluntary trade-union
members" and "voluntary youth." Groups of workers.
peasants and y.ouths carrying spears, scimitars and
sharp-pointed bamboo sticks flocked to Saigon by
every available nreans from the provinces of Gia
Dinh, Cho I-on, My Tho, Bien Hoa, Thu Dau Mot,
etc. In the morning of August 25, the insurgents
seized the security service, the police headquarters,
the raiJ.way station, the post-office, the power-house
and other district administration centres and military
posts.

At the secret police headquarters in Catinat Boulevard, the reactionaries offered a weak resistance
and were swiftly crushed by the insurgents. More
than one rnillion people in Saigon, Cho Lon and
adjacent provinces staged a parade through the
streets chanting slogans :
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Down with the puppet Nguyen Van Sam !

Complete independence for Viet Nam
Ail po\,ver to the Viet Minh
Long live the Indochinese Cornmunist Party
!

!

!

Yellow-starred red flags wcre ['lutlcring at the top

of the Thu lr)gu fiag-po1e and over public offices.
The masses gathered in a gigantic rneeting to welcome the Narn Bo People's Committee. The paralyzed

no resistance. The insurrection was quickly brought to r.ictory. AII the
rrrajor services supplying electricity, running water,
nleans of communications and transport, food and
fue1, medical facilities, etc., were kept in running
Japanese troops offered

order.
Successful insurrections for power were also made
Gci, Son Lo (Bac Bo). Cotz Tlzo (Nam Bo) on
Atrgust 26, in Ruch Gia (Nam Bo) on August 27, in
Dong Nai Th.uong (Trung Bo) and Ha Tien (Nam Bo)
on Augtr-st 28.
iru ITan

In a nuinber of places where no Viet h{inh bases
existed the patriotic rnasses who had long been
iirfluenced by the trndochinese Communist Party
rose up spontaneously to win power such as Giq LaL,
Dong Nai Th.uong (Trung Bo) and Ha Tien, (Nam Bo).
Moreover, a number of places, such as the provincial capital of Vinh Yen, wer:e still in the hands of
the Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (Vietnamese Nationalist Party) helped by Japanese troops. The towns of Ha
Giang. Lao Ca| Mong Coi (Bac Bo) lvere occupied
bv the Chiang Kai-shek troops and their henchmen
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right in August. The provincial capital of Lai Chqu
r,vas recaptured by the battered French troops who
had been driven away by the Japanese troops after
the March 9, 1945 Japanese coup d'6tat.
After Japan's surrender to the Soviet Union and
the A1lies, whiie our entire people were rising up
to seize po'fi/er, the French Gaullisl"s dr,opped their
men by parachute on many places in our country,
scheming to re-establish the former tr'rench colonialist ruling appa.ratus and restore their domination
over our people. However, hardly had those Frenchmen set foot on our soil when almost all of thern
were caught in the act.
Thr-rs within only 12 days (from August 14 to
August 25, 1945) the imperialist domination of nearly
one hundred years and the ancient monarchical
regime in our country were overthrown. tr'or the
Jirst ti'm"e, the aciministrutio'n of the entr,re country
was in the hands oj th.e people"
In its process, the August Revolution took most varied forms. In the upsurge for national salvation against
the Japanese fascists, partial insurrections broke out
in many rural areas. On the threshold of the August
Cao Bang, Bac

general insurrection, in 2B provinces
Can. Tuyen Quang, Thai Nguyen, Yen Bai, Phu Tho,
Hung Yen, Nam Dinh, Ha Nam, Quang Ngai, Lang
Son, Phuc Yen, Bac Ninh,, Bac Giang, Ha Dong, Son
Tay, trIai Duong, Kien An, Nir-rh Binh, Thai Binh,
I{oa Binh, Thanh Hoa, Nghe An, Ha Tinh, Thua
and 2 muniThien, Khanh Hoa, My Tho, Sa Dec
cipaiities of Hanoi and Hue, insurrections in general

broke out I in viilages and districts, then spread up
to provincial capitals or spread from the outskirts to

the cities.
24 provinces in Nam Bo and southcrn Trung Bo
Quang Nam, Phu Yen, Ninh Thuan, Binh Thuan,
-Gia
Lai, Kontum, Dac Lac, Lam Vien, Dong Nai
Thuong, Binh Dinh 2, Tan An. Tay Ninh, Go Cong,
Cho Lon3, Gia Dinh, Bac Lieu, Soc Trang, Long
Xuyen, Ha Tien. Chau Doc. Thu Dau Mot, Can Tho,
staged insnrrections in provBien FToa, Rach Gia
incial capitals first and in the districts and villages
later on.
In the remaining 7 provinces of Son La (Bac Bo),
Quang Binh, Quang Tri (Trung Bo). a Ba Ria, Vinh
Long, Tra Vinh and Ben Tre (Nam Bo), insurrections were launched both in the town and countryside on the same day.
In most provinces and municipalities of Bac Bo
and northern Trung Eo insurrections took place first
in the viilages and district cent'res, due to the fact
that the bases of the Party and the Viet I\llinh Front
.we
1.
use the term "in general" for in these prorrinces and municipalities a numbcr of villages and districts seized pov,,er after the
provinces and municipalities.
2. In Llinh Dinh, there s'ere two Viet Minh groups, one group

led the insurrection in the provincial capital on August 23, the
other led the insurlqction in the countryside which took plaee
sorne time later3. A number of villages bolonging 10 Cho Lon proviDce l'os(i rrp
be{ore the provincial capltal, after learning of the insurlection of
Tan An province on August 23.
4. In Quarg Tri province, the insurrection in l)ong fla took
place some time later.
l,) J
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in the countryside \ /ere rather: strong and
.fapanese and puppet forces
remarkably weak.

the

in the countryside were

In the South, the revolutionary movement which
had met with many difficulties, was on the r,vhole
derreloping rapidly after the Japanese coup d'6tat.
That was why with the defeat of the .Iapanese fascists, when ma.ny localities in the North had already
staged successful insurrections, most provinces of
Nam Bo and souther:n Trung Bo were only beginning to rise up; however, conditions for the seizure
of power in the cities were ripe, that was why we
worked against time to seize power in the cities first
and in the countryside after.
In the first days of the general insurrection, froul
August 14 to lr7, preliminary uprisings were launched in the countryside to sou"nd the Japanese reaction.
From August 1B onwards, the revolutionary masses
took the initiative to rise up in time in the cities
a-nd the rernaining rural areas.
The success of the insurrections in Hanoi, Hue,
Saigon and other cities had great impact and a decisive effect on the victory of the August Revolution
in the rnzhole country.
In the August Revolution, insurlecl.ion took diversified forms, as the vrrorking class had heen able to
m,obilize the workers and the pea:ants for the revolution, rely on the countryside and build revotrutionary bases there for a protracted struggle, and at the
same time, had attached great importance to agitation
work in the cities, having correctly assessed that the
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urban revolutionary movement c,ould strike direct
blows at the enemy's vital organs.
Carefully prepared and launched in time, the
August Revolution mobilized the entire people to
rise uF, closely combined political struggle with
armed struggle, and brought about a quick victory
without mruch bloodshed. No revolution had ever
been so successful in any colonial country before
1945. Hor.vever, it also had some shortcomings. A
few exarnples : the fail.ure to seize the Baruque de
L'Indochine and to capture more u)eapons from
Japanese traop'sOne of the causes of the failure of the Paris Commune, which has been mentioned by KarI Marx, Iies

Commune had failed to seize
the Banque de Franoe, the nerve f,entre which controlled all branches of activities of capitalism. The
failure to seize the Banctrue de L'Indochitze later on
resulted in financial difficulties caused by the enemy
fcrr the people's power.
The Banque de l'Indochine was owned not only
by French capitalists, but also by a group of international capitalists. The Hanoi Party committee
mustered forces to attack and occupy the bank as
it had done with other organs. But here, at the bank,
the Japanese l.roops refused to yieid as they had
done at other places. They tried at all costs to hold
on to it, for fear that Allied troops would later
remonstrate with them. They agreed to mount guard
together with the insurgents at the bank, but clashes
w'ere frequent between the two sides. In view of
the situation, at that tirne, the revolution had to

in the fact that the
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concentrate its forces to crush the enemy's adrninistrative apparatus and establish a new administration
before the entry of British, American, Chiang Kaishek a.nd Gauilist troops into Indochina. During the
general insurrection, we failed to seize the Banque
de L'Indochine, but took control of all the treasuries.
The fajlure to seize the lcank later on br,ought about
difficulties for the revohition but in an agricultural
country like ours, an irnperialist bank has in fact no
decisive effect on nationaLl econotnic life as in developed capiialist countries. Therefore, the above-mentioned shortcomings wet'c not so serious.
Another shortcoming was the failure to capture
mare Japanese ueapans. This was explained by the
balance of forces between us and the enemy, and first
of ail by the fact that ortr armed forces ha.d not 5zet
the necessary strength, I.lit not by a lack of determination of the masses. During the insurrection
nearly all the cases of r.he Japanese handing over
weapons to us were the result of our political struggIes, and besides, we got only the armament which
had been taken fron'l the French.
Cornrade Le Duc Tho r,,za,s sent by the Farty Central Comrnittee to the resistance base to accompany
Fresident Ho Chi lMinh be.r-.k to I-Ianoi. The President
arrived in the capital on .August 26 and attended a
session of the Provisionai (lovernment. On his proposal, a nationatr united go\/ernirrent r,vas formed which
reflected a policy of broad tinity, r,rrith the participation of repre"senfatives of dilferent patriotic parties,
and a number of well-kno,\,v11 non-party personalities.
Many members of the Viet Minh National Committee
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rvho were in the Provisional Government wiliingly
marle place for non-Viet Nirnh personalities. Presiclent Ho Ctri iVlinh said: "This is a, beautiful gesture
of setrflessness from comrades wh,o do not seek high
positions, brrt put .Lhe intet'es.t.s of the nation arad of
national unity aborre their orvn" This is a gesture
r,vorthy of praise and respect rvhich is a good example
to us."
Oir September 2, 194f-;, in a meeting of more than
500,000 people a,t Ra llirrh Square, I{anoi, to welcome the Governn'lent, Fresident I{o Chi JMinh, on
behaif of the Frovis ';na1 Governrnent of the Denoocral,ic Republic of Viet l{rint read- the Decll.rattan ot
Imdepend.ence solemnly proclaiming before the
1

rvorld. :
"A11 men

are created equai, a.Il men have a right
lo 1ife, ii'oer1"5' and happiness.
"A people r,vho have courageousiy cpposed French
doryrination for nrore than eighty )/ears, a people wleo
have courageously sided with the 1-rilies to fight fascjsri in tLre past ferv years, such a pe,ople musrt have
the rlghi tet freedom, such a people must have the
right 1o independence !
"Viet Nam has the right to enjoy freedom and
indeperide,nce, and in firct it has become a free and
independent countr)r. TIee entire Vietnarnese people
are resolved to mohilize ali their inolal a_nd materi.al
sti'enp;th. to sacrifice their llves and property in order
to clefend their right to freeclom and ind.eperrdence." 2
1. I{o Chi Minh, l/i Doc Lap, Lu dD i*a chu nghie Je hoi (For
aud ioci;r1ism), Su. That llutrlishinsj }Iolrsg

indepenCcnce, freedom

Hanoi, 1970, p. 103.
2 Fio Chi iUinh, op cit , Irfr
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Declaration of Independence read by Presldent
Ho Chi lVlinh rxras an extension of the demands he
had sent to the Peace Conference at Versailles in
1919, and an entrargement o[ the Viet Minh prograrrr
he had rvritten in 1941. It emboclied the fundamental
rights and most cherished aspirations of the Vietna.rnese nation ancl was a ref'lcction of the noble
sentiment and heroic characl,cl oI our people.
"It is the fruit of much bloodshed and many sacrifices in iives of the heroic sons of Viet Narn in enemy
prisons and concentration camps on far-arn,ay islands,
at the guillotines and on the battlefields.
"It is the fruit of so many hopes, efforts ancl of
the faith of, more than twenty million Vietnamese." I
The 2nd of Septemher, X 945 was a great festival
for the Vietnamese nation. It put an end. to the
colonial and feudal regime in o,ur c,cuntry, and at
the same time ushered in a new era in which our
people could decide tlieir own destiny in order to
build up their life in i'nd.ependence, freedom and
Tb,e

happine.ss.

Thus, the Dernocratic Republic of Viet Nam came
into being with the victory of the -A.ugust P"evoluti,on.

III. TIi'i' CA[]StrS 0F 'I'IItr
.CUGIJ

VIC'1'ORY O,F TIfE

II'I' .REVOLII'f

iO}T

Fluman society has unclergonc profound changes
since World War trI. il'he German, It,atrian and Japanl. Tran Dan Tien, Nhung XI1LL Cltu'!)?n \/e D.i Hoat Dong Cud IIo
tich (Glimpses of the life of lrie:ijdcnt [{o Chi i\ilinh), Literary
Publishers, Hanoi, 1969, p. 110.
ClLu
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totally defeated. The Soviet lJnion's
pres'tige and power have reached an uirprecedentediy high leveI after her total victor.y. With her
support, the peoples of Albania, Poland, Bulgaria,
Flungary, Rumania, Czechoslorrakia, East Germany,
Korea, etc. rose up in arms to fight fascism and
wrest back national independence, establish people's
democracy and proceed to socialisrn.
The national-liberation movement in cotronial and
semi-colonial countries rallied hundreds of millions
of peopie and :"ocked the imperialists' colonial system
to its f,oundation. In Southeast Asia, the struggle for
independence and freedom in many ccuntries was
ebullient. But why only the Vietnamese working
class and people were able to avail themselves of the
Japanese fascists' defeat, and bring to victory the
August Revoh-rtion ? It was because the August
Revolution had necessary subjective conditions and
extremeiy favourable objective ones.
As regards subjecttue conditions, mention shoulcl
be made of the follor,ving:
First, the Vietnamese revolution was led by owr
PartE, a genuine Marrist-Leninist Party. Since 1930,
our Party has become the sole leaders of the Vietnamese revolution. And it was through struggles and
trials that the Fart;z was able to cons-olidate its leadership anci lead the August F.evolution to victory.
Comrade Le Duan has said:
"Without the Communist Party, there would be
no August Revolution.
t,sc lascists wele

"lMithout the Communist Farty, there would be
ner Dem,ocratic Republic of Viet Nam."
The great Russian October Revolution vra's the
cutcome of nearly 20 years of hard struggle waged
by the Eolshevik Farty with V. tr- I-.enin at its head.
It was the outcome of tu'o great rehearsal.s : the
Ilevolutions of 1905 and of February 1917. The victory of the Chinese Democratic Revolution in 1949
was the outcome of a whole revolutionary process
of the Chinese people under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Part)z: the Northern Expedition,
ttrre Long March, the three revolutionary civil wars
and the war of resistance against the Japanese.
Inheriting the experience of our forefathers in
fighting foreign i.nva.sion during thousands of years,
and that of our eld.ers who struEgled for nearly one
hundred years against the French colonialists, the
A.ugust llevoltition was the outcome of fifteen years
of struggle waged hy our people under the leadership
of the Part,y, the result of three great rehearsals:
the revolutionary upsu-rge in 1930-1931' the broad
d.emocratic cornpaign in 1936-1939 and the nationalIiberation moveilent in 1939-1945.
Tlt e 79 3 0 - 19 3 7 r eual"utionary up sl.t q e, culminating
in the Nghe-Tinh Soviet moventent, constituted the
first great rehearsal of the August 1945 Revolution.
In this movement, our Party held aloft the banner
of national independence and derrlocracy, brought
abor.rt a firrn wor'ker-peasaret alliance and won t.otal
1

1'

1- Le Duan, Gidi Cap V.r Son Voi VarL I)e- Nong Dan'Irong Cdch
Liang vi,et l\o?n (The Proletariat and tlre Peasant Question in the
Vietnamese [tevolution). Su That Publistring Llouse, I{anoi, 1965' p. 80
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lr,adership of the Vietnamese revolution. The Party
learnt in the process the art of mobilizing ancl organizing the masses, starting from small groups to a
large movement v'rith the p,articipatioir of hundreds
of thousands of people. It closely allied the workers'
movement to that of peasants, resorted to relzolutionary violence to seize power in a nurnher of rural
areas of the two provinces of Nghe An and Ha
Tinh, so that flfteen years later it could launch an
insurrection to seize power in the whotre country.

The 1936-1939 dem,ocratic campatgn \^/as the second
rehearsal of the August Revolution. Organized and
led by our Party, it trained millions of people in the
struggle against the reactionary colonialists, for
dernocratic liberties and the betterment of the
peopie's livelihood, against fascisrn and war, for the
safeguard of world peace. The Party's leadership had
formerly been exerted mainly over the worl<ing
class and the peasantry, it was now extended to other
strata of urban and rural poputration, rnaking it
possible to create a broad democratic front. Starting
{rom iliegal activities, the Party now shifted to a
combination of illegal activities with legal and semiIegal ones, and Iaunched a nation-wide mor,zement of
political struggle of an unprecedented effervescence.
Its presLige was greatiy enhanced.
With those two rehearsals, the revolutiona.ry movernent led by our Party was prepared politically,
ideologically and organizationally, both in the towns
and the countryside ; {lur people staged illegal and
legal stru.ggies, struggles in the str:eets and in elected
assemblies, and exercised to hold power in a number
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of rural areas. Our Party drer,v lessons of success and
failure in those two great rehearsals, so as to lead
the Au"gust Revolution sucr:essfully.
The L939-1945 natianal-liberqtion ntouement was
the third rehearsal, the outcome of which was the
victory of the August Ilevolution. In this period, the
Party wittr great President Ho Chi Minh at its head,
applied Marxism-Leninism to the concrete conditions
of our country, set forth correct lines and policies,
organized strong political and armed forces, and used
appropriate revolutionary methods. It advocated the
people's national democratic revoluLtionary line,
correctly solved the relations between the anti-irnperialist and anti-feudaiist tasks, held aloft the standard oI national Liberation and democracy, and united
the entire people under the banner of the Viet Minh
Front to fight tlre fascists and their stooges. The Party brought into futl play the spirit of relying mainly
on its own forces, and uras resotrved to use revolutionary violence to win power. The Second World
War br,oke out in 1S39. It created difficulties, btlt in a
cakn and timely manner our Party transferred the
centre of its activities to the courrtryside on lvhich
it relied to build its revolutionary bases. At the same
time, it attached much importance to the urban movement; close1-rr combined the urban rnovement rn'ith
the rulal one, the building ol political forces with
that of arirred forces ; grarsped the opportune moment
to stage partial uprisings for the seizure of local
power and proceed to a general insurrection to win
power in the 'whole countrY.

-$ecorrd, our Party was able to bring abcr.rt a Jirnt
uorket'-peasa.nt s.Llisttce which served as a c,ore to
unite the entire people and rally them 1o the revolrrtion. The majority of our people are worker.s and.
peasants. tseing the most heaviiy oppressed and exploited people, they were most ready to make sacrifices for the revolution. They constituted the driving
force of the revolution. To ensuue the triumph of the
revolution, the participation of the broad masses of
the people is indispensable, especially the worker
an-d peasant masses.
In the August Re.iolulion, the workers and the
peasants as close allies tooi; part in the revolution,
and therefore cotrld arorise the eritire people in the
general in-surrection for the seizure of por,ver all
over the country.
With ;l firm vyor.ker-peasant al1iance, our Party
.,iras able to consolidate the rn orking class leadership,
i.e. the Party's leactrership of the revolution - a
factor cf primary irnportance which rnade possible
the victory of the August Bevolution, the seizure, of
power by the people, the corning into being of the
IJemocratic Repu.blic of Viet Narn and the protracted
resistance war of our people to preserve the fruits of
the August trievolutiotr and to defend the revolutionary power rvhen the }-renctrr coloniatrists carrre back
and attemptecl to reconqr-leu our counlry.
Th,iyd, the Vietnamese levotrution had at its disposal immense forces of the entire people united in
the VieL lv[in'lt Frant an the bosis c,f the workerpeasant aliiance, under the treadership of the Party.
With a long-stancling tradition of fighting foreign
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aggression anC thanks

to the education, organization

and leadersirip of the Par:tv, oltl' Xleople were able to
bring into play and invig;ora.l.e l.heir: rnoral ancl material strength. .During the llecor''d \Vorid War oppressed anrl exploited rvil,hcut r.l,el'c.'rr t-;y many enemles
at the same time, our entire people, comprisingpeople
of diflerent social strata lnd classes, national'ities
and religious con'rmunities, nurtured a deep hatred
for the enemy. They quicl""1Y ancl thoroughly grasped
the Viet Minh iines ancl pollcics, an'-1' had an absolute
conficlence in the corl:erct lorderhip uf the Farty'
They enthusiastically ioined the Viet Minh national
salvation olganizations. When the opportune moment
came, in response to the call of the Party and of
Fresident Fio Chi I\{inh, or-lr people from the Nolth
up to overthrow'
to the South simultaneously rose
.irnperialists
and their
the domirration of the fascist
courage'
valets with wonderful creatirreness and
tr'ourth, the \rietnarnese revoli"ltion had at its dis-

decisive vici;ory being the seiz-u'-re of pot'er -- our
Party has always paid a-ttention 1o t''uildirig ihe masses' poliiical forces, and on i'his ba-sis has built the
peoptre's armed forces under clif{erent forms'
In the 1939-1945 national-lilceration movemerrt' the
idered as
preparation for arrnec] insurl
of power
bec;t
task
ihe Party's central
And
tion'
can be realized only thlough

armed insurrection requires sufficient forces. AIt
Party activities during this period rvere aimed at
preparing political and armed f,orces for an armed
uprising to seize power. Our Party has clearly
realized that the seizure of power constitutes only
a preliminary step of the revolution, for once power
has been seized the task is to defend it and bring the
levolution to a higher stage. Therefore attention
must be paid to building and developing the people's
armed forces in order to seize power and defend the
revolutionary power after a successful insur:rection.
Immediately after the failure of the Bac Son insurrection, our Party decided to maintain the people,s
armed forces born from this insurrection, and later
on builL those units of the Bac Son guerillas into the
Viet, Nam l{ational Seluqtion ArmE. Tlrre Armed
Propaglanda Brigade for the Liberation of Viet Nam
uras f,ormed threreafter and was integrated in April
1945 with the Viet Nam National Salvation Army to
form the Viet Nam Liberation ArmE zrz April 1945.
Besides those armed forces
the early form of our
regular army organized-and led by the trarty
Central Conrmittee,
our Party had on rnany occasions
instructed the Party committees at various levels to
crganize. according to local conditions, people's armed
{orces under different forms, such as detachments of
guerillas, commandos, national salvation militia,
fighting militia, groups of armed volunteers, sections
for the elimination of traito,rs. honour brigades, etc.
Before and during the August Revolution, we had
not been able to build a strong regular army, but we
had many units of gueriilas rvho were relieved from
IO
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production work, and especially hundreds of thousa.rds of national salvation and fighting rnilitia'
Being the arrned. forces of the masses, they played
an extrernely important role in the preinsurrection
period and in the general insurrectiori of August 1945'
Indeed, the pe,ople's armed forces made possible
the Bac Son and the Nam Ky insurrections' This
accounted for the eight-month gueriila fighting at
Dinh Ca-Trang Xa (Thai Nguyen province), the
annihilation of Japanese fascists and traitors, and in
particular the big demonstrations for the seizure
of paclcty stocks in order to cope with the famine'
They also made possible the guerilla combats, the
partial uprisings, the building of revolutionary bases
and the setting up of revolutionary power in many
localities after March 9, 1945. Those successes constituted the premises of the August Rerrolution' Lastly'
it 'w,as with armed and semi-armed forces acting in
co-ordination with political forces, that our people
enthusiastically and resolutely rose up all over the
country to overthrow the rule of the Japanese fascists and their henchmen and set up the people's
poNVer.

The above-mentioned subjective conditions were'
however, not sufficient for a quick victory of the
August Revolution. tr'avorrrable objective conditions
rvere called for.

Following are the objectiue condi'tions' The war
between the world's democratic forces and world
fascism with the Soviet Union as the core, ended
rvith the glorious victory of the Soviet Union and
other clemocratic forces and the ignominious defeat
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()l ilqgressive fascism. This created extremely favourable conditions for the world's national-Iiberation
movement. Ihe Vietnamese national-liberation revoiution was a part of the world's democratic antifascist rnovement.
In the Seoond World War, the Japanese and French
fascists, immediate enemies of the Vietnamese revolution, weakened each other with the March g, lg4b
Japanese coup d'6tat. Under the leadership of the
Party, our peop,le erploited to the utmost the contradictions betuteen the Japanese and the French
in order to stage partial uprisings and head for the
general ir.rsurrection. Later oh, the heroic Soviet
Army defeated the Japanese fascists who had to Iay
down their arms and surrender unconditionally. This
situation created a unique opportunity, which a11owed the August Rerrolution to succeed rapidly and
w-ithout much bloodshed.
The victory of the August Revoh-ltion was the
result of a close combination of objective conditions
with subjective ones ; of our Party's correct lines
and policies with our people's creativeness, heroism
and combat strength ; of the Vietnanrese people,s
own efforts with the Soviet Army's glorious military
exploits and the victory of the world,s democratic
forces over the aggressive fascists.
The sfibjective conditions plaged a decisiue role in
bringing about the uictorE of the August Revolution.
Why so ? Because the revolution of a country must
essentialiy be undertaken by its own peopie, and the
decisive condition for victory must be achieved by
themselves. That is why the revolutionaries, to ensure
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the victory of their country's revolution, must endeavour to create the necessary subjective conditions'
They must essentially rely on their own forces
and should try not to be solely dependent on
other countries. Nevertheless, it is evident that in
our era, a country's revolution constitutes a link
in the chain of the world revolution. The world
people's movement for peace, national independence,
democracy and socialism certainly has a deep influence on the revolution in a country, and vice versa,
the revolution of a country certainly has an echo in
the world, stimulating and impelling forward the
world people's revolutionary movement-

I)ABT THnEE

CHARACTER, SIGNIFICANCE AND TESSONS
OF THE AUGUST REVOTUTION

I. CHARACT,ER OF THE AUGUST

REVOLUTION

'Io characterize the August Revolution, one must
it in its historical context and proceed from its

piace

strategical tasks, concrete goals, motive forces,
enemies to he defeated and, lastly, its historical
achievements.

The August Revolution broke out and succeeded
in the period of transition from capitalism to socialism on a world scale, a period ushered in by the
Great Russian October Socialist Revolution. It
br,oke out at the close of the Second World
War, at a tirne when the Soviet Union and antifascist democratic forces were triumphing over the
Japanese militarist fascists after having completely
defeated the German and Italian fascists. This period
and this historical conjuncture left the August Revolution with profound marks. But uhat matters mostt
is to determine the character of the August Revolution in the very concrete conditions of Viet Nam
at the moment when it took place.
i
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in a colonial and semi-feudal country,
our revolution assumed two tasks : anti-imperialist
struggle and anti-feudalist struggle, in order to win
back national independence, put into effect the
slogan: "Land to the tiller" and ensure real democratic liberties f,or the people- Those two strategical
Caryied out

tasks were interrelated'
Our country's revolutionary forces comprised four
classes: the working class, the peasantry, the petty
bourgeoisie and the national bourgeoisie which were
led by the working c1ass, on the basis of the workerpeasant a1liance.
Our Party terms the revolution undertaken by the

people under the imperialists and feudalists a
national yte opl.e' s democratic reuolution'
Imbued with the gist of Marxism-Leninism and
having the experience of many years of struggle, our
Party hacl, at the outbreak of the Second World
War, correctly shifted its strategic direction, holding
high the banner of national liberation' Consequently,
the Pa,rty was able to unite the entire people against
tire imperialists and their agents, the feudalist clique,
and ensure the rzictory of the revolution' Therefore,
nqtionqL Liberation constituted the preclominant characteristic of the August Revolution'
In addition to this characteristic, the August Revolution als,o took on a democratic one. It shattered the
feudalist and comprador bourgeois puppet ruling
apparatus from the central down to the village level
and founcled the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
with a real democratic and progressive Constitution
guaranteeing the people the riglrts of universal suf150

frage, equality between the various nationalities,
between miln und woman and other democratic
liberties
Due to l,he historical conditions and the balance
of forct's at that time, the August Revolution did not
irnmecliately abolish the feudalist land-owning regime and reaiize the slogan: "Land to the tiller." But
it nevertheless confiscated the land owned by the
imperialists and the traitors, which was distributed
to the poor peasants, decreed 25 per cent land rent
reduction and redistributed communal 1and, etc.
Therefore, after the August Revolution, the semifeudal characteristic of Vietnamese society sti1l
lasted for a rather long period of time, but its content rnzas not the same as before.
The August Revolution also blazed a trail for a
cultural revolution aimed at ridding Vietnamese
society of the imperialist culture of servitude and
obscurantism in order to build a national and democratic culture, in the spirit of the Partg's Theses on
Vietnqmese Culture in 1943.
Strategicalty, the August Revolution was considered as a bourgeois democrat'tc reuolution, (of a new
type) for under the leadership of the working class,
it was aimed at abolishing all forms of feudalist
oppression ancl erploitation in our country, paving
the way lor the development of a modern industry,
creating conditions for the building of an indepenclent economy and putting an end to the state of
backwardness and dependence on other countries on
the economic and other domains. But it was at the
1st

same time a nstional liberation reuolution for it
overthrew the domination of foreign imperialists and
wrested back national independence.
Our Party did not consider as opposed to each
other the bourgeois democratic revolution and the
national-liberation revolution in a colonial country
sti1l vested with many feudal vestiges (even feudalist
forms of exploitation) like ours. Quite the contrary,
the trii,'o revolutions were interrelated and constituted
tjne national people's demacratxc reuolution. In our
country the national-liberation revolution and the
bourgeois democratic revolution could go hand in
hand with each other, because the leadership of the
revolution rn'as in the hand of the working class. The
national Liberation and people's dernacratic character
of the August Revolution was quite obvious. Yet,
since its national-liberation character was most prominent, it may be called a national-liberation revolution, o decisiue step and an integral part of the
Vietnamese na.tional people's democratic revolutionThe Communist International had distinguished in
its Program three categories of revolutions:
7. Socialist reuolutions in developed capitalist
countries like Britain, the USA, France, etc.
2. Neu-tEpe bourgeois democratic reuolutions led
by the working class in politically independent countries with a relatively developed indr"rstry but also
many feudal vestiges, and dependent on foreign
imperialists, such as Spain, Portugal, etc. or in colonial and semi-feudal countries where different forrrrs
of feudalist exploitation still exist and ryhere the
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national-libt:ration task and the agrarian revolution
had not yet been accomplished, like Viet Nam, China,
Korea, I nrJrtnesia, etc.
3. NaLional-Liberation reuolutions in almost aII
African countries
colonia1 countries with a feudal
or pre.-feudal regime,
an underdeveloped economy
and no jndustriatr working class.
However, as regards the revohrtionary movements
in cotronial and senii-feudal countries, the Program
of the Sixth Congress of the Communist Internationai held in 1928 was of the view that :
"The bourgeois democratic revoLution in the
colonies is quite different from that in independent
countries, especially because it is closely related to
the struggle for llberation from the imperiali,st Eoke.
The national factor has a great influence on the
revotrutionary pt'ocess of all the colonies and semicolonies.

"It is extrernely important to study minutely,
according to concrete cases, the particular influence,
of the national factor, a factor which largely decides
the specific character of revolution in the colonies."
Concernirg the Chinese and Indian revotrutions,
the Seconcl Congress of the Communist International
clearlv pointed out:
"... Foreign monopoly always hampers the development of social life, and for that reason, the first
step of revolution in the colonies is to overthrow
foreign capitalism (i.e. imperialism)."
Appiying the Frogram of the Communist trnternational to the country's concrete conditions, since 1930
the Party called our revolutir:n a bourg eais reuolution
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for the people's rigltts (i.e. a new-type bourgeots
ciemocratic revolution). In February 1951' at its
Second Congress, our Party held that the Vietnamese
revolution was a people's natianal
revolution

democratic

:

"National, because it annihilates the imperialist
aggressors to realize complete national independence
and unity.
Dentocratic, because it abolishes different forms
of feudal and semi-feudal oppression and exploitatio r,
carries out land reform, develops industry and commerce and ensures democratic liberties for the people.
Popular, because it is undertaken by the people
under the leadership of the working c1ass.
Natzonal and Democratic, that is the character
of our revolution, and the people constitutes its
forces." I
At the Second Congress, the Party was also of the
view that after the victory of the national people's
democratic revolution we must immediately shift on
to a socialist revolution, that the national people's
democratic revolution constitutes the premises of
the socialist revolution in our country.
The national people's democratic and the socialist revolution constitute two different revolutionary
strategies, yet the former is transtormed into the
Iatter, and the latter is the continuation of the former.
Between Lhe two, there is no "Great WalI."
1. 'Iruong Chinh, Bon re cdch Mtng Viet Nom (on the Vietin Documenls of the Ptlr ty's Congress, February
1951, edited by the Party History Research Comlnission, 1965, p. 100,

namese Revoluti.on)

in Vietnamese,
1s4

The former war of resistance against the French
colonialists and the present resistance war against
the American imperialists in South Viet Nam constitute stages of the national people's democratic revoItr-tion in the whole country. However, we did not
r,vait until it is totally accomplished to begin with
the socialist revoiution. On the contrary, after the
great victory of Dien Bien Phu, and the complete
liberation of the North, we immediateiy shifted on to
the stage of socialist revolution in the Northern half
of our countr;2, while in the South our people were
carrying on the national people's dernocratic revolution, in the spirit of the Political Program of the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation.

II. HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
AUGUST REVOLUTION

The Vietnamese people have written many p,ages
of glorious history of struggle against foreign invasion and domination. The Revolution of August 1945
\Mas one of the most glorious and remarkable ones,

marking a great turning-point in our national
history.
It was a great achievement of the broad masses of
our people realized under the leadership of the
Party headed by Presrdent Ho Chi Nlinh.
It was a r:evolution which reflects, r,l,ith a strong
popular character, our nation's heroism, undauntedness and unity.
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It was the crystallization of the most beautiful
traditions of a heroic and indomitable people who
have a millenary history of struggle against foreign
feudaiist invasion and around one hundred years of
struggle against colonialist dominati,on. It was the
result of fifteen years of strr-rgg1e of the working
class artd the entire Vietnarnese people since the
coming in"to being of our Part3r, which rnobilizes,
organizes and leads our people in their revolution.
In those fifteen years, the Vietnamese Revolution
underrvent three rehearsals: the 1930-1931 revolutionary upsurge, the 1936-1939 democratic campaign,
and the 1939-1945 national salvation upsurge.
The August Revolution was a great leap forward
rnarking an extremely great change in the history
of the evoluti,on of the Vietnamese nation. It shattered the colonialist and feudalist adrninistration,
the
founded the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
first worker-peasant State in Southeast Asia trrrnecl our people from slaves into real masters of
the land, transformed our country from a colonial
and semi-feudal one into an independent country and
a people's democracy, changed our Party from an
illegal party into one in power, and raised our nation
to the rank ot vanguard nati,ons'
The August Revolution was an armed general
insurrection. It showed that in our time, if the people
of a colonial or dependent country hold firm the
banner of national independence and democracy and
persevere in the line of revolutionary violence they
suretry can, under certain historical eonditions, win
victory in a general insurrection.

The August Revolution ushered in a- most gJorious
and new era for the \rietnamese natiorr, an era of
independence and freedom, of people's dernocraey
and socialism. It led us to the great victory of Dien
Bien Phu in 1954, and is now leading us to krrilliant
exploits in tkre present r:esistance war agai.nst the
American imperialists, rnhich draws the admiration
of the whole mankind.
The August Rerrolution r,vas the victory of the
strategy of the nationatr people's der:aocratic revolution adrrancing to a. socialist revolution set forth
and led by our Party with President Ho Chi lVXinh at
its head. President I{o Chi lWinh had founded and
trained our Party, guided. the ship of the Vietnamese
revoLution to the victoly of the August Revolution
and therefrom to other victories.
Internationally. the August lr,evolution has macle
great countributions.
'Xhrough it, the Vietnamese people participated at
the price of heavy sacrifices in lives, in the great
struggle to crush the wortrd fascists comprising the
Japanese fascists in Indochina"
The victory of the August trtevoluticn had direct
repertussions on the anli-imperialist movement for
independence and democracy of the two neighbouring
peopies of Laos ancj Cambodia, stimulated the national-liberation movement in th.e inzorld, especially
in Southeast Asian countries and in the F"rench
colonies.

Proceeding from the law of unequal development
of capitalism and the thesis ihat imperialism is the
supremestage of capitalism, Lenin aff:rmed that since
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there existed weak links in the chain of capitalism,
socialist revolution might be successful first in
a certain number of countries or even in a single
country. This prediction of genius became a reality'
The viciory of the Russian October Revolution in
1917 was the first victory of Marxism-Leninism in a
capitalist country, the weakest in the whole system
of capitalism, heralding a new era for human society'
The victory of the August Revolution in Viet Nam
in 1945 was the first victory of Marxism-Leninism
in a colonial and semi-feudal country. It contributed
to opening up a period of decline of the colonial
system of rnzorld imPerialism'
During the Second World War, ollr Party examined the situation at horne and abroad in the light of
Marxism-Leninism, and pi.aced our country in the
conditions of the world war, of the great struggle of
socialist, democratic and progressive forces against
the savage fascists. France r,vas then one of the
'*,eakest imperialist countries, and Indochina, the
weakest link of the colonial system of French imperialism. After the occupation of France by the
Hitterite troops, even in the "metropolis," the
French ruling bourgeoisie was split into two antagonistic groups : that of Petain capitulating to the Nazis,
and that o{ De Gaulle which fought against the army
of occupation. The structure of French imperialism
\tr'as rocked to its foundation. In Indochina, the
French fell to their knees before the Japanese fascists and, together with them, ruled over and explo'ited the Indochinese peoples ; however, the contradictions between them grew ever more acute and

lvoulcl naturally lead to the elimination of the
tr'rench by the Japanese. As fr.,r the Japanese fascists,

aggressive as they were in Indochina, they would
surely be defeated by the Soviet Union and the Ailies.
In this situation, our Party was resolved to lead
the errtire people to rise up and bring the August
R,evolution to victory. It did not sit with folcled arms
to wait for the revolution to break out in Japan, or
for Soviet troops or Allied troops to come and libera-

te

us.

'Ihe victory of the August Revolution proved that
in our time the victory of national people's democratic rev'olution led by the working class is quite possible in a colonial country encircled by the imperialists and their henchrnen, that the revolution in the
colonies is closely tinked with the sociaiist revolution
in the "metropolis" without, ho'uvever, being dependent on it, and can triumph before the working
class in the "metropolis" seizes lf,ower.
The August R,evolution made a breach in the
bastion of irnperialism, breaking the weakest link
in the chain of colonialism, and paved the way for
the nutionatr people's democratic revolution in an
agriculturall;, backward country to advance to socialist revoluti,on, by-passing the stage of capitalist
development. T'hat was why the imperialists and their
henchmcn, directed by the An:erican imperialists,
hastiiy entr:red our country in o'rder to strangle the
August Revolution. They began to perpetrate mad
and barbarous acts against our people, which c,ontinued up to the present time.
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1. Stand fit'trt. ott. the utorking class position, hold
h,igh th.e ban'ner of nationaL independence, correctlE
solue tlr.e rel.o,lion betrneen the anti-impertalist and
anti- Jeudulist strug gles.

The victory of the August Revolution placed Viet
Nam among the people's d.emocratic and socialist
countries. It testified to the correctness of the line
and p,olicies of the Farty and Fresident F{o Chi Minh'
Our Party correctly applied L{arxism-Leninism to
the concrete conditions of Viet Nam, led the country's
revolution in a radical, independent, sovereign and
creative spirit. Under the leadership of the Party,
our popular masses sho'wed great coura$e and intela

ljgence.

On the historical signidicance of the gi:eat August
Revolution, Fresident Ifo Chi lVlinh said:
"Not 'onl5, the working class and peoptre of Viet
Nam, but also those of other oppressed countries
can be proud oI the fact that, for the first time in
the history of revoiution in colcnial and semi-colonia1
countries, a party anly tifteen gears after its found,ation hss led 'tlte reua\ution to uictorg and seized
potr,er througlzout tlte cauntrg" .l
Highly valuing the significance of the August
Revolution, we r,vill intensify our struggle to defentl
and develop its great achievements'
III. SOME LESSON"S OF'

.I't IF]

AIJGIJS'f REVOLUTION

The August 1945 Revolttti on gave our Farty and
people many precious lcssons. jlollowing are the
most important ones:
p.

1. IIo Chi N{jnh, op. cit., Su ?'hal Publishitrg House, }Ianoi
101.
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Since its foundation, our Party has heid that the
Vjetnanrr:se revolution, waged after the victory of
the grcat Russian October Revoluti,on, constituted
an integral part of the world proletarian revolution.
Ii must be put under the leadership of the working
class, the only class which has sufficient conditions
to lead it to cornplete victory ; wrest back independence lor the nation, Iand for the peasants and
clemocratic liberties for the entire people ; take the
country on the path toward socialist revolution, carry
out socialist transformation and construction, liberate our u.orking class and people from all forms of
oppressior: and exploitation and build a new life in
genuine independence, freedom and happiness.

In view of the situation of Viet Nam, a colonial
and semi-Ieudal country, the national people's
democratic revolution assumed two tasks
antiimperialist and anti-feudalist
which are- closely
interrelated. 'Io rule over the- country, imperialisrn
lelied on the feudal land-owning class who had
surrendered and become willing tools oI the former.
To drive away imperialism, we must overthrow
feudalisrn and vice-versa, to overthrow feudalism we
must drive alysy imperialism" These tuzo tasks, antiimperialist and anti-feudalist, correctly reflected
ttre objective law of development of Vietnamese
society, and rnet the fundamental and urgent demands of people of aII walks of life.
11
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Thanks to the experience gained from the two
rehearsals ol 1930-1931 and 1936-1939 rvhile in the
place
'"rror1d and in the country gneat changes tool<
at the outbreak of World War II and the fascist
irnperialists stepped up their oppression and exploitation of our people, the Party clearly sa'"v that the
contradiction between the Vietnamese people and
the fascist imperialists was the esserrtial one, hence
the necessity to aim the spearhead of the revolution
at ther-n and their valets. That was why the Party
changed its strategic orientation and made nationirl
liberation its primary task. Holding that the two
tasks
anti-jmperialist and anti-feudalist - are
interrelated, our Farty made a further step in realizing that of those two strategic tasks, the task of
anti-imperialist struggle for natjonal liberation was
the principal one.
Indeed, imperialism and the feudal land-owning
class r,vere the main opponents of the nati6ns] ps6ple's d.emocratic revolution, but owing to the concrete conditions of our country during the Second
Worid Warr, they could not be considered on a par

u,ith each other.

to realize that the fascist impeprincipal,
the most powerful and
rialists were the
the most dangerous enemies. F ailing to drive them
out, we could not win national independence and
democratic liberties and realize the slogans "Iand to
the ti1ier", "an eight-hour working day", etc.
To a people who have lost their fatherlan,d, the
national element not only exerts an intluence on the
basic rnasses
the workers and the peasants -- but

It

w-as nece-ssary

-

also on other classes, even on certain land-owners
(especialJv snrnll la-nd-owners) and in particular on
intellectuals and students issued from f amiiies of
land-owncrs. I{olding high the banner of anti-imperialisn-r I'<tr naiional independence, the Party was
able to muster not only the masses of r,vorkers and
peasanLs, but also other patriotic classes and strata
into a por,rzerful force in order to defeat 'che
aggressors.

The anti-iritperialist struggle rvas cr":nsidered as a
primary ta,sk whereas the anti-feudalist struggle was
to be carried out step by step, so as to serve the task
of national liberation. We must thoroughly exp,loit
the cotrti'adictions between the imperialists and the
Iand-owners, split up the ranks of the feudal landowning class
social base of imperialism
ra1ly
- as possible to our cause, neutralize
as many people
those whom we are unable to win over and completely isolate the most dangerous enemies, namely the
imperialists and their stooges.
Standing firm on the position of the working class
and holding high the banner of national indepenclence, our Party correctly solved the retrations
between the anti-imperialist and anti-feudalist tasks.
This correct and creative change in strategic orientation played a decisive role in the victory of the
August tr945 Revolution.
2. Thorcrugh,ly exploit the controdict?o'ns utith.in
enem?) ranks, turn the spearhead of our struggle
against 1-h.e intmediate enemy.
In any rev<-rlution, the enemy of the revolution also
shows its strength and weakness. Its fundamental

u/eakness lies in the fact that it runs counter to historical evolution, to the interests of the masses of the
people, hence jr,rstice is not on its side and its ranks
are always in disunity. This disunity is a general law
of imperialism, an irretrievable weakness'
In the course of the preparation and execution of
the August Revolution, our Party made the rnost of
the enemy's weaknesses, thoroughly explo'ited the
contradictions within its ranks, isolated to the utmost
the immediate enemy who was also the main enemy
of the revolution, created conditions for the revo ution to win and maintain power. That was a credit
for the strategy of our Party.
In the movement for national liberation in the
1940-1945 period, the concrete and immediate targets
of our attack were the Japanese and French fascists
and their hirelings. On the basis of a scientific analysis of the situation in the world and in Indochina
during that period, our Party had since the start
realized that the Japanese and French fascists only
temp,orarily agreed with each other to dominate
Indochina, pursued the same aims of fighting oommunisln, the Soviet Union and Allied forces, of
opposing national liberation and democracy; but
there existed betlveen them irreconcilable sharp contradictions in interests. Those contradictions were
increasingly antagonistic and bitter, and sooner or
later the Japanese and the French would seek to
eliminate each other. Our Party made use of the
contradictions between the Japanese and French
fascists, between French and Japanese lackeys to the

fu1l, creating more favourable conditions for the
developrnent of the Vietnamese revolution.
As regerrds the French colonialists, our Party drew
a distinction between the Petainists and the Gaullists,
exploited the contradictions between them, in order
to split up the ranks of the French colonialists in
Indochina and direct the spearhead of the struggle
at the Japanese and F rench fascists.
After the Japanese staged the coup d'6tat of March
9, 1945 against the French with the aim of exclusively occupying Indochina, our Party replaced the
slogan "I)rive out the Japanese and }-rench fascists"
by another one : "Drive out the Japanese fascists."
This was aimed at driving the spearhead of the
revolution at the concrete and imrnediate enemies
of the revolution during that period, riiz, the Japanese fascists and their agents. At the same time, the
Party sought to split up the pro-Japanese groups to
win the sympathy of those whom we could -,vin,
neutralize those who had to be neutralized and
isolate to the utmost the die-hard ring-leaders, with
a vieu, to elirninating them.
In the August general insurrection, our Party
exploited the cor:tradictions between the Japanese
w-ho stood for c,ontinuing the war and those who
advocated capitulation, struggled witir the Japanese
both politically and militarily, mobilized our political
and armed lorces to bring pressure to bear upon the
Japanese to accept our terms, and thus we were abl.e
to rapidly win power before the entry of the imperialists into Indochina in the name of the Al1ies
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allegedlv tc disarm Japanese troops, but in reality
to streingle the Vietnamese revolution and set up a
11E12s puppet ad.ministration in our coLrntry.
As to the imperialists who came to our country
urider the Allied cloak, our Farty cleverly took
advantage of the contradictions between them, and
a.dvocated a poiicy firm in principle but flexible in
tactics, so as to consolidate the revolutionary po'ffer.
The lessons of the Vietnamese revolution have
shown that in the revolution of a country, one often
faces several enemies at the same time. That is why
the revolution must thoroughly exploit the contradictions betrveen the different enernies, divide them
to the utmost and concentrate the fire of the struggle
on the irnmediate enemy who is at the same time
the main enemy. In so doing, it must have a very
flexible policy, even make partial concessions now
and then, nrake detours, temporarily put aside certain interests to secure the main ones. But it is
necessarA to constantlg heiEhten uigilance, fi,rml11
tuke i,n hand the Parl,y's leadersh,ip of the reuolution,
on the bosis of tlte u;arker- peasant allisnce, preserDe
national independence qnd souereiEntTl, raise the
reuolutionarE spirit of th.e ?nosses ancl. strength.en
their confidence in the reuolution, tmceasingly deuelop politicul qnd. armed f orces, keep' the initiatio.:e
snd ensure Lh.e d"euelopment of the reuolution.
3. Bui,ld up a brcwd national united Jront based on
a firm usorker-peasant cilliance.
The I'arty is ful}y aware that revolution is the
r.vork oi the masses. To secure the victory of the

revolution, the unity of the entire people in a national united flont based on a firm worker-peasant
alliance led by the worl<ing class is needed.
The Viet. Minh Front, created on President Ho Chi
Minh's initiative, met with the historical demands
and the cherisl-red aspirations of our entire nation.
Contrary to previous periods of revolutionary
agitation, the Viet Minh Front was se,t up' within the
frameu.ork of the Vietnamese nation rather than for
the whole of Indochina. This gave a strong stimulus
to our people's national spirit and at the same time
smashed all the enemy's schemes aimed at sowing
discord between the Vietnamese people and the
neighbouring Khmer and Lao peoples. This also
created condltions for the latter to muster their forces to fight shoulder to shoulder with the Vietnamese people against the comrnon enemy, namely the
imperialist aggressors and their henchmen in each
country.
With a correct program marked with national and
democrartic spirit, the Viet Minh Front was able to
tr.nite diflerent democratic parties, mass organizations, social classes, majority and minority nationalties living on the soil of Viet Nam and reiigious
communities, into a powerful "political army of the
masses"' for the insurrection to seize power. The
Front really constituted the banner which united and
stimulated our people's patriotic movement. In the
pre-insurrec'cion upsurge, it had assumed real functions oI a revolutionary power in many localities.
The success of the Viet Minh Front demon,strates
that in order to achieve the unitv of the entire
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people, the Party must distinguish between friends
and foes of the revolution, make proper appraisal
of dilferent social classes and strata, and work out
po icies which corr:espond to their interests and aspirations. Meanwhile, suitable and varied forms of
organization are needed to enhance the entire people's national sentiment, create conditions for every
patriot to join the Front and to serve the Fatherland
in his or her: own capacity.

The mcre the national united front is expanded,
the more possibilities the revolution will have in
isolating the enemy. However, it is necessary to
admit into the tr'ront only those who are worthy to
be admitted, atrd to put the national Lrnion bloc under
the leadership of the working class, on the basis of
a firm urorker-peasant alliance. This alliance constitutes the basis, and at thc. same time the backbone
of the anti-imperialist national united 'front. In a
colonial and semi-feudal country like ours where
peasants rnake up 90 per cent of the population, to
secure the leadership of the revolution for the working class -.r/e rrrust first of all and essentially secure
its leadership of the peasants and build up a workerpeasant alliance. Such a firm alliance makes it
possible lor us to win the intermcdiary strata over
to the national united fronl. and bring the revolution
to victory" Plesident Ho Chi Minh said:
"Oniy the worker-peasanl- alliance led by the
working class is capable of struggling resolutely and
thcroughly to overthrow the counter-revolutionar;,
{orces, seize and consolidate the labouring people's

power, ftrllil the hist,orical task of the national
demotratic revolution and advance towards s,ocialism."

I

As regards the policy of the Front, if we are not
fuliy aware of the importance of the leadership of
the Front by the working class, if \^,e share this
leadership with another class, or if we only favour
the expansion of the Front and give little thought tc
the
consolidating the worker-peasant alliance
foundation of the Front
and to fostering revolutionary forces among the -basic masses, we shaltr commit rightist blunders. On the o,ther hand, if we only
think of organizing the masses of workers and
peasants, and do not work out correct policies and
suitable forms of organization in order to win other
strata over to the F'ront, we shall be isolated, because
of our "leftist" narrow-mindedness.
In short, our Party succeeded in creating a factor
of victory for the August Revolution: the foundation
of the Viet Minh Front a broad national united
front
based on the worker-peasant alliance and
Ied by- the Party.
4. Resolutely follous the path of reuolutionary
oiol.ence to utin pGlDer.
Born in the struggle in the conditions of a colonial
and serrri-feudal country where the imperialists and
their hirelings ruthlessly oppressed and exploited our
people and deprived them of all democratic liberties,
our Party has, since its coming into existence,
p.

1. I1o Chi Minh, op cit, .Su ?hat Publishing House, Hanoi302.
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affirmed that natzonql liberetion can anlu be achieuecl
tltrough reuolutionary uiolence.
The August 1945 Revolutjon was indeed the victory
of the Marxist-Leninist conception of revolutionaq/
'riolence which was creativeiy applied by our Party
to the concrete conditions of Viet Nam.
In the August Revolution, the ParLy inherited our
elders' experience in armed insurrection against the
French colonialists (e. g. reliance on rural and mountainous areas for setting up resistance bases, waging
protracted guerilla warfare, etc). It was able to draw
extremely precious practical lessons frorn the 19301931 and 1936-1939 revolutionary movements; and
at the same time, it al.so learnt from the rich experience of w'orld revolution, especially those of the
Fiussian, Chinese and French revolutions"
As regards experience in the use of violence during
the August Revolution, our Party was able to build
both armed and politicatr forces, resort to armed
struggle as well as political struggle, closely combine
the revolutionary movement in the countryside with
that in the cities, combine the offensive of the revoIutionary arm.ed forces in a number of localities
with popular mass uprising in the whole country"
Al1 these factors werc intertwinecl, constituting a
great global strcngth to defcat the enemy.
In the 1rrocess ol' build.ittq up ret:ol.utionory forces, attention was paid by our Party first cf aII to
building political forces, on thr: hasis of which it
built up Lhe people's armecl. [orces o'nd parcl-rnilitarg
forces. Political forces consl,itutes the tirm ba-sjs of
the armed forces and the latter constitute the

"spe,arhead" of the fory:mer. The experience of the
August Revolution has shown that armed forces can
only be built on the basis of existing political forces
which were consolidated and developed. The activities of the armed forces protect the political forces,
support and stimulate the political struggle of the
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As regards the forms of action, our Party deerrrs
that the fundamental form of revolutionary violence
is the combination of armed struggle with political
struggle.

In the pre-insurrection upsurge, our Party closely
combined guerilla rvarfare with mass uprisings to
stage partial insurrection and set up local revolutionary po\ rer, strictiy wedded political struggle to
armed struggle in order to seize padd.y stocks to cope
with the famine, and annihilated Japanese troops and
traitors, etc. 'Ihe enemy was reduced to a difficult
situation, passivity, confusion and disintegration.
In the days of the August 1945 general insurrection,
our Party mobilized the entire population from North
to South to rise up simultaneously, resorted to both
armed and poiitical forces, and closely co-ordinated
military offensives and mass strikes in factories,
markets, schools, offices, etc. and mass demonstrations and manifestations of force to prepare for the
insurrection to seize p,ower.
At that time, we had a powerful "political army
of the masses", w'hereas our concentrated armed
f,orces were in srnall number and insufficiently
equipped. The armed forces of the masses which
included units of national salvation and combat

n-rilitia, armed propaganda brigades, groups for the
annihila"tion of traitors, etc. comprised hundreds of
thousands of people. Meanwhile, the Japanese fasthe main and immediate enemy of the Vietcists
were defeated by the Soviet
rramese revolution
Army and had to surrender unconditionally, the
Japanese occupation troops in Indochina were like
a snake '*'ithout a head. Therefore, the August Re',roIution was rapidly brought to a fundamental victory
by the political forces equipped with rr-rdimentary
v!?eapons, by armed insurrections in comJcination with
militarl, oflensives in a number of localities (both
in rural areas and in provincial capitals). But, prior
to that period, if rve had not been able to build revoIutionary bases, organize armed forces, wage a
heroic arrried struggle, and launch in time a general
insurrection at the opportune moment, rve would not
have been able to win such spJ.endid victory as we
had won in the August Revolution.
The main forces of national people's democratic
revolution in our: country are rnade up of workers
and peasants. Our Party considered both the town
and countryside as bases of the revolution, therefore
it attached much importance to building revolutionary forces in the towns and countryside, combining
closely the revolutionary movements in urban areas
with those in rural areas. This made it possible for
the revolution to be in a continuously and all-sidedly
offensive posture during the August general insurrection.
In a co1onia1, semi-feudal, agricultural and backward country like Viet Nam in those days, the

countryside otfered much more favourable conditions
for the preparation and execution of political struggle in co-ordination with protracted armed struggle,
culminating in an insurrection to seize power' Our

countryside has an abundant reserve of peasants
u'ho rnake up ninety per cent of the population. Our
peasants, full of revolutionary enthusiasrn, constitute
a faithlul and reliable a1ly of the working class. Our
Party can rely on the countryside to organize powerful political and armed forces. Once tl'te peasant masses are organized and led by our Partg, the countrgside u;iLL become an eiLtremelg strorug buluark of the
reuolution.

Our country's immense rural areas with its natural
economy was not so dependent on the cities. The
enemy's ruling apparatus there was however relatively weal<. It could hold the cities in its grip, but
u,as unable to strictly controL the cottntryside. Therefore, the revolution could rely on the countryside
to establish revolutionary bases, secretly build up its
forces, mobilize the masses for political struggle, and
vshen conditions permitted, waged armed struggle
and guer"illa fighting. In a directiy revolutionary
situation, the countryside was the place where the
enemy wa,s 'uveakest and most exposed, where his
ruling apparatus underwent the earliest disintegration and crisis, therefore with well-prepared revolutionary forces, we could launch partial uprisings,
destroy by chunks the enemy's administrative system
in the countryside, set up local revolutionary power,
build vast and complete revolutionary bases serving
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for the general insurrection to seize
nation-wide power in the whole country.
Our Party relied on the countryside, but at the
same time attached great importance to the role of
as springboards

cities, to building revolutionary bases and developing
the revolutionary movement in the cities. Big cities
rz'zere the country's political, economic and cultural
centres, and where the enemy's leading bodies were
concentrated. The urban revolutionary bases made it
possible tor the Party to lead the urban masses'
struggle right in enemy dens, closely fotrIow the
situation and promptly assess the development of
events, and the Party was thus able to decide in time
svvift changes in orientation in order to vigorously
impel the movement and when the general insurrection was launched, deal decisive blows at the enemy,
paralyse and disintegrate him and seize power
throughout the country. The foundation of the
Secure Zone in the suburbs and rural areas adjacent
to the Capital of Hanoi, which served as a support
base for the Standing Bureau of the Party Central
Committee to ciing to the Capital and provide timely

direction for the nation-wide movement, was

a

precious lesson of our country's revolution.
Our principle of action in the cities is to rely on the
working c1ass, therefore the workers should be made
to actively participate in the struggle against the
imperialists and their valets, join various revolutionary organizations and become vanguard forces of the
siruggie for national liberation. Meanwhile, importance should be attached to organizing and leading
school students, intellectuals, small traders and small

proprietors. In the cities, we neither "lay in ambush
for a long tirrre", without budging an inch nor waitec,l
for the revolutionary forces trclm the countryside to
come and liberate the cities. On the contrary, ',ve
activeiy engaged in propaganda, mobili.zed, organized
and led the urhan masses to struggle from lower to
higher forms, in close co-ordination with the rural
movenenl;. When ihe opportune mofftent came ancl
conditions for insurrection were ripe, the cities
together with the countryside rose up in time and on
their own initiative to seize power in the whole
country. Then, rural revoluiionary masses can enter
the cities to help urban rerzolutional:y masses rise up
to seize power, as \1as the case of the August Revolution. I{evertheless, the urban revolutionary masses
must hold firm the initiative and tl-re urlcan party
committees must assume direct leadership of the
movemer.lt.

In a word, the victory cf the August Revoiution
was due to our Party's firm line of revolutionary
violence. Our Farty knew how to build and use both
poiitical and arrned forces, combine armed struggle
with political struggle, the rural revolutionary movement rvith the urban revolutionary movement; rely
on the countryside to build revolutionary bases,
launch partial uprisings first in rural areas, and
rnheir the opportune moment comes, lead both the
towns and countryside to rise up for the seizure of
powet.

5. h{ake actiue preparations, seize the

opportune

m,oment ond resoluteig mobilize tlte entire people f ar

the insurrection.
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Applying Marxism-Leninism and the lessons of
the world revolutionary move,ment and following our
rration's traditions of struggle, our Party considered
that our revolution for national ]iberation would be
a long and difficult one, but it could eventually
triumph through insurrection. That was why prior
to the August Revolution, our Party had resorted to
all forms of struggle, from lower to higher ones, to
oppose the enemy and at the same time had actively
rnade preparations in all aspects to rn ait for the
opportunity to launch armed insurrection for the
se"izure of power. At its Eighth Session in 1941, the
Party Central Committee decided that "the preparation for insurrection is the central task of our
Party and people in the present stage." I As shown
hy various documents the Party had foreseen in an
increasingly concrete and accurate manner the
opportune moment for the revolution. The Party
Central Committee enjoined and gave concrete instructions to the entire Party and people to prepare
for armed insurrection. Meanwhile, it criticized pessimistic and wavering attitudes, lack of vigour in
preparation for insurrection as well as impatience
and haste which might reveal our forces too soon or
lead to spontaneous insurrection r,,,hen conditions
rvere not ripe. etc.
Another characteristic of the August R,evolution is
that it proceeded from partial uprisings to liberate
region after region, build revolutionary bases and set
up loca1 revolutlonary power, to general insurrection
1. PortA Documents, op, cit., p.
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to liberate the whole country and set up revolutionary power throughout the country.
To stage partial uprisings and advance to general
insurrection constituted a correct strategy which
crnbodied our Partlz's independent, self-reliant and
creative spirit in the application of the MarxistLeninist theory of armed insurrection to the concrete
conditions of Viet Nam.
While ar.araiting the opportune moment for general
insurrection to win power in the whole country,
partial uprisings played an important role. They
facilitated the seizure of Local power, created conditions for the rapid expansion of or-rr forces, and at
the same time widened the scope and influence of
the revolution, driving the enemy into a posture of
passivity and confusi,on. The setting up of tlne Liberated Zone and resistonce bqses all over the country
gave a strong irnpulse to our people's struggle against
the Japanese fascists for national salvation and
eliminated tendencies to overestimate the enemy,
doubt of the final vict'ory and of the forces of the
masses, and the lack of determination of those who
clared not launch an insurrection. Partial uprisings
are the most active and effective preparations which
contribute to the maturity of conditions for a nationuzide insurrection. Careful preparations and favourable conditions are therefore needed for the success
of partial uprisings.
At the opportune moment, ,our Party launched in
tjme a general insurrection for the seizure of power
in the whole country.
12
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The opportune moment is the cornbination of mature subjective and objective conditions in order to
ensure the victory of the revolution. It is the moment
when the country's political crisis reaches its climax,
when the vanguard is ready to fight till the end and
the reserve is prepared to support the vanguard and
when confusion and division prevail in the enelny's
ranks. In revolutionary agitation the opportune moment comes as a historical necessity placing the
masses on the threshold of general insurrection for
the seizure of power, but it may pass Lry quickly if

we do not grasp it and start our action. What matters
most is that the Party should carefully prepare subjective conditions for the revolution, thereby influencing objective conditions and creating the oppol'tune moment or hastening its appearance.
Lenin said : "This is the fundamental law of revolution, which has been confirmed by all revolutions
and especially by all three Russian revolutions in the
twentieth century : for a revolution to take p1ace,
it is not enough for the exploited and oppressed
masses to realize the impossibility of living in the
old way, and to demand changes; for a revolution to
take p1ace, it is essential that the expJoiters
should not be allowed to live and rule in the o1d rn,ay.
It is only r.r'hen the 'louter closses' no Longey usnX
and the 'upper ckusses' are no longer able to liue
tn the old usaE that reuolution can, triumph."
The opportune moment of the August 1945 general
insurrection appeared at a time when the upsurge
l. Lenin, "LeIt-uing" Communism, an lnfsrrtiLe Disord,el', Vol.
p. 392.
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against the Japanese fascists for national salvation
was at its peak, w-hen Wor1d War II was drawing to
an end and the Japanese fascists had already been
defeated, their pr-rppet administration was disintegrating, not know-ing who it should cling to, and when
the British, American, French irnperialists and the
Chiang Kai-shek troops in the pay of the Americans
had not yet arrived in Viet Nam. It was at this
moment that our Party, being sensitive t,o the development of the situation, resolutely rnobilized the
entire people to rise up to smash the imperialist and
feudalist state apparatus arrd found the Derno,cratic
Republic of Viet Nam.
The oppoi:tune moment of the August R,evolution
only lasted a short time. If the general insurrection
had taken pJace at an earlier time '"vhen the Japanese
fascists had not yet capitulated, it would have met
with many difficulties. The Japanese fascists rvere
tveakened, but sti11 had enough strength to fiercely
oppose the revolution, and the insurrection would
not have seized power throughout the country so
easitry. If it took place later when the British troops
(with the tr'rench colonialists in their wake) and
Chiang Kai-shek troops (manipulated by the Arnerican imperialists) hacl already entered our country
and the 'Iran Trong Kim puppet government had
already' been abtre to contact them, the most favourable rnoment would have already passed by.
Insurrection is an art the perfection of urhich consists in the choice of the right opportunity to muster
forces and deal decisive blows at the enem)z. In order
'17I

to grasp the opportune moment, one has to thoroughly understand Marxist-Leninist principles

on

revolntionary opportunities, closely follow the situation, be serrsitive to changes and ha-ve the "necassary
political sense," in order to accurately foresee what
one must and can do and how to dcl, and especially
how to prepare actively one's forces rn'hich will be
trsed to win victory when the opportune moment
CONICS.

Karl Marx taught us : "Insurrection is no trifling
matter." But once insurrection is launched, one must
resolutely attack, attack more and attack til1 total
victory because "defensive means death for armed
insurrection." V.I. Lenin also recalled an important
Iesson for all revolutionary armed insurrection : "To
be courageous, rnore courageous, always courageous'"

Acting upon those teachings, our Party bravely
surmounte'd difficulties and resolutely led the insurl'ection, without fear of hardships and sacrifices. The
determination, courage and opportune action of our
entire Party and people found their expression in
these lvords of President llo Chi Nlinh : "The national
a,nd international situation is extremely favourable
to us. Our Palty should not 1et the occasion pass by.
We must resolutely lead the national struggle for
indeper-rdence, lvhatever the sacrifices, even if we
have to burn dowrr the Truong Son Range."
In short, the victory of the August 1945 general
insurrection was due first of a1l to our Party's correct
potitical line and rrethod of struggle, active preparation ,of its forces, anticipation and grasping of the
opportune moment, determination and dauntlessness

in mobiiizing the masses to rise up to stage partial
insurrections and to advance to a general insurrection
for the seizure of power throughout the country.
6. Build a uanguard and fighting Party armed.
with llrlarrism-Leninism, hauing a correct political
Llne, ideologicallE unified, organizationally upright
and sf,rong, and keeping close contacts usith the
??osses.

The essential factor which determined the victory
of the August Revolution in particulal, and the whole
revolutionary cause of the Vietnamese people in
general, is a new-type working cJass party, a Marxist-Leninist party founded, trained anr educated by
comrade Ho Chi Minh, a party armed with MarxisrnLeninism and having a correct political line, ideologicaiiy unified, organizationaily upright and strong,
and keeping close contact with the masses.
Our Party was able to work out a political line,
build its revolutionary forces and determine the
rnethods of struggle in a correct manner, because it
stood firm on the position of the working class, was
imbued with Marxism-Leninism which it applied in
a creative way to the concrete conditions of our
country. The line and policies worked out and
implemented by the Party in the August, Revolution testify to its absolute loyalty to the cause of
class and nati,onal liberation and are a reflection of
its independent and self-reliant spirit, its wiII to rely
mainiy on its own forces, and its high creativeness.
On the l:,asi-" o{ a correct political line, our Party
r'vas able to achieve unitSr of ideology and action
J8J
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v'zithin the Party, and guarantee its organizational
purety and solidity.
In the preparation and execution of the August
Revolution the essential task of our ideologica! uork
r,vas to make the entire Party understand thoroughIy the line ,of the national democratic revoJ.ution,
see clearly the nation's main enemy, and realize
that the goai of the insurrection is the seizure of
power, so ihat the entire Farty is at one with the
Party Central Committee's line and does its utmost
to propagate and explain it to the masses, help them
carry it out and res,olutely oppose erroneous views
harmfr.ll to its implernentation.
The trarty educated aIl itrs members to resolutely
fight with self-denial, initiative and self-reliance,
make preparaticrns in all respects and seize the
opportune moment for insurrection. Meanwhile, it
criticized pessimistic and wavering attitudes, the
fear of sacriflces, and resolutely opp'osed erroneous
rightist and "leftist" tendencies, especialiy those
opportunists who wished to make use of the Japanese or did not see their manoeuvres.
Our Farty attaches special importance to realizing
unity toith,itt its ran,ks. This unity constitutes the
source of its strength, but requires first of all and
essentiaily political and icleological unity. Without
r'eaI political and ideological unity, orgailizational
r-rnity couid only be a formal one.
In the August Revolution certain errors were
made which badly affected Party unity in a number
of localities. However, the Party was in the main
able to preserve its unity and cohesion. This made

it

possible for the Party to lead the entire people to

successful insurrection.

Parallel rvith ideological work, care was taken by
the Party to build an incorruptible and strong organizqtion,.

Being the vanguard and commanding staff of the
working ctrass, the trarty must naturally pay great
attention to bujlding its bases among the working
class. That is a matter of principle which guarantees
the consolidation of the Party's proletarian character. With the peculiarities of ,our society it, is, however, necessary for the Party to admit into its ranks
1o5ra1 persons and the best elements of other strata
of the labouring peopie. With the admission of those
people into the Party, non-proletarian ideas natu,rally a.tfect more or less the Party's ideology and
ihe struggle to preserve the Party's proletarian
character is more difficult. But what determines the
character of a new-type party of the working class
is not merely the social origin of its members, it is
essentially its political line, ideological education
work and its political life and struggle.
In the Party's organizational work, a deviation
from the principles and rules of the Party and a
lack of revolutionary vigilance and Party unity
would make possible for bhe enemy to infiltrate into
the Party ancl sabotage it. Our Party's experience
in the struggle against the anti-bolsheviks during
the prepalatory period of the August Revolution
gave ample proof of it.
To struggle against the A. B., the Party must
periodically re-examine its own ranks, step up critiI83

cism and self-criticism, control and supervise the
execution of its line and policies. while Party members must irnprove the level of their political and
theoretical level, so as to be able to quickly detect
the saboteurs.
When the Party is engaging in illegal activities
ar:d the enemy resorts to all tricks to sabotage it,
its organization must be kept in extreme secrecy;
the admission of new members rnust be done in
strict ,observance of the Party's rules after a careful
examina-tion, so as not to let the counter-revolutionaries infiltrate into the Party, and if such cases happen, detect and deal with them in time. However,
narr,ow-mindedness and reluctance to expand the
Pafiy should be avoided if we are to strengthen the
Party's fighting capacity and leadership.
During the period of preparation and execution o'f
the August Revolution, our Party was small in number, but its members were highly qualified and
maintained close contact tuith the rnosses. This
constituted the source of the Party's invincible
strength. Maintaining contacts rn,ith the masse,s
means maintaining contracts with our own class, the
working class and large strata of the people. The
Party cadres and members could mingle with the
rnasses, due to the fact that the Party organized and
led the Viet Nlinh Front and many of its Associations
for national salvation, and especially due to the fact
that these Par:ty cadres and members had to work
illegally in extremely difficult conditions,. This made
it possible for the Party to listen to the opinion o'f
the masses, understand the vital interests of all stra184

ta of the population, gork ,out correct line,

policies

and slogans reflecting the profound sentiments and
aspirations of the masses. In tihis way, the Party
enjoyed their confidence and total support. In the
days of the August general insurrection, our entire
people tightened their ranks, uniteri as one man,
rose up for the seizure of power in the whole country and resolutely defended the revolutionary power
under the leadership of the Party.
The Farty's Thircl National Congress in 1960 pointed out : "In the conditions of a small and backward
country lil<e ours, if one can build a united lWarxistLentnist political party tnhich mqintains close contact
tuith th,e'mosses and al.tnags takes firm in hand the
Leadersh,tp of the reuolution the revolutionary movement of the people will certainly triumph, whatever the difficulties might be."r
The problem of cadres occupies an important pl"ace
in Party's organizational usork and leadership.
"A cadre has the task of propagating and explaining
the Party's line and policies to the masses, and of
organizing the latter f'or the implen-rentation of those
line and policies. The preparation and execution of
insurrection for the seizure of power require a great
nurnber of cadres and an adequate assignment of
tasks. In the 1939-1945 period, although our Party
made grea.t efforts to train its cadres, the number
of cadres was insufficient to meet the recluirements
of the movement. The Japanese and French fascists'
extremely savage policy of terror cost our Party
l- PartA D()c1l'ments, op. cit,, p.
I85

143.

quite a number of its cadr:es. In the places r,vhere
there was a lack of cadres, local Party committees
took the bold step of training active and loyaI members of National Salvation Associations into Viet
N{inh cadres and later through their work and struggIe, into good Farty cadres.
In this period, a large number of Party cadres and
members were imprisoned by the eneffry. Most of
them preserved their revolutionary qualities and
turned the enemy prisons into schools and places
where they drew lessons from their work, organized
political and theoretical studies. The Party organized
the escape of a number of its cadres, in order to
replenish its ranks outside. Almost aI1 those escaped
from the prisons before and after March 9, 1945
became key cadres leading the people in their insurrection for the seizure of power in various localities.

CONCLUSION

August 1945.
August 1970.

Twenty-five years have elapsed. During this
historic period, our people have gone through innurnerable sacrifices and hardships, yet they have
accornplished an extremely glorious task.
We are very proud of our Party, of ,our President
Ho Chi Minh, outstanding leader and great educator
of our entire Party and people. Under the leadership
of the Party our people won victory in the August
Revolution and restored Viet Nam on the world map.
The victory of the August Revolution, the victory of
the war of resistance against the French colonialists
in former years, and the present war against the US
imperialists have brought glory to our Fatherland,
and enhanced the prestige of our Party and people,
as well as the position of our country on the interna-

tional arena.
At present, US imperialism, the chieftain of the
world's war maniacs, the common enemy of mankind,
is nurturing the hope of making use of force and ma187

chiavellian maneuvres to turn Viet Nam into a US
new-type oolony and military base. To safeguard our
fundamental national rights (independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity), and make our
contribution t,o the world people's struggle for peace,
national independence, democracy and socialisrn, our
people are resolved to continue and step up the
struggle agaLnst the US aggressors and their henchmen till total victory.
Bringing into play the spirit of the August Revolutio,n and of the two wars of resistance against the
French col,onialists and the American imperialists,
Iet our entire people close their ranks, display their
courage in combat and in work, in order to defeat
the American aggressors and successfully build
socialism, resolutely defend the North, liberate the
South and advance to the peaceful reunification of
the country. We will realize the last wish of President Ho Chi Niinh:
"Let ottr entire Partg and peopl,e closelg unite
and erert th,e great efforts, to build. q peaceful,
reunified, independent, democratic and" prosperous
Viet Nam, utzd make a uorth,y contribution to th.e
tuorld reuolution."T

l President Ho Chi Minh's Testamentr88
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